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Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
«1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press" (which has a laree circulation
ot
the
for
$1.00
in every part
State)
per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CABDST

J OHN 0 WINSHIP
Attorney

at

copartnership heretofore existing between
1. Wheder, Read & Small, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.

Tha Flour busineps will be continued at the old
stand 157 Commercial st, cor. Union,
by Geo. M.
Small, who will settle the business of ibe lafe firm.
H. Q. WHfrELEU,
J. W. READ,
GEO. M. S vi A I.L.
Portland, Jan 14tli, 1871.
jalBdlw*

Partnership

sTo A

W.

K

DIMER,

No. 7 Exchange Street,
FOR

GENERAL AGENT

admitted

partner in

a

Jn13-lw

our

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

meeting of the International Steamship Company, will be held at tbeir office corner
of Commercial and Union S*s, on
Weduendav, Jan nary 25, 1871, at 3 o’clocx P. M. lor the choice of officers, and the transaction of any business that may
legally c ame before the meeting.
annual

Portland January 11,1871.

Dissolution

y

ret

Description.

06 BAY

ST.,

Georgia.

Savannah,

tST-Coosignirents and orders solicited.
ppBelers* by pel mission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*Cmo t,t,s
Portland,

CRAGIN,

HAWKS Si
(SUCCESSORS TO

WM.

PAINE,)

AGENTS FOR

AND TDK C El. HR RATED

Burden

Organs.

ALSO, DEALERS IN

Melodcons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
Of the Best Quality.
Call and examine the extensve stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Bookr.
iy Music

sent

by mad.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nOTSd'm

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
jyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot piopcrty on
most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly on the snbje tot transmission
of power whether of sfeam or water, and its delivery at points remote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

INVITES

_

B. LAMSON,
PHOTOGU AP IIE R,
opened

From

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle &i.,
Motto—Good Work
feb21dtt

and

PRESS

DAILY

cor,

them-

Copartnership heretofore exi sling between
THECharles
Baiiy, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True,
Is this day dissolved by mulual consent and limitation. Either ot the surviving partners will
sign the

Paris Flouring t o. in settlement of all
demands that exist with said firm to

date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends tor patronage,
clieertullv recommend a continuance of rbe
same to our successors, who have been connected

this

wi h
we

us

lor several years, and whose management
a guarantee ol sneers*.
A. P. MORGAN,

think will bs

D. W. TRUE.
South Paris, January 2d, 1871.

Notice.
A Copartnership is this day formed between the
subscrltiers, tor the put pose ot carry logon the Flouring business under the old firm name ot
Pavia Figuring Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Bran, constantly on band, at whilesa's and re-

NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
!>■ \Y. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Baily Is
this day disolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the sur.iying partners will sign the firm
name of I). W. Trne & Co., in settlement oi all accounts and demands in liquidation.
JJ. W. TKUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

THE

Notice.
subscribers have this day lormed a copartTHE
nership under the old firm name ot D. W. Trne
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale flour,
grocery
and
provision business at the old stand. No 141 ComD. W. TRUE.
L. M. COCSENS.
Portland. Jan'y2d. 1871.
ja7 03w

mercial bt.

NOTICE.
firm heretofore existing between the subscribers under the name of Marr. True & Co
was
dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. The business will he settled by eitber partner, at the old
stand, No. 155 Commercial street.
Portland, Jail, 5,1871.

THE

SYLVESTER MARR.

JOMN H. TKUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.
The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the Arm name oi MARK, TKUE & Co
at their termer stand. 16a Commercial street.

Portland, January 5,1871.

ANNUAL MEETING,

TH

Narraeruasrus Steamboat Company.

r>*' *
GEURISH & PEARSON

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore
the undersigned under the
TI1E

HOUSE.

PRINTING

existing Vet ween

name

and style ot

All having claims again* r the late him are requested to present them, and those Indebted, to make immediate pajmeut.
JAMES 8. MARKET!’,
FRED A. POOH.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Copartnership.

Book, Card and Job Printer,

them-

1UABHKTT, BAILEY dfc CO.,
tor the purpose of continuing the business of the
late Arm of Marrelt, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
jaSd2m

EDUCATIONAL.

SPRINGFIELD,
WALTHAM and

European

TV atch.es.

stock.

dcl0-4w
_

Leacn s premium

saw“Serr

seventy-five

NOTICE.

11.

IF.

Stable

Machines

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

W. S. BYIB, Areut, 158 Middle Street,
Jan2rOUTLAND, ME.codim
Notice ot Foreclosure.
give public notice that John H. Boss of
THIS
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
Maine diden the thirty-first day of July, A. 1>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said
de*d teing acknowledged August the first, a. D.
1867, and lecorded su Cumberland Registry oi
is to

Deeds, book 3W, page 204, to which reierence is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises. And ihe condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken. I therefore claim a toreclosuie ot the
same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
d2, 9, 16*3w

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he i» prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they ?ccm surprised when the dentist

bru>hin », and other means oi
one should know that a diseased condition ot ihe teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, with which it is imftossible to have a
healthy and handsome set of permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which for under plates Tias many advantages over every oiher material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced into my practice the Nitrous
Oxr.c Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: Lave had five years* expeiience in its use as
an ansestbesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweowO. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

Highest

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Drug Stare at Messrs. A. G. Schlotterleck & Co.,

board,
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.
a

303 Court*** St„ Porllaud, JTlc.,
One door above BrowL,
)au 12-dtl

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OK N A MENTAL

iTUCGO & MASTIC WORKERS,
>
e sorrn sr.,
Portland, mb.
<1 to all kindsot.lobbing
Prompt Ettentiot
>»ir

apr22dtf

lire.

ROOFER,

ItREX NAN &

U PHOL8TEREE8

on

New

High st.

Uc7tf

Two Houses to Rent.
pleasantly located two storied bouse No 10
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot >ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete* repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
no30dtt

(Formally in tbe Kow No. 3GS Congress Street.)
M AN CFACTURER8 OC

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

_j_1

Your

AT

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal-

large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
'|1 IIE
street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready fer rent on or before
the flrist of February next.
Apply at O.ean Ins. Office, 17

Exchange

st.

ja5

French roofed Cottage, c in’ainine live
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s earner. Rent Low. Apply to
noviatf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Celebrated

Let,

with

«

LindeP Hills
Gem ot

FOR

“Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
pamphlet sent free. J. P. Diksmoua
Proprietor,UU Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggist*.

A

ocCdll

SEW TEAASE

THE

NOTICE.
Tbe best

place in Tortlanfl to buy

Cigars, Tobacco

&

E.
IVo. SO

PONCE,
Exchange

THE

|^ANK

a

tSt.

METROPOLIS

Xo». 41 and 4 3 Niale

WE
city with all necessary intoimatiou
them. Ca 1 and examine it

making

havingren^deled its

nc3tt

it one of the most pleasant and convenient
access in rhe city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Par’s. Amsterdam,
rrankt'ort-on-th**-Main. and all other cities ot
Europe. Ada and Airies, and is^ue Letlers ot Credit
lor travelero (which will be
honored in uny part ot tbe.
woriii,) upen tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do **' 11 io
apply before encagmg elsewhere.
reCeivin2 Otters oi the loilow“Sam la. Way.

ot

lng1mpou'*,U8tailt,y

En.:

ol Eurow
Bank

Asla’Tllrk<*y and other parts
w!fuC‘Vn
of Cred,t l^oed by your
^ a Lctter
m
fee

aid KfiSS?
courtei
attehtiou
d*nt8aDU

a<*«owledgmg

shown by

\our

to
n„n«iloom*
formatted

hmni
Two
Euouue

m

_edwin

B^’k?r«

wln

SK»uu^or

e'

hadley/

allowed to Banks or
bU1* lor tieIr ““*•

or

aUhK-98

QFFJCES

l,et5
uuiurnisbcd, without

Bt’ °PP°site the Park.

office,_Bep22d3w»if
TO
LET,

IN FLUENT

BLOCK,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the eltv
1
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtt

'J enements to Let.
A T 1'roui $4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
J\ Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
lankdtl
Exchange St.

_144}

uniform

enrospou-

regard

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTH EKS. Possession given immediately
inquire of MARR BROJHEKS, over Davis, Hascorner Market and Middle streets.
t» &,CoPortland, Qct. fitb, 1870.
oc5t(

^lUTeottlna

Banking-House,

in

and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
4$ Freest. Block.

BOSTON.
This Bank,

list ot ail the vacant tenements in the

to

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. c. T.
Taero, who used to be at £37 Congress street. Mr*.
Tuero’s eusiomera are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they w*ll lind the best stock in
he raarkt t, and os cheap or cheaper than they can
And anywhere else.
dclOtf
H^bon’t forget the number and street.
OF

For the

Tenements.

keep

To Let.
Officer on Exchange Btreet
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDBKSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Eaq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf
clafa Store and
between Middle and

1MRST

MUSIC

on

Jyisti

Pipes,

IS AT

Stores

09PFEE,

From Cliiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not piove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333
grm M.

To be Let,
hole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
at
the Merchants National Bank.
Apply

Street,

China Man’s Tea Sir re

J. L. FARMER.

w

Portland, December £9,

dc30tf

1870.

ACADIA COAL
Open Graies and
A Cargo just arrived
Scotia, lur Bale low by

EANDALL,

Holidays!
Music Folios. Music Wrappers,

Piano and Vocal

Gift Books,

Musical Instruments!

Strings. Harmonises, Muds Boxes, Piotu
aid Musical Merchandise.
ty*Aho,

IRA

all

the

V.

new

Sheet Music

ST

Xo. 15G
dc2.>-2w

es,

just received.

tCKBBIDGE,

Exchahge Street,
at

THE MOTTO

Twombly’s,

near

Oity Hall.

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

nottdti

Persons out ot Emplnjmcnt
wish lonnke money can clear irom $3 to
$5 a day, selling
D abolm’s New Variety Prize Package !
Send for circular, or apolv to
C. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
55P* Pedlerff and parties traveling through the
:ountry, will fitid it to their advantage to send lor
circular

Family

Butter!

I Oq PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
Dec 15-d3w

West,

by
ADAMS,

tor sale

UPIIAM &

Mo. la. Commercial s».

68 Spring Street.

BclaiHbMrd

Par,i‘s >» search ol first

class heard aiicl •ooms on
reasonable
be accommodated at 58
Springatrot

terms

ran

modern ‘“Ptoveinents. Tranaient
board
turn lined.
jaloeodlfw*

only $1?,500

mile,

per

a

$1000

Ninety

or

$500,

“UJ

address.

GOBHlIfl
The Gorham House Is
public by

H. B.

at

JOHNSON,

landlord, and he is now ready to lurnish
parties In ihe best manner.
jo3tt

W ill

1*0

gliiUiy

giYeU L*y

FOR SALE ALSO

SWAN &

BARRETT,

HENRY P. WOOD,
Exchange

and Fore sts.

The strongest and brat seemed,

as

profitable ^investment

well

as

now

offered In tlie market.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Section 1.

No person without authority irom the

Municipal Officers, or from tbe Gas Light Company,
light or extinguish any Street t amp, under a
penalty ot not less than live dollars nor more than
ten Hollars lor each offence.

Approved December 31, 1870.

Trucking

to

jn4-3w

Portland

and

w ILL cle.iver goods to and from the
Portland
and Ogdonsburg Railroad depot, at rates timilar
to ibe truckmen’s rates to other depots In the
city.
Orders left at tile office ol the Atwo id Lead Co
No. 211 Forest, or the P & O. R. R Height office,
will receive prompt atten'ion.
JAMES S. LIBRY.

1

Po tlar.d, Jan. 12,1871.

jml2-2w*

ALMIRA O. WORCESTER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make pavment. to
NATHANIEL S. GARDINER, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1871.
11,18,25

Mortgage Bonds

COUPON OB REGISTERED

I8EE

Principal

OF

b.

».

TAX.

and Interest Payable! in Gold.

the

I

have

IN CURRENCY.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
Trnfif
CHARLES L. FROST,,
} Trustee*’
Tbe Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tlie portion only ot the line
fully completed and
equipped.
The greater part of tbe road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of the operating expenses ana interest on the Bonds.
Tbe balance 01 tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening tbe distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile’, and *0
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming grain
crop*, which,
it is estimated, will doubte the present income of
tbe road.

The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of th9 great State ol Iowa. together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in everv respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over sunscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have CO years to run, are «onvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol tbe company at par, and the payment of the princinal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convtrtibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant (lay to command a market price
V. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per vent., and we
regard them to be as sale aud lully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until tbey are
placed ui on the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the read to he completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a Iter this date at the same price a9
rea lized bv us ou their sale.
All matketaMe Securities taken in payment tree

HENRY CLE fFS <& Co.,
•TJ Ifni] fnr«l,|Ncn I silt,
FOB
TO

seventeenth day of December intt, my note ot
that date tor the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, this
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said n^te was obtained as
atoitsaid, ana is without consideration.
ELBRIDGE G. WARD.
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.
jal4dlw#w3w
_

^CAUTION.
believe that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained from me
on the second day ol January instant,
my note ot
that date for • he sum ot two hundiea dol'ars, ibis
is to caution all persous against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as aforesaid, and is without consideration.
EDWARD LIBBY.
Scarboro, January 2d, 1871.
Jm6d2w

WHEREAS,

I hove

reason

Ac

TOBRE1,

MONTGOMERY,

Per order

jaoll

or

It is evident tbat nothing
ittack; and indeed holes

\ vay in an

STATEMENT

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

Furniture and House
Goods.

Bmish,
AND FOB BALE BY

SPENCER,

VILA & CO., Koilou,
BRUM, Ac BATE-,
HEAD St PERKINS.
W. II. WOOD St SON,Portland,
“
SWAN A- KANBE1 T,
RICHARD SO*. BILL at CO., Boston.
•<
E. ROLLIN'* itloRSE A CO
,
“
ATT WOOD Ac CO.,
“
II CRB A R D BKO*. Ac CO.,
*<
beck brotuers,
“
STONE Ac BONNER.
•<
P. A. H A H LEV » CO.,
“
I.D. NTFRTEtANT,
«
GEO. IV. WARREN St CO.,
Or any ol (he Banks n Portland, where pamphlets
and intonnalion may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of tin meiits oi the
Burlington, Cedar Papins and Mintesoia R. E. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend rhem as
a sale aud desirable investment.
TOWKtt, GIDDi'NCS & TOKEEY,
bnt2
BKE WSTEK. S Wifi AX & CO.
EOCH

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No, 130 Exchange Street.
OWRLL& HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t,
~

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
K1TU19 ol
Uubolstering and Repairing done to
order.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG, 187 Corom'l St. First Premium awarded

Condition ot the

01 the

Fire Insurance

City

Comp’y,

j

Capital Stack,.$930,000
knrpla., .849,919 47
ASSETS.

$153,370 00
12 000 00
51.259 00
33 800 00

144,25*50

100 335

00

40,196 33
11.263 17
1,80b 37

Gross Assets,
LIABIl1TIEW.

$548,287

37

$49,C74

90

Outstanding Losses,

OTPobcies Issued tor this old and reliable Company on desirable properly at lair ratej and losses
promptly settled at the

]

PORTLAND AGENCY,
49

1.9

EXCHANGE

W. 2>. LITTLE d>

STREET,

Co., AgVs.

Jan 10-d2w

^ >r any competent

New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agen
Howard Watch Company.

uUIM/EKi
HO H.sshead*,

|

3 Tierce.,

j

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’ISts.

SUGAR I

Good Grocery Sngar

l|tn store>i d

GEO. S.

fur

sale by a

RENT,

111 Commercial St.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
Jan. 6.

2w

Paper Hangings Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Life of Beethoven

Patterns Models, Artificial Legs

Edited by IVTosoheles.

GEO. L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

P

In One Volume,

ographers.

A. 8. DAVIS &
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor. Cross.

■anoyance to anybody.
With this power the smallest lathe or

Price $2.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged aDd set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Neatly bound In Cloth unllormly with Dltson &
popular works ot Musical Liiicralurc,
(“Bfethofeu’a Lettet*.” “Mendeii«olin’» Letien,”
‘•Lite ot Mendelssohn.” “Llie ot Gotttoi alk," Hittory ot Music,” &<■.]
Sent po9t-pa'd on receipt ol price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
GO., New York.

C. H. DITSON &

pipe, and at the same time in every other
city, the most ponderous machinry may be actuated—asjl believe. The facts,
think, are well worth investigation. The
1 dan is not one of chance or probability but
if facts and figures.
N. D.
n

lart of the

dc24tc

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

—

Real Estate Agents.

Silver and Plated Ware.

Stair Batlder.
Union Street, ap stairs

Stoves. Furnaces A Kltchep Coodsi

O. O.TOLMAN.29 Market sq, under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coflees, Spices,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

wire.

Superior

to

Every Pair Warranted not to Rip.
Formal* by all Dealer*.
dc20dlm

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
The subscriber

be found at bis residence,
NO. 93 OXFORD 8TKEFT,
fbetween Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
Hawes & Crapin’s Music Store, No 77 Middle St.,
will he promptly attended to.
JSF~Music furnished for a'l occasions where a
small orceeotra is required.
D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
JnlOeodlm*
can

vresseu

nog§:

CHOICE LOT
ANOTHER
arrived and tor sale by

WOODBURY,

ot

Dresseil Hogs Jest

J37 Commercial Street,
Portland, Jau’y 10,1871.
tf

NOTICE!

The Standard Bitters nj German
the

by

JUST

OPENED

Tbyaiciaua [iu

ibeir

J

debilitated.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs consumptive.
gy Lipproan’s Great German Bitters sures Kidney Complaints.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
I^^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, an oW
German ionic.
KSyLippman's Great German Bitten, the most
delightful and effective In the world.
tyLippman’g Great German Bitters cures
“never well” pt ople.
gyL’ppman’s Oreat German Bitters gives an
appetite.
gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters gives tone
the

to

digestive organs.

gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
gy Lippm&n’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to the City
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest
brai d oi Cigars and ot the very genuine leai irom
Havana, whence he receives directlv, as he gets the
facility ot obi tuning it, as he has friends therewith
whom he trades.
He also keeps the old place oa Exchange st., No. 80
<tec31-2w

CalJL^JfriTSIC.

Sacred and

Bitters

gyLippman’s

the

purifies

REMOVAL!
F.

C1I1SAM

HAS REMOVED HTS

Tailoring

Establishment

SIB. JOHN 1..

Geiman Bitters, tbe best

Great

QyLippuian’s Great German

Bitters

reculit.es

the Bowels.

XtT’Lippman’s

Great

German Bitters excites the
Bitters will 2>ve

Great German

Vigor.

gyLippman’s Great German Bitters

ocres

De-

bility.

gy I.fppman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 tor a
better remedy.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters prevents
Chills aud Fever.
General Agents,
J. W. PERKINS 4k C O., Portland

Proprietors

Wole

for A

user

Sen,

JACOB LIPPJHAN Sc BRO.,
uovl8eodiwl v
Wavnunah. fls.i and IV. V.

W

O

T

r

I Lave
to be'Ieve that
WHEREAS
S. Ntwcomb fraudulently obtained

-TO-

IV©. 118 Middle Street,

one J.
irom me

on the twenty-reventb day ot December
instant, nr
note of that, dale f r (he sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purefcasini! said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and la

without cunstderation.

JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dc31d3w

dcOOtl

MAINE STATE REGISTER
New Town

map,

BEADY.
13x13.

Paper [Covers 50c

Annuity

Ins.

Comp’v,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

Ceu.ua, 1870.

3C1 pp.
Cloth, wth Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid In receipt of price.

to

HARTFORD

Life &

FRANK M. ORDWAT, Gen. Agt.,
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Agents W anted I

nr-ABea'. Waited Itfcraagkaat tire State.

ty* Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKKNNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

Natlce.

HOYT,

FOGG

_

Portland, No? 2C(h, 1870.

<tt

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtt

Carriers ol the “Pre««>»
or by the
week, under any cir
h0 are'or *>»T» keen, reeeiTconter a ia»'? '.V* manner>
by Laying word kit offlee.

The

and aches in tbe

Druggists.

C E !

reason

HOW

pains

SHAW,

<*r

system.

For sale

all

by
nov18eod*wly

Coal Sitters.

dc20tt

Portland Savings Bank.
made In

tblj

Bank
Deposits
urday. February lib, .111 dmw
first ot the mouth.

_JalCio

before Satinterest from

on or

the

FBANK SOYFS. Tresrarer.

le 4

Havana Oranges
Splendid lot of Sweet Havana Oranges Just
A ceived
and tor sale at
C. I).

55

Exchange

street.

Employment Society.

furnished deserving sewing-women as
heretoiore, every Friday afternoon at 2 12 o’clock. lto< m iu city Government Building, over the
Mayor's Office.
_Portland. January llth, i87I.Jntltf

WORK

8. John sob,
and adjuster el account*.
Joseph B. Wei iter, 3n». Agt., 6i
aafOdu

BOOK-KEEPER,
office
of

«n

1

XT.,—

constitutionally appointed, and

his

preTt-

>us

t new

view of tbe case, and it was discussed

>y the best lawyers in the Senate. It is vorf
dear that the affirmative side of tbe question
s the ri°bt one, as Row til has been nomina*
:ed lor Vice-Admiral, and il he should be conirmed to Porter’s old position, before the cos#
»f Porter should be acted on, and Porter sublequently rejected, he could not go back to
lis former tank, which had been constiluionally tilled by Rowan. He would thus b#
jut of the servic*. It is not unusually for tbs
Senate to lay aside one nomination and take
up another lower uown on the ealander. Tbi#
view of the case, it is said,operated in Portal*#
lavor, as Senators were not disposed to Lag!#,
late him out office; otherwise nis nomination
would have been rejected by a large

The Pope’s Temporal Power.—Father
Monroe, (a nephew of ex President Monro#)
formerly a captain in the United Slates Navy,
jud now a Catholic
priest, preached a sermon
in New York on
Thursday, denunciatory of
the removal of temporal power Irom the
Pop#*
He said that the Pope had been removed
from Rome forty-6ve times already, and that
the same power which had restored biin M
Father Monro*
often, could do it again.
prophesied, therefore, that the time is not tar
distant when Pope Pius will again wield •
temporal power, ami he said that it waa *
matter of history that every sovereign wk#
had interfered witli his Holiness had eveDtu.
ally lost his own crown. He instanced LOil#
Napoleon, Queen Elizabeth and the numer*
ous petty Germau Princes who had been ab*
sorbed by Prussia’s tireed of power.

re-

blEVENS\

Jal2»(llw_

St. Luke’s

la t.

n

Fiew.—Toward tbe close of tbe discussion of
Idmiral Porter’s case in tbe executive session
>f tbe Senate,Thursday,the question was ral»*
id.that it the Seuate lailed to confirm, Admiral
Sorter would be out ot tbe service, as he bad

majority.

v, ORRJSON’S Patent Coal Silter tbe best thing In
tvi the market. Those in want ot a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettingil/s, loot of Cross s', and examine one be fore purchasing any other kind. Nice
things lor Christmas or New Years present.

t0mlS«n png*y

f'^th.r.e”0n8

j

commission as Vice-Admiral had been va*
< tated
by tbe appointment oi Iiowan. This was

LIFE, th* best Rheumatic
Secular. KAYandI ON’S on, OFLiniment
known.
all
It
Neuralgia

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland. would respectfully inform tne public that he is prepared to mmish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him wiib their patronage.
ocl4tt

ralbot, William HaltorJ, John Andrews,
lames Muir and Peter Francis. Dec. 19 the
soat upset in the surf, as previously reported,
ind all were drowned except Hallord. The bodes weieall recovered, except Francis’s.
IIslord reached Honolulu December 24 with a
.in case of dispatches, which was raved and forwarded by this mail. Tbe minister despatched
i schooner and steamer, wbicb sailed oil the
24tb and 28th, with complete supplies for the
•escue of tbe 93 persons on Ocean Island.

(

Fall Medicine.

gyLIppraan’s

On

i

>n

] >een

0y Lippman’s Great German

blood.

Youthful

A

Cigar Manufactory,

VO

Best

Daily Practice.

Torpid Liver.

E. PONCE,
HA!

German Billers

Lippmaa’s great

vousness.

LATH Am A GLIDDEN,

NOTICE!

ONLY

CSV

SHOES.

screw

1

a comfortable private closet.
ZSr One hairHl »f ea'th is tufficicnt tor four
oontbs' u*e by one person.
HENRY TAYI OR & €0., 14 and 16 Exchange
street. Portland, Agent for tbe State ol Ma;ne.
Send for t ircalar. Closets 'or sale by
E ARTfl CLOUET CO.,
ocSf'odlv
No. 19 DoaDe Street, Boston.

Used

a

the 29tb, the captain came on deck and
>rdered the mainsail to be taken in and tba
■ngines stopped, reducing the steamer’s speed
'• it 3 o'clock.
The officer on duly reported
1 bat the ship was going two and a half knots
t d hour.
A few minutes later he reported
»
Breakers ahead,” aud ordered the engines to
1 le backed.
The men on the watcn seemed
mralyzed. The captain and officers, by greet
ixertions, got tbe topsails In and the engines
were hacked, but tbe steam up at the time
was not sufficient to drive her astern.
Tba
.opsails were reset, but just as they were up
.he vessel struck. She bilged within ten min*
ates and flooded her bold at once. The lo>
word body broke otf within one hour of tha
;ime of striking. Tbe heavy swell and tha
■eef did not afford much time, and not being
liagonally braced, she went to pieces so fast
bat they could barely save tbe provisions and
ill the boats.
Minister Price of tbe Sandwich Islands r.ssorts to the Secretary of the Na.y that ell
lands was saved, with three months’ proviiions—quarter rations. Water, seal and bird*
were abundant.
Nov. 18 a boat was sent to
rionolulu to obtain relier, with Lieutenant*

Is a substitute for the water closet er common privy
and may be used as a m>>v«aMe commode, or by apPrices, $u to $40, accord*
paratus tor fixed rloteis
mg to tbe kind required. Among itsadvantags* are:
1. Complete deodorization from the mon.ent ol
tpp’ying tbe earth.
2- The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means lor pro-

CABLE SCREW WIRE
Bottoms fastened with
sewed or pegged.

] ;ave orders to go slow, expecting to make tba
sland early in tbe morning. At 2:20 a. m.,

*4R*the earth closet,

Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162a 164
Congress sts

BOOTS AND

>u

yldiDg, in the house,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at.
B. P. LIBBY,

ng beard that some people were shipwrecked
Ocean Island, steered for it. The captala

COUNTRY.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

•

How the Saganaw was Wrecked
rhe Saganaw loft Midway Island on the alterloon of October 23, aud Captain Sicard bav-

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
d
QtO. R. DA fib,.
No, 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Itepaired.

grind-

tone may be operated in attic or cellar by air
ondensed like water through an iroa or lead-

Co’t

Plumbers.

engineer.

So far, I suppose all ourlpeople are agreed;
t hat oothiDg would promote our ,'growth and
I rosperity more than the introductiou of
aanufactures into the
of various kinds.
I I’hero is no place in tbecity
country more conveni ;ntly situated than Portland for this. Ws
j iave communication by rail and by water
rith every part of the world, but steam powr is dear, much more so than in Philadelphia
nd even in New York, because coal costs us
aore.
But my opinion is, that we can have
aills, factories and workshops—on the smallest
r largest scale here, driven by condensed air,
s efficiently, and far more cheaply than by
team—and without danger, inconvenience or

for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
anu carpet Bags.

are

As the power is compressday.
id air, they not only add no heat to the in! erior, but render it cooler by the
absorptloa
< if heat by the expansion.
It would
1 ie quite impossible to carry steam^at a high
ire.-sure through pipes four miles long; but
ittle diminution of force is experienced iu
1 forking with them, although all tbe
engines
* nd condensers, as well as the cylinders for
*
1 browing the
air, are outside the mouth of
t he tunnel. The length of the pipe on th*
* ‘iedmont side
is about four and a quarter
«
ailes. The pressure ol air coinmoDly em1 iloyed is about 200 lbs. to tbe square inch.”
Four and a quarter miles is about tbe dieauee from Fortlaud to tbe lower Presump* cot Fails, where an
abundance of cheap
\ rater
power can be bad at all seasons
< f the year, never
affected by drouth,
^ rkere condensing machinery to any extent
night be established, if such a plan wer*
bought feasible and best. I do not affirm,
| lositively, tbat such a plan would be tbe best;
1 int I tbiuk it well worth the troub'c ot lovesIgation, which would be a very simple matter

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
December 311 1870, as made to the Insurance Commission*.1 r ot the State ot Maine.

loans on Mortgages, first liens,
Loans on Co laterals,
fluted States Slocks and Bonds,
S aie, Towu. and City Bonds,
National Bank stocks,
Railroad S’ocks and Bonds,
Cash on hand, in bank, and in the
hands of A gen's,
Accrued Interest and Balances on
Book, due from Agents.
Cilice Furniture and Sate,

resist such an
bored in this
hour that would otherwise require
can

i

cures

W.

ime that the chisel strikes, it is withdrawn a
1 ittle way, very slightly turned, and imjnenl1 itely strikes again in the same bole.

the Committee.
DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman on tne part of the Senate.
JAMES T. PATTEN,
Chairman on the part ot the House.

Congtw StTeet.

143

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

CO.,

&

General A gents for New England,

>ne J.
me

to believe that
WHEREAS,
S. Newcomb, fraudulently obtained from
the
reason

SALE BY

WEIS, BIDDINGS

Under Falmouth Hotel,

on

JOHN A.

regulated by a small, heavy fly
Immediately, a ponderous chisel, six
< ir seven feet
long, and more than an inch in
{ liameter, is set in
motion, and having been
* ueviously placed in
position, strikes, a su>
( essiun of heavy blows against the stove.—
i'ragments begin to fiy in all directions. Each

That said Petitioners give notice that a hearing will
be had on said Petition in the Senate Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31§t day ot January inst.,
at 2 o’clock p. m., by publishing this order in the
“Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern Argus,
and serving a cnpy of the same upon the Sopenntendapt ot the Treasurer ot the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten davs at least before ihe time designated for said hearing.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Bapids

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

following

Susan Allen 5 acres land,
$40
$ 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
2 32
100
Elizabeth Chenery. 6 acres land,
1 39
60
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
2 78
120
Charles Dame, building-),
22 04
950
benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
7 42
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres
92
40
land,
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ot
building,
4 64
200
John O, Humphrey, part of Mill
privilege.
5 58
210
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
7 54
825
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. rue, 9 0
17 25
Kali'h Kelley 13 acres field and barn,
20 88
900
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
1 17
50
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
25 02
William Parker, bricks and wood,
46 40
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
5 69
220
Heirs ot Susau G. Poland, land and
1150
building,
C25
Presumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
550
13 76
Smith George, 22 acres
6 81
250
wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, bulldings and pm r.f Mill privilege,
160 08
6000
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
57 49
buildings.
25C0
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
35
15
Heirs ot Thomas Tolman,
70
30
wood,
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
*
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
ja!6, 23, 30

Clapp Block. Con a
Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 134, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
grees anl Exchange Srs.

apidity,

vheel.

NICHOLS & BIA KE, 92 Exchange street.

Cedar

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

County of Cum-

list otTaxeson the real estateolnonresident owners in the town o> Falmouth for the Year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, “Collector ot sau town, on tbe 5th day of
July, 1869,
has been returned
to me as remaining unnow
paid, and
remains
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest
anil charges are not paid into the
of said
Treasury
Town within eighteen months 110m the (lateot tbe
commitment ot tbe said bills, so much ot tbe real
estate taxed as will be sutticient to
pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and
charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectman’s Offl?e n said
town, on Monday, February 6tb, 1811, at 3 o’clock p. m.

8

ot the B.iston and Maine Railroad
representing “that it has become a matter ot impor*
tance, under existing circumstaces, that tlielr load
•bouM be extended into Portland, or to such point
on the Port Jan I and Rochester Railroad as shall be
found most advantageous to connect therewith; and
praying lor aut bority to make suth extensions, from
some convenient point on their road in said State:
and tor authority to increase their
capital for said
purovse.” it Is Ordered,

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.

ISSUED BY THE

BREWSTER, SWEET

Non-Resident Taxes
town ol Falmouth, in
IN
berland, for the year 1863.
The

Dentists,
DRS. EVANS A 8TROUT.
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 106

..

First

Interest payable May and November.

shall

Dye House.

i workman connect an elastic tube of about
talf an inch diameter with one of these rov
chines, andwatch the result when a small tap
i s turned. A piston rod working in an exceedngly short and samll cylinder, immediately
lies backwards and forwards with wonderlul

\

ATthe Petition
Railroads, Ways and Bridges, this day held,

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Dec 30-dtf

PLUMMER & WILDER,

Be it ordained by the Major,
Aldermen, and ComCouncil o! tbe Citv ot Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:

J. w. STOCK WEIX A CO.. ?8 an.1 163 Danforth
SlTeeLonlrra received by N. M. Perkins A Co..
anil Kendall A Whitney.

a
on

Stateot Blaine.
ACOUSTA, January 12tb, 1871.
meeting of tlie Committee of llie Legislature

on

Masons and Builders.
N. E, REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

©O AND ACCRUED INTEREST

mon

Water ! Pipe,
*«•.

Chimneys

BY

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Garments.

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred, and Seventy; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.

Cement Drain and

the site of the water power, so as to

h

SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary"
Jan 12to Feb 1

TREO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders

rnce on

<

A true copy.
Attest:

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

at

219 Commercial street, Portland.

Burlington,

ELIAS BOWE

Coal and Wood.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

mmiiuaugu

~

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilrnot stree

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Currency.

In Senate, January 4,1*71.
Ordered. Tbe House concurring, that all petitions tor private legislation,
except petition? lor
redress ot v rungs an 1
grievances,’* which shall be
presented io the Legislature after the Hist day ot
February next, be reierred to the next Legislature.
and that this order be
pub Ubed in the Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jan ®, 1ST l.
v
Read, amended by insertim alter ibe word
‘Journal** the words “Bangor Dailv
Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and
passed. Sent
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary,
House op Representatives
January 9,1*71.
Read and parsed in concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the P.*rk.

article to

operated directly by the wheels.
The plan of diiving machinery with con1 lensed air,
presupposes that there is some lo< cation, such as a town or city, where it is ira1 lortant lo locate the factories, and not very
1 ir distant, some dheap water power, that can
1 « employed to conden.e the air. Portland U
uch a location for mills and workshops of
( very sort, and the lower tails on the PisS umpscot, afford every facility for the estabt
ishmentof the oondensing machinery.
My attention is called to this subject dow,
1 ly an article in
tbelast'Sclenfi/Sc American,
< in the
boring machines at the Mount Cents
funnel, that are driven by condensed air, and
vork with great efficiency. The article sayi:
-“It is tpite curious and instructive to sen

In

in

J. B. BBOWN & SONS,

opened again to the

now

H.

Pomr.

short

a

: >e

down tor concurrence.

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

and Accrued Interest

ivnkuci

oetl7u

HOlm

Book-Binder*.

sma'ler

tlie subscribers.

most

Ntatloners.

E. 8YM0ND8, India St., (the only one ;n Portlaud.l
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No, 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large and
Preamble 1 Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine Iriends, and secures beyond a doubt the
interest on Jits
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |of
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty ol
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over S4 miles ot iDland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Proapeetirc councciians, This
road is to form cart ol a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ol the road, fioni Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and Ibe entire line
when completed, will he the shortest connection between Ogdensbnrg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds lor the present in denomina-

WHO

to the above

Booksellers and

.rat_

C. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
Interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Wccnrily. The entire mortgage upon tin road when completed toJ3art-

Caution !

Oct Teodtl

Cana la

n_z_

—_

Corner

FAMI-

‘•We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at/

■•Ou

m

best mine la Nova

Commercial stieet, opposite New Custom House,

50

«

HOYT. FOOD & BREED, 92Middle Street.

■

Cooking Stoves.

McALLIaTEE & CO,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL .S' SH ACKFORD, No. 38 Ptam Street.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Irom the

Repay ing.

Bakers.

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
trains are running to that poiot, 33 miles Irom
Portland. B< yond West Baldwin the road is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will he laid to that point as
early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H., lo which
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions lo the
Capital Stock; but to
it
to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide addicomplete
tional equipment for its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount ol $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAViS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
"We now offer these Bonds lor gale and confidently
recommend them as a sale and profitable Investment for these reasons:
and

-FOK-

BY

NEW

Pearl Street and Cum-

aep27-1y

33-page

SALE

Extra,

POUTLAND, MAINE.'

To Let,

Syruf,” (net

.bis pater.

been
NOTICEIs

Woodbury, Latham& Glidden,

FIVE PIECES!
A. I* 4*ltK. Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sej27if
on

OWfVednesdav

the

ElAMONABLE TEK.7J-.
Enquire at the Hall.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Lost!
evening, between Deetlng Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear
Ring. The finder
kill be well rewarded on
leaving it at the office ol

hereby given,that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor ol the will of

Gem,
Louis,

St. Joints

GEE & EARNDES’S QUADRILLE BAND,

Pkhuviaa

Mills,

FOLLOWING CQUICK FLOCKS:

137 Commercial

without Music,

or

Lindell

Palmyra, Mo.

ANEW

To

Market,

MANCVACTCBED BY TIIK

New Cottage to Pet.

Payable

Motive

PiiEst,on condensed air, as an efficient
mil very cheap motive
power,—that is to say
—cheap when the condensing mavbiueiy can
)e driven by water. This would
not be expe.ll
:nt nor cheap, it the mills and lac'.ories and
vorkbliops,could be as conveniently placed at

Hav's. All

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Oe

Ogden sb urg Railroad.

Flours

Family

3w

CONGRESS HALL

CAUTION .—All genuine has the name

Grocer For It!

In the
ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ot water. Price $T25.
S. H. or A. R DOTEN,
Crops st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
no26dtt

ever

Ktouomical

■be

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Janlldln*

HO USIJ KEEPHR5 S

Choicest

Real Estate Agent,

House to Let,

Mattresses,

&c.
of Repairing neatlv done. FurnitarAll kinds _««l)K
)CUin mantt

received the highest premium at tbe New England and State Fair in 1*69. 1 also have the exclusive ri^ht 10 use tlie Wilcox Patert Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tlie
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warrantedPrice list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 € heitoutSf.,
Portland, Hr.

Ask

Interest

in

Some weeks ago, I s“nt

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Salei
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.
Mldd,e s‘.
H. H.
WkSa?VeEi5’
hinds ot Machines tor sale and
to let.

a

er

CITY OF PORTLAND.

dc15eodly

To toe Let,

Fo. 33 Free Street,

Parlor

chamber

THE

SHEBIDAN h G31FFITH8,

«

front

T !

0_»

Jan. 6th, long Jet ear-ring. The findON Friday,
will
rewardei by leaving It at 45 Free Sr.

In-

large

and

Exchange St.

The undersigned hare authority to offer
for .ale I he Bond, of the Portland aud
Ogdeutbury Railroad Company at
the very low price of 80 with accrued iuieryst la currency.

tions of

L

173 middle St«eet, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agen’s, we have
no connection witb any other
parlies selling either
the Llias Howe Sewing Machine or Butteiiek’s Patterns in this city.
dclStf

I

room

To Let

jelld3t*

AND-

Organs & Helodeons.

J^ET.

PAIMTER.

I'lSG^CO

garded.

Jan.6tf

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with
in the 'ear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

A

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

Hiee at tbe

TO

House No 7 Quincy St. ou Friday afternoon between 3 and B, a Black and Tan
Pup,
iboutten weeks old; ears very light color.
Wnoiver will return him to the above bouse or
give any
nformation of bU whereabout will be suftublv re-

Gallery

Haa remove, to

80 middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Ho.

AND FOUND..

SKWI.'G MACHINES,

room.

Congress Street, very central location

LOST

Organs & Vfelodeons ?

STORE TO LET!
V O 23f»

Bee. Daniel F. Smith, A. M.,
Beeler;
Miw Mary F. Ilolnn,
Assistant;
nee. If. tV. 'Vaylor Root, A. M.,
*n»lraetor in Draw lag.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

the former
supplies lo

Premium

st-, or 13 DanP. T. HART NEXT.

xv quiie at John F. Hammei’s new Picture
corner of Congiess and Chestnut Streets.

No. 45 Danfcrth St„ Portland.

Improved on llingr. which avoid taking Hie
machine out oi the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be lound at the rooms of

plenty of

Seven

premises,

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

JpROM

You will find.the only

Sewing

at 58

plod 1y

Dog Lost.

To Let.
Apply on
forili sr.
Jan 13-dif

Be

Bo.ton.

MANUFACTURER OF

confaiuing
Stalls;
ONE
water; good hay lot’', and large yaid
the
2U Pleasant

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m.,
3pm g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

TOWLE,

No. 11 Hnwfcia* Street,
jul-lw

Howe

PARIS,

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

A new and superior article, especially adapted to
fine pane) and back saws.
Simple anti durable, and
uronouncedbv Boston oarpemers to be Just wbat
lias been needed for years, and the best saw-set ever
invented. It will sec a finer tooth and harder plate
than any faw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

LEACH A

MOMAZA1N,

Esq.

Have You Seen

TO LET.

Principal

leit will be

L.

Teacber ot tbe French Language,
Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaming School, High aud Grammar
Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Relerenccs: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

TO CARPENTERS.

PORTLAND.
HP* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
_ja7dtf_

JULES CM.

FROM

French aDd American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelaln and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Brads, Silver and Viated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
lyPurcbasers are invited to call and examine

Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.

Exclianere 8*r«et,

er*

ELGIN.

out

Mortgage

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1871.

Agricultural Implements ft Needs.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

PRESS!

PORTLAND.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Bonds.

more

fully

MARRBTT, POOR
CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Adjourned Annual Meeting orthe Stockholdol tbe above named Co., wid be held at the
office ol Ross & Sturdivant, Ii9 Commercial street
Portland, on Thursday, the 19th lust, at 3 P M, lor
tbe choice ol three Directors, and the transaction ot
any other business that may come belore them.
J. T. WALLACE, Jr„ Set’v.
Portland, Jan’y 12. 1871.
!el3dtd

AN

HO WARD.

filling,
preservation. Every

JOHN H. TRUE.

MEETINGS

E Annual Meeting ot tbe Portland * Ogdensburg Kailroai Company will be held at tbe office
ot the Company, corner ot Middle and Plum streets,
TUESDAY, the 17ili day ot January, 1871, at ten
o’clock in t ie lorenoon, for the choice ot Directors,
and the transaction of any other bus ness that may
legally come before them.
AUG. E. STEVENS. Cletk.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
td

recommends

SYLVESTER MARR,

Jan6-d3w

ANNUAL

Company.

Elias

The subscribers have this day associate !
selves together under the name and style ot

Moderate Price*.

dlfm&wCw_

Portland ® Ogdensburg’ Railroad

CHARLES BAILEY.
frank, h. skillings.
Roswell f. boxen.
South Paris, Jau 2d, lb7t.
ja7d3w

Gross St.

WM. M. MARKS,

109

Goods lor Christmas.

SC Middle Street,
Have ieeniv;ed a fupriy of fine

WALDEN A Nil AW,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Boot aDd Shoe
Msnulactnring Bosii ess at the old plsee ol C. H.
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 5G Middle st.
C. A. WALDEN,
H. H. SHAW.
Portland, Jan 2,1871,_
Jattlf

dcldtf

Has

ll.fUiv

First

in Gold.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

THE

GEO. TENNANT,
JAMES HOGAN,
P. J. GREY.

Portland and OgdcnsburgRailroad

308

Jnns D. Jokes, President.
Charles Drn.xis, Vice-President.

e

BONDS,

DAILY

staxk ov MAINE.

ATWELL & CO.. 174* Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and th roue lint the country at the publisher's iowes rates.

bearing

SIUNGER, Correspondent,

of Copartnership

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

JOHN W.

tail.

McPHAIL PIANOS,

H.OHAPMAjr, Secretary.

Janltdtd

and

AND-

Merchandise of IS

•I.

LIBB/, Secretary.

firm ol WILLSON, TENNANT, HOGAN
& Co, Railroad Contractors, is ihisday by mutual consent dissolved, and in future the business
Will be condneed by W. H. Willson, George Tennant and
P. J. Grey,
under
tbe name of
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO, who will nay all liabilities and collect all debts due lo tbe said firm of
Willson. Tennant, Hogan * Co.
W. H. WILLSOV,
Signed,

name ot
accounts and

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Ilay. Produce,

Assets.814,469

Janlldlw

Notice.

tirm

For the purchase and 6ale ot

Navigation

Risks.

Assets Accumulated

aft'u3'llt711-

January 2d, 1871.

1ST O TI C 15.

Merchants,

Commission

Inland

J. D Hewlett, 3*1 Ytce-Prost.

mer.

CO.,

GENERAL

and

are

Total amount of

tbe
tblsdate.
Lither member of the late firm is authorized to si an
in liquidation
Business will be continued at the old
stand under the firm name of Fenderson & Plum-

GOLD

miscellaneous.

Advertising Agency.

Free from Government Tax.

from I'm Business were ns fellows, vim
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank andother
Stocks....
8y.836,*J90 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise.....
3 j 4s,,400 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages andother securities.. £.931,021
waii in
533 797
DanK,,,,„,,M..........

name

jnlO-lm

Marine

irom

undersigned have this day associated
THE
selves together under the firm
ot

11U V

Against

redeemed8

Irom

•Tati

CompV,

William, New York.

corner of

V'n'uv31V,»T‘«-P™‘-

SABINE retires
Tl/T^-WILLIAM
181 firmnt Fenderson,Sabine At Co

THE

st.,

January 18JO, Ibe

Copartnership Notice.

JOHN O. niLMKG.V, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

Henan A.

Injures

Notice.

Jal3-3t

(J. W. Swett, Clert.

Firm from Jan. 2,1871.

A.

OF BOSTON, MASS.

tSAtrAUAHUVli.

SI Wall

1HBMA8 I, V!>OH * CO.

_

Insurance

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SIX PER CENT.

are

WILLIAM A. LYNCH
Is

itic»

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

In

JOHN HANCOCK

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Mutual

BONDS.

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverie to the ASSURED, and
Notice. A^«VlTA?T1&an, 19 ^FRj?LT
divided
Pr*mams terminated daring the year; lor which Certificates
Issued,

H. J.

Ja5dly

POBTIiAXP, IWE.

"atXTa

Interest until

Law,

Ilooms ATo. G ip G Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

w——M——

BUSINESS

(JJiAJNGEs.

»

—The Virginia (Nevada) Enterprise says
that the limber supplies of that State, which
are 1>«are now very great and very valuable,
with a rapidity and
ing stolen and destroyed
recklessness which demand the serious attention of the State and natioual authorities.
—Chicago is in tbe su.ks because a young
lady h is presumed to lecture it on inirriig#
and divorce when she has tried neither. S'l#
is told that there are any number ot people la
Chicago who have tried botb.

daIlypUss"
PORTLAND.
--

tsasessxmmammmaammrnmm
manly, they would have long since declared
the truth.
The action of a faction, just dcfbre and at
the September election, cannot be attributed
to the Governor. The brlting, the threats of

uniting

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1", 1871.
Deipultnu.
It is commonly supposed that Ihis is a fine
country, but this is a great mistake, lu politics, in church, and in society, the freedom of
the individual is rnoie or less hampered by illegitimate restraints. There is a certain
amount of control which association may justly exercise over every man. He owes certain
duties to ilieni individually and collectively,
according to the nature of the association,
aud these duties they may lawfully exact from
him. But anything beyond this is an iuva*
Mocial

with the

Democracy, were

the threats

of a crowd of office seekers, played out in one
party and hoping by the reputation of Gen.
Chamberlain to get into another that would
afford them a place.
In the late Senatorial contest Gen. Chamberlain constantly advised ar.d urged his personal friends to support him only within the
Republican party.
Who

»

“J. N?»

The Wreck of ike «nglnaw,
narrative of the survivor of the boat’s
CHEW WHICH STARTED FOR HONOLULU.

Francisco, Jan. 15 —William Halford,
only survivor ot the boat’s crew which left

San
the

Ocean Islaud Nov. 18tli, bound to Honolulu
lor relief for his ship wrecked comrades of the
United States steamer Saginaw, gives the following account of their adventures:
From the time of the wreck, neatly three
week9. all bands

were

employed getting

up

tents, saving provisions and rigging, making
fresh water with apparatus and decking over
and preparing the captain’s gig to go to Hono-

N., who, we suspect, is a pseudo J. X.
lulu. The launch was lost at the time the vesEphesus nor J. N. of sel struck. The former was raised about ten
Syracuse, joins “Tray, Blanche and Sweet- inches midships, tapering fore and aft, and a
wooden deck was placed over all with places
heart” and all the other “little
dogs” that for men to row with movable hatches. Lieut.
have just now joined in the cry against us. Talbot, Peter Francis, jr., master, Delouging to
Driven out jof the Advertiser, he instantly be- Manilla, aud John Audrews, seaman, of Bossion upon the domain of that individuality
ton, James Muir, seaman, of Glasgow, Scotwhich ought ever to be held sacred, not more takes himself to the Argus, that general re- land, aDd Win. Halford (myself), coxwain of
volunteered to go in the boat
out of deference for individual l ights than for ceptacle for such garbage and slops as any- the captain's gig,
to Honolulu.
the welfare of society in general.
When an body chooses to throw Into it. Making use
Five days out we lost all our light and fare
of this time honored organ of slaveholders
and had no means of making either. There
association uses its superior strength to exact
was no dry tinder or wood, hot we had a hard
from a member what it has no right to claim, and rum-sellers, he expresses much gratificaflint and steel, aud about five or six days betion that we speak of “J. X.” as if “everybody fore
that is despotism. We do not see this in our
making Kanii we succeeded in getting a
must know who J. X. is.” Certainly, every- light with glasses taken Irom an opera glass.
own country in its grosser forms.
ImprisonWe
much from wet, cold and want of
body knows there are three or four of them food.suffered
ment ami physical torture are not employed
When we left Ocean Island, Nov. 18th, at
to subdue the will.
But other means are who write lor the papers, but all of them have
lost their individuality in such strange fash- noon, we run to the north to latitude 32, there
used, which, if more refined, are more searchwe took the westerly winds and run east to the
ion as must give philosophers new
difficulty longitude of Kanii as Mr. Talbot supposed, but
ing and scarcely less effectual. To a mitrd
that
made sensitive by the civilizing influences of in treating the metaphysical question of per- it proved ultimately that we were not near
stood
sonal identity. Xobody can tell one from the longitude by over a degree. We then
our day, social proscription may be as terrible
while
running
south. We had heavy weather
other. Only a few months
as the stake or the dungeon to coarser naago every daily eastward. We hove to with the sea anchor
tures. The latter haze been banished from
a 1 civilized countries, but the former is still
fa full operation as- a means of intimidating
dissentions from the views, sentiments, or

pract:ces of the majority.
Organizations are always ready to take it
for granted that unifoimity in these respects
is essential to unity of action.
On the contrary the latter is equally attainable if individual peculiarities instead ot being annihilated,
are merely subordinated to
practical necessi-

ties when the occasion for concert of action

arises.

With this limitation antagonisms do
produce disorganization, and may safely
be left to work out their appropriate results.

not

To repress them would be in

endanger

many

cases

bumau progress, and could

to

rarely

be otherwise than hurtful.
The great hope
of the race depends in a great measure on

leaving genius unfettered, and giving

scope to

individual enterprise.

Every great reform
dissenting minor! y, and hence

begins with a
the necessity in organizations of all sorts, of
respecting the rights of minorities, and Hatticularly that most vital of all rights, the right
to exist, to propagate their views by all legitimate means, and make themselves a majority. The universality of routine would be
the ruin ol man. Society would then become
an agglomeration of ape3, uot an association
ofmeu. Robbed of its elasticity, made rigid
andinert.lt could no lowger adapt itself to
our changing exigencies.
The only guaranty
of progress Is in giving au ever increasing
scope to individuality till virtue becomes spontaneous, and every man a law to himself.
Individuals have aduty to perform in regard to this matter, and that is to resist ail

unjust domination whether in regard to opinions, dress, or manners. The despotism of
fashion is most pervasive in its influence, and
should be resisted whether in things great or
small, sacred or secular. People will not gen
erally get much more liberty than they claim
or more than they use temperately.
But if
they stand fast In the claim for a rational,
temperate freedom, time will vindicate their
claim.
Mr.

carefully

Taibol and bis Successor.

limited to the

political acts of a public man—acts that have always been held a
legitimate topic for newspaper criticism—he
has seen tit to make a malignant personal attack.
In retorting we made only such state
ments as we supposed were absolutely true,
deciding to rely, like our aseailant, upon fabrications instead of facts. It is with pleasure,
therefore, that we pub.ish the following Dote
from Hon. Nathan Webb, U. S. Dislriot Attorney:
To the Editor qf the Press:

Portland,

Jan. 13,1871.
between yourself
and Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, I have no i’uterest,
and intend to take no parr. But to permit a
statement contained in the article published
by you this morning and quoted from a correspondent to pass itncoriected, would come near
lo taking sides in tbe suite. I refer to the
chaige ot a want of courtesy towards me on the
part of Mr. Talbot. This accusation is UDjust
to my cfficiai predecessor, ail wbose relations
towards me have been pleasant and kindly.—
And I feel it a duty no less to myself tnan to
bim and to yon, to ask that you will make this
correction as public as the erroneous statement
has been made.
Very respectfully,
_Nathan Webb.

Sir,—In the

controversies

fwlitlcal Note*.
The Oxford

Democrat says that the dois not congenial to the tastes
ol ex-Governor Chamberlain, and that he
will return to more agreeable pursuits.

main of

The

politics

Argus

is about three

behind
the times as usual. It still refers to Orville
Grant’s letter to the President, detailing the
proceeding of certain officers whom he supposed to he dishonest, and who were nevertheless permitted to keep their places, as if it
remained uncontradicted, and as if the impulsive Orville had not takpn it all back.
The Star says that the politicians are already beginning to discuss the matter of the
March election in this city, but gives no defimonths

nite information.
A Faib Statement.—So many people
have deliberately misrepresented the purport
of a paragraph which lately appeared In this
paper that Is with peculiar satisfaction that
we find the Bangor Whig, with its usual candor and fairness, calls attention to these malicious perversions of our language. The Whig
having criticised the Advertiser for its sweep-

ing aspersions upon large majority
Legislature because they did not vote for
Chamberlain’s nomination, the latter paper
made a pitiful complaint because the Pbess
of the

a

not included in that criticism.

Where-

upon the Whig retorts:
The Advertiser furnishes another illustration of Its apparent inability to recognize the
most palpable distinctions, by accusing us of

partiality in failing to include the Pbess in
It says, alluding to an editorial
our ciiticism.
in the latter paper:
“It is good laste the Whig thinks, for the
Pbess to call General Chamberlrin’s supporters bad names, but it is in remarkably bad
taste lor the Advertiser to express the opinion that they acted from a sense of duty! An

ingenuous Whig, one

would
ashamed of such bare-faced

say,

would

be

partiality.”

The article in the Pbess to which the Advertiser alludes stated that “all the judicious
friends of Governor Chamberlain” had promptly recognized the validity of the popular de-

to

»

--

and neither J. X. of

paper in Portland had a

J. N. that it claimed
as the only genuine
one, while the Sunday
Star disputed the claims of all of them in behalf ot its own special and particular J. X.,
whom it boastingly proclaimed “the best J. N.
in town.” But years ago there
was, it seems,
aJ. X. who had a well-established identity.
He was famous in the same way as the Englishman that was known solely as “the gentleman who had been kicked by a Duke.”
The original J. N. was known only as the
man whom Lowell thought it worth while to
satirize in his Fable for Critics, which has
just been republished. We have no doubt
that our venerable friend expressed as much
satisfaction when Lowell published what follows, as he does in his Recollections of a
Somewhat too Busy Life, when a critic speaks
of his “Xiagara” as a “swash of magnificence

“There swaggers John Neal,who has wasted in Maine
The sinews and chords ot his pugidst brain,
Who might have been poet but that In its stead, he
Preferred to believe that he was so already;
Too hasty to wait till Art's ripe fruit should drop,
He must pull down an unripe and colicky crop:
Who to »k to the law, and had this sterling p'ea tor it
It required him t* quarrel and paid him a lee tor it:
A mail who's made less than he might have, because
He always has thought him self more than he was,—
Who, with very good natural gilts as a bard,
Bioke the strings ot his lyre by striking too bariT,
And cracked halt the notes ot a truly fine voice
Because song drew less instant attention than notee.
Ah, men do not kaow how much strength lain poise,
That he goes the farthest who goes lar enough,
And that ail beyond that is just bother and stuff.
No vain man matures, be makes too much new
wood:
His Moms are too thick for the fruit to be good:
’T»s the modest man ripens, *tis he that achieves,
Just what’s needul of sunshine and shade he re

ceives;

Grapes to mellow require
leaves;

the

cool dark of their

Neal wants balance; he throws his mind always too
tar

Whisking

oft’flocks ot comets but never a star:
tie lias so much muscle and loves so to show it
1 hat he strips himssif naked to prove he’s a poet,
Ami to show he could leap Art’s wide ditch, it he
tried
Jumps e;ean o’er it and into the ditch t'other side;
He has strength but there’s nothing about him in

keepiig;

One gets sure ier onward by walking than
leaping;
He lias used bis own sinews himself to distress
And had done vastly more had ho done
vastly
less;
In letters too soon is as bad as too late;
Could lie only have waited he might have been great;
But be plumped into Helicon up to tbe waist
And muduied the Etream ere he took his first taste.*'

Strange Tale.—Samuel Haggett
swears to the truth of the
following stateA

The torrents of calumny and willful falsehood with which Mr. Talbot has assailed us
does not make us at all inclined to do him an
intentional injustice. In reply lo stiictures

was

A J.

ment:

“About seven weeks ago a Col. Balter, on
tbe staff of Got. Scott of South Carolina, appeared in a saloon known as the Cbystal, situated in the Bowery, between Broome and
Grand Streets. He inquired for men who
were willing to go to South
Carolina, where
they were to be appointed Deputy State Conand
be
stables,
employed at the Union gold
mines for Ibe protection of the
negro miners.
He wanted fifty men, he said, and showed
his authorization from Gov. Scott for procuring them. Their transportation expenses
were to be paid, and after
reaching their destination they were to receive three dollars a
day and mileage. On these representations
Baker secured twenty-five men,
among them
myself, and on the 22d of last November, he
started for South Carolina with his
recruits,
making the voyage on the steamer James AdWe
arrived
at
ger.
Columbia, November 26,
and there were sworn in as
deputy constables by Chief Constable Hubbard. “We were
given commission badges and heavy Colt revolvers.” Then follows a copy of the com-

mission, and the names of the twenty-five recruits, all of whom are well-known characters
in this city. Haggett says the party was
commanded by Colonel Jim Kerrigan.
On
arriving in Columbia, they were regarded by
the people
as tepresentative New
York
roughs. They then learned that Governor

Scott and many of the members of the South
Carolina Legislature were afraid of assassination by the Ku-Klux.
They dared hardly
leave Columbia.
The Ku-Klux constantly
watched their movements.
They could not
get the Ku-Klux leaders in their grasp, though
knew
who
were
and
they
where they
they
were to he found.
Senator Crews, who lived
in Laurens, was afraid to go home without a
strong guard. While the party were at Rose’s
Hotel, in Columbia, a State Senator, accompanied by another official, had several conver-

sations with John Barrett, John Corcoran,
John O’Brieo and Haggett, offering them

$30,000

and State ptotection if they would
go to the house of Mr. Todd in Laurens, and
attack and kill the supposed leaders of the
Ku-Kiux harbored there. They were said to
be men named Todd, Ciure and
McCurley.—
They were told that fleet bcrses would be
provided for their escape, and that they might
have $10,000 which they would find in a sate
in Todd’s house. Meantime the remainder of
the party were to attack David Gest, Jasper
Gibbs, ex sheriff Smith, J. Rice Rogers, a
uicu uauicu

ouiuua, auu

xieury

west,

ail

supposed leaders of the Ku-Klux, who lived
in Union, twenty miles from Columbia.
Ten
thousand dollars were to be paid for each one

twice, and the last time lost it. We did not
make land so soon by a week as we expected.
The first land we saw was Kauhuelana rock
near NiDau Island, Friday morning, December
19th. She was kept away for the third time.
I remained below until I felt the boat was getting into shoal water; I waked Muir and told
him it was time he went on deck. He did not
go but I did. Jost as I got into the cockpit a
Mr. Talbot ordered
sea broke aboard abalt.
to bring the boat by the wind which was done.
Just then another breaker broke on board and
capsized the boat. Andrews and Francis were
washed away and were never seen afterwards.
Muir was still below and did not get clear until the boat was righted, when he gave symptoms of insanity. Before the boat was righted
Mr. Talbot was clinging to the bilge ot the
boat I called to him to go to the stern of the
boat and there get upon the bottom. While
attempting to do so he was washed off, when
he sunk. He was heavily clothed and much
exhausted, but he made do cry. I succeeded
in getting on the bottom when I stripped myself of clothing, then a sea come and righted
the boat. Ttwas then that Muir put his head
up the cockpit, when I assisted him iu getting
on deck. Soon alter another oreaker came and
upset her, and again she went over twice. The
last time she came up right and bead on the
breakers. We then found her to be inside the
large breakers. We then drifted towards the
shore at a place called Kalidi Kai, about five
miles from Haualei. I lauded breast high and
took with me the tin case of dispatches and
letters. There was a tin box on board with its
cover

broken, containing navigation books,

charts and maDj other pipers. This box, with
not lashed fell into the water where
everything
we first upset.
I lauded at about 3 a. m., and
T saw no one until daybreak, when seeing some
huts I went to them and got assistance to get
the boat on to the beach. I bad previously, by
making five : trips to the boat, succeeded in
bringing ashore various articles, and also assisted Muir to the shore. He was insane aud
said but little incoherently. He groaned a
good deal. I was much exhausted and laid
down to rest till sunrise, when I looked for
Muir and found him gone from the place I left
him in. Soon after I found him surrounded
by several natives, but he was dead.
During the day 1 got some food and clothing
from the natives, aDd alter resting myself Peter and I went on horseback over to Henalie.
Before J left it was reported that Andrew's
body had come ashore and had been taken care
of.
by Mail.
It id slid that the necklace and sleeve buttons, sent on the stage at the G'obe Theatre in
Boston on Saturday tor Mis9 Leclercq and Mr.
Fechter, were the gift of Anna Dickerson.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin delivered an address
before the Maine Association in Washington

Monday evening.
Mr. Fecbter’s conduct in Boston has been
the means of advertising the Globe Theatre

quite effectually, and the return of
lack to its hoards is quite satisfactory

>

_

ed Dy party limits.
His vindication is doubtless satisfactory to himself and
may De accepted by those who, like
him, have “enjoyed the
a
of
luxury
self-emancipation from creeds political, ethical aud theological," but to those
who still cling to the
ordinary standards of
ludgment, stuns ot bis arguments will seem at
least peculiar;—Bangor Whig.
Gov. Chamberlain and

ihe

Politicians.—The Somerset Reporter, one of the
ablest papers in the State, has the following
notice of Gov. Cliambexlain’s retirement from
office:
Last Thursday Geo. Chamberlain closed
bis official eareer as Governor, which the people had prolonged four years. As he retires
fo private life, he carries with hhn the re-

gards of a largr majority of the people of all
parties. His administration, like all human
works, may have its faults; but the general
verdict of the people is, that Maine will be
fortunate beyond measure if her chief magistrates are as well qualified and capable ts
Gen. Chamberlain.
Sour and sore headed politicians, for once
out ol office, have atempted to use the strength
of his personal popularity, to make him the
leader ol an independent political organization
and his u’ter silence has given many honest
men the idea that lie was hesitating what to
do, but later developments show that he not
only turned a deaf ear to their entreaties, but
refused to have any lot or part in so base an I
act of treachery. Had they been open and I

the mother knock Anne down
two before with a stick of wood
while she was begging for bread, and then kick
her down stairs, the child at the time not having strength to arise. At another time she
dragged the girl around by her hair, tearing
large bunches from her head. On the day of
her death she saw her standing by the stove
with her arm around it, entirely naked, begsaw

only

a

day

or

eat, and the inhuman
mother dragged the child from its temporary

ging

for

something

to

warmth and thrust it into a cold room, without
anything for covering, without a bed even of
straw to lie upon, or even a chair. A few hours
later the child was found there dead. The
screams of the
girl could be heard through the
entire neighborhood while the brutal mother
and no less brutal
itwere

stepfather

Masonic.— Greenleaf

whipping

Lodge

No. 117, Cornish, Maine. Installation of officers elect, Friday evening, January Gth, A. L., 5871. J.
Bradley, W. M.; C. E. Hubbard, S. w. ;M
M. Spring, J. W.; W. S.
McKenney, President, R. Or. Smith, Secretary, O. Bartlett

Chaplain, C. E. Woodbury, Marshal, J. F.'
Jameson, S. D.; S. Burbank, J. D.; Q. N.
Brackett, S. S.; P. Durgin, J. S.; A. V. Tufts,
Tyler. G. Chase, J. F. Jameson and A.G.
O’Brion, Committee

on

Finance.

A man liviDg at Dutch Kills, N. J., has neen
arrested for deliberately starving to death his
own

daughter.

have

manager.
Rev. Dr. R. S. Storis, of Brooklyn, is lo be
tendered a trip to Europe by bis church for his

Says
few days

Bath Times of Saturday: But a
ago we made allusions to the
happiness which had come to the Clerk
of Courts
for this county, in the birth of a son.
Alas, for
the instability of earthly happiness. To
day
brother Hays is called to mourn the sudden
death of the wife of his bosom, the mother of
bis first born. Most profoundly do we
sympathize with him in his grievous affliction.

the Long Island and
North side railroad has been presented with
$100 and fireman Sohirner with $50 for saving
a train at the risk of their own lives.
Ths North German consulate in New York
has thus far forwardod to Berlin for the relief
of the sufferers by the war $307,975.
Steamer City of Brooklyn has arrived at
Queenstown under sail.
The Potomac is agaiu open for navigation.
The revolution headed by Placido Vega in

FLUENT BLOCK,

Col. Stewart, manager of the Sailors’ Home
in San Franciaco, has disappeared with another man’s wife and $20,000
belonging to the

(JMeodSt)

Butler & Reed

SALE !

desirable property situated on the westerly
coraei ot High and Pleasant streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abon
10 000 square feet. One ot the beat locations in the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.
The

Established for the

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure tlood.
Treated by Breathing “OXVCIN AIR,'

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies
invited to call and iuvastigate

public

The

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

BROWER,

344 Congress Sued, Portland, Me
dc3 t,t,s

ALLAN
Steamer for

Newfoundland.

The S S. “PRUSSiAN.” Dutton,
Commander, or other steamer salting
from Portland Oil the 21st JANUARY,
is Intended to call at

St.

W. F.

Johns

B^*Sbippeis
surance s

requested to arrange their In-

are

accordingly.

Rates of passage, Portland to St. John’

:

Cabin..$40 | Steerage.$20
Payable lu gold or Us equivalent.
For passage apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,

Jan 5-td

India street.

DR.
1

LUDWIG,

a. y ix>vjr

iu«y iecuvcieu uom
attend to professional calls

£1

dciSiseoalmp

receuc

inuefcs. win

by day or night.

TOL El.
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House
Wharf.
Apply »o L1NCH. BARKER & Co.
ocl6tt
an139 Commereil St.

Christmas & Mew Year
JT. B.
69

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

Middle,

near

Being desirous of closing out that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, bis entire stock ot

1 have

Juat

received

a

romp’ete

assortment ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, «fcc..
JB».

J.

or

New

LUCAS,
Middle.

pear

People from the Country bring in choice lots cl

liable
Can find

Ratter S
a

market for it at the

Japan tea store,
jnlleodlw

opposite City Hall.

druggist.

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Ageuciei of the
Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y
•*
Buffalo Fire and Marins, To, “
“
“
Buffalo City Co,

Cleveland Co,

Cleveland, O

EDDY

HASTINGS,

City

Smith, President; E. W. Barker, Treasurer
and Secretary; J. M. Pease, Leader; C. E.
Woodbury, 2d do; E. Barker, S. B. Knight,
A. L. Boynton, Directors.

PORTLAND.

Barge

$490,000.

Assets,.*426,000.
WESTERN FIBE IN8UBAK0E OOMPA’Y

ANDROSCOGGIN

500,000

Tools S
Skates,

The Kennebec Journal says St. Mark’s
Church in Augusta for three years past, has
relied solely upon the weekly offerings of its
members to pay its expenses. The experiment
has proved
highly successlul, enabling it to
meet ell its liabilities—the
offerings lor the
vear 1870, as stated
by the Eector, Eey. Mr.
Dr.john, last Sunday, for Parish expenses,
Missions, and other objects was over $4,700.
Ibe seats in this Church
aie assigned to applicants free of ,ent, and
without tax of any distinction other than the free and
voluntary offerings of those whe attend its services.

October!

1881.

This Loan ot only 330,000 having IT years to run
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 06
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sals
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the
is

Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, elc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

The road has lor

any

of the present Rail

or

Steamboat rontes to New

date.

the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
and a half per cent more interest than (Government Bonds at present prices and the
present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase tlie:e Bonds than now, and the unmecedented sale of about $200,000 within the psst month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan In
tbe market.
Denominations $200, $300 anil $1000.
Price 96
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange ior the above.
Circulars, statistics and full Information furnished,
and cotrespondence solicited.
At

one

Hall.

Gray

Hair to its

perfect prepaiation
public to

-AT

MANUFACTURED ONLY
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua,
For sale by all druggists.

I.

K.

it

Pat up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERT BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prlao worth
from 30 eia. to OlOO.

KIMBALL,

latiana should bo used tor all attentions or the

rooms.

I

Carriages

Boiled Oider !

and

13 Preble §t,

pies,
And iiiat
which is reduced from ten gallons down to one
It is choice.
cm

{^“Special attention given to repairing
tranches.dcaimtl

JAPAN TEA STOKE,

in all its

Rusbton’s Cberry Pectoral Troches
Fill be louud superior to all others lor
Cougbs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup aod Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatng, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike a chaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
or Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The eldest, pureet
md best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
druggists generally.
oc28sn-d*w6m

FLUENT BLOCK.

MrtMKS MOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Washington St., Boston.

Good single rooms, 75 cents and *1.00 per d»»
Bid ol lare the lowest of any hotel in
thecl'v
coming to Boston, will find tha Part.

...•^■Parties

Batchelor’s Hair

and W

I’his

I

Dye.

splendid
the best in the world;
Oye
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable.inno
tantaueous;
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
the
hair
sott
anl eautiiul black or brown.—
\re3
lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
kpplled at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond at.N.T
Hair

he

June 9-1870sxdlyr&w

Is

posais
Saturday, J»n 21st,
building a Store at Knlgbtvlile. Cape Elizabelb,
according to p'ans and epeeilb aliens to bo seen at
our office.
We reserve tbe ri»ht to reject any or all
bids not deemed advanrageou..
geo. K. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Jai?dtt
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
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To Let.
houses in tbe western pint ot tbs city,
each bouse containing thirteen rooms, an.uged
tor one or two families.
GKO R. n*ri«*CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
JeI7ll
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City!

Hose,

Gloves,

Furnishing Goods

& CO., 20 State St., Boston Mass.

Hewing Machine Business for Sale,

of business, cbauce seldom
with
the
SPLENDID
obliged to sell
>t sickness. Small
run

:ij|

as

iliiiiteiii/

owner is

on

met

account

capital required. Particulars of
TAYLOR & CO., 20 Stale street, Boston.

nl7-3t

Bare Chance. Meat Stall for Sale.
tbe best retail market in
Boston, established
many years with regular run of flist-class cusC<Ul1 trad*»,0°g
good reasons tor

IN
lelUn?'larg6
TAYLOR &
Jnl7 3t

CO.,

20

State St., Boston, Mass.

ana

carriage Painting Business tor fcaie.
good tools, trade, and lua ol business:
desirably located, low rent, very small capital

nonse

Inthlicltv. Jan. 16, by Her. 1. Luce, Osborne
Quimby, ot Westbrook, and Sarab Barker, ot Portland.
In South Freeport. .Tan. 14, by Her. H. Ilaley, Wm.
H. Stockbrdge and Mias Georgia S. Sonle.
In Bath. Jan. 12. Henry L. Stetson, ot Brunswick,
and Arahino Morse.
In Gardiner, Jan. 6, Abram Nute, ofWlscasaet,
and Jennie A. Smith, of Boothbay.
In Winthrop, Jan. 8, Albert S. Whitman and
Laura Wins.
In New Gloucester, Jan. 4, Alfred D. Kerens and
Emma A. Hill.

Undervests,

WITH

Also. Freticu Root’ House, nine rooms,
modern style. Terms to salt
purchaser. Paiticulirs ol
Jnli-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

required.

Onlabed in
ipiendldly
the

Journeyman Printer Wanted
Office of

Dally Wh'g and Courier
and permanent
AT Oood wagesBangor
Jojmcnt.
em

Underflannels,

Very Lowest

Jnl7-lw

MASTFACTIBOG Baolneoe for Bate.

Prices!

In Cumberland, Jan. 15, Ur. Daniel Merrill, aged
19 years.
In Gtrdlner, Jan. 10, Mrs. Sarab. wife of Dr. C. S.
Whitman, aged 71 years.
In Utrdlner, Jan. 2, Urs. Jane, wile ol Tobias
Hill, aged 57 years.
In Topsham. Dec. 10, Sammie O. Powera, aged 13
years 2 months.
In Ozlord. Deo. 28. Mrs. Polly, wife ot the lats Dea.
Joshua Lnnt, aged 78 years.

Store,

on

SCOTLAND and

IRELAND.
Drafts on band and ready tor immediate delivery,

Brig Sly-Boots, from Pernambuco—4200
ill sugar, to tieo H surr.

bags Brs-

»BOM

a

edging

at’tched. full of good paving &>arddeairaoly located. S>ckmss the only reason lor
■ ell ng.
TAXLOR & CO, 2D Slate st,
JalTdBt
Bosion. Mass.
< rs,

J

Ulan

Steamship Ocmpany.

I

leatorian.Portland_Liverpool.Jan

28

MialaiareAlanaac.Jaaaary
nn
»a

IT.
ri»e».7 28 I Moon riles.3.50 AM
.* 58 | High water.7.«5 AM

MAHINE
P O RT

175 FORE &nd 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

O r

CARRYINH THE CANADIAN
AND UNPTED STATES

1

DBSTINATIOS

York. .Liverpool.Jan 18
A lie
Paris.Now York. .Havre.Jan 18
febrsaka.New
York.
.Liverpool.Jan la
; loro
Castle.Now York. .Havana.Jan 19
1 Itberla.New York..Liverpool.Jan 19
lenry Cbauncey.. .New York..Asplnwall.Jan 20
‘rasalan. Portland...Liverpool.Jan 21
ndia..New York. .Glasgow.Jan 21
lernuac.New York. .Bio Janeiro. .Jan 23
lolumbia.New York .Havana.Jan 2C
atyoi Merida.New York. .VeraCrai.Jan 28

lliysrlnla..New
do

To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central aud Portland and Kennebec B. B. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements tor the exchange ot the
same. Into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland snd Kenbebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's In pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty,

IsTEWS^

PUR TLA Si D

1 '■■sregfri Beaked ta I.ondonderry and
blverpeel. Beiara Ticket, arauled as
Bcdaeed Bale*.
THE

Beam.hip Prswlsd, Capt. Dcttok,
1 rill leave tble port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,

anuarv 21, Immedlaioly ener tbe : rrival ot the
ot the previous'lav from Montreal.
To be followed hy Ihc Nestorlan, Capt. Aird, on
i aturday, Jan. 28th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin lao
c jrillug to accomniodailout
(70 to Jau.
Payable In (Sold or Itseqnlvalent.
r^-p'or Freight or Cabiu passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869.
dtl
For steerage passage Inwards and outwarda, and
>r slgbt dralts on England lor small amounts,
ap•
y to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3) India St.
*

1

rain

p'

Some thills’ New!

Monday. January IB.

ME.

Steamer Cbaee, Mulligan.

1

’’

JotrVBN’s Kid Glovb Clbaner
restores
soiled gloves equal to new.
For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

BEER and Lniek Balaam far
LAGER
well luruUbed Boar.ilug and
Bale, with
House

VEPARTGR1 Of OCCAM STCAMCRS

American Gold Coin constantly

^.^^3r»%T%1870

Equal interest iu a ttrrt-cla.s iDanumciuriug
inslness; goods staple as flour, yielding -er, targe
iroflta,and trado last Increasing,
heierr' cei ex; hanged.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State si, Busion.

B--dR^.

in sums

POITIiAND,

LM.

IMPORTS.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREION COIN.

Messrs. Henry Clews & To., N. Y.

JOHN H. LYNDE.

BUP,

I>eer*ing- Block,

Nov 8 so 6m

:

:I

In this city, Dee. 21, by Bar. Mr. Bouthwerlh, Edward A. Webster and Miea Leonora H. Bryant, both
of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 15, by Bar. Dr. Shaller. Danean
Urqnhart and Mrs. Adeline Meecb, both nt Portland

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,

1826

::::::::

t

selling.

jn,TAYLOR

U ABBIIB,

Doe-skin and Kid Qauntlets

dcGsntf

tor

8aS8gg88S8gg8|
:

Rouse

and Move store.
/^tENTRALLY located, well established, regular
KJ run ot good paying
business; all ne?ee sarv
oolsj loog lease, low tent. Other busluess reasons

5SS2288S88gg8"

8_1

1

Oolora.

for selling. Particulars ot
TAYLOR & Co 20 State bt., Boston.

reasons

$1250.

.fjodai mi S SI 6 Sg
®oal» •*,,WI3 llM>,llllll||l{:

S

ALSO

to snit.
A fur supply ot
on hand.

tactorv

o

*

Haulers,

Children’8 Hosiery Jb

Boot and Shoe Business lor Sale.
TTERYdesirably located, doing good business, well
T
selected stock, good woiksbop attached. Satis*

a
*

Jnl7-3t

Glove Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino

4.

3

-1003 j»a
.‘AJJPJuinq
8A|JUt»a

made quite as good as new.
Cowell’s Shoe Store,
Under t'ie Falmouth Hotel.

f1,,
lelieoduti

«
tj

Do;
!! ! S
S

Something worth Knowing!
Rubber Boots and Shoes ot all kinds can
rpHAT
X be REPA1REO and

o

5

ToV.UT ..uni

Of Every Description.

and

P«IM
A||OOI»A

-jaouiooijoqx8Sn3gsS388ggg~

ta

GLOVES, Kew

rooms, including bathing room; .bundot water, Sic.
Tbe owner woulu like to atranee lor board with the lamilv.
For further particulars addiess “F.” Press Office.
Jel7d2w
snee

■rao<J ■>*'• »»nw
JO

con-

taining

I8

t *9

To Let.
PLEASANT furnished house centrally located
A within
five mluutes’ walk ot the Post office,
10

poim
9JQSBJ1J

JO

new

i

H g
QUA
*

Sleighs,

Portland, We.

FOB Bill, DINCi_PrnPROPOSALS
will i,e receive" uniil

X

« 3 'sqipq V saqjul
tagS
g q ( -lJOdAI 13«(
E

•d

Reed’s office. No. 80 MidJol7dlw

for

•I
H

on

street. Erquire at Joseph
dle street, up stairs.

u

Or
A

YOU WILL FIND

and

To Let.
Lincoln street, containing five
ATENEWENT
Alto, two small stables
Fr-nullii
on

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

For the Sale of Exchange
RIVALAItn.

MANUFACTURER OF

F)R

Throat and Lungt. By this mrthod, the remedy is
applied nlrtet’y to the seat of disease. It commends
Itanll. It is a luxary.
Janllsndawlm*

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,

Hoop-Skirts

the prfsent, the price of Coke will be tea
cents a busbell delivered; fight cents a bushel
taken at the works. Orders t >r Coke must be obtained at the Treasurer's Office. 811 Exchange St.
janlTaewlisnlitK 11, DaVEIS, Pres’t.

dcSIsntc

•Dr. Horse’s Cold Medicated Inlia-

Wholesale and retail dealers In Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
OP Commercial Hired,
ortlOsntfOpposite the New Custom House.

3

Boston.

Jan 3, no lat, &c. sch Mary D Leacli, 11 days iron*
New York for Mayaguez.
Jan 7, lat 33 40 Ion 73 42, sch Edith, Randall, Irom
New York tor Mobile.
Jan 12. off Lithe Fg* harbor brig Raven, from
Malaga for Nev York.

Price 30 Cents.
I^^Buy a carton which secures a prize!
Sold in Portland by

KAMI

dcl9

Stowers,

Ar at Cienfueg09 22d Inst, brig Rachel Coney, Coney foi New York.
Ar at Havana 3d In9t, brig Maggie Gross, Gross,
St John. NB.
Ar at Nassau, NP 4tli lost, brig Neva. Pitched,
St John, NB tor Cardenas; fth, sch Fill? L Smith,
Smith, Philadelphia tor New Orleans.
Sid 7th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow, Portlsnd.

No Better Collar Made.

RANDALL, KdALLIBTER & CO-.

AGENT FOR

Proprietors.

Barbadoes 13ib, sch Sabi no. Currier, Phila30ili tor Sombrero.
Sid 17th ult, sch Cygnns, Small, Porto Rico.
In port Dec 24. sebs E G Knight, McAllister, and
S S B'ckmore Barter, lrom Norfolk, ar 17th; Carrie Walker. McF tr'and, from Jacksonville, ar 21st;
C E Hellier, Mitchell, tiom New Yck. ar Z2d; May
Morn Stetson, lrom *iack<cnvlile ar lKth.
At Kingston J, 24th ult, * bg (; F Eaton, Shaokford, tor New York, ldg; Lizzie A Watson, Watson,
for do; O M Marreir, Reed, tor do.
Ar at Mansanilla 28th ult, brig A J Ross. Wyman,
Boston.
Ar at Port Spain 18th ult, brig David Bugbee,
Ar at

delphia. (and sailed

—

PRIZE COLLAR

BY

N. H,

Boston.

35 Milk Street, Boston,

Costs for family use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is Horn the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
tirhes.
purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

At

ships C O Whitmore,

10th,

4000 Tons M.
C. RICH & co.t NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
81 Middle Street.
C oke—Price Reduced.

Of the choicest

Childrens’

»

rbVcrew.'

cone, and

York.
Ar at IVo Grande Nov 19, brig Waltham, Hammond Richmond, to load lor Boston
Sid tm Demarara 23d ult, brig Annie Gardiner,
Gardiner, for New York.
In port ‘23d, origs Hattie Eaton, Dyer, lrom New
York, ar 2(tb: 81las N Marlin, Brown,’tm do, nr 19th
sen Wm Dining. Cook, ior Charleston.
Ar at St Thomas *7th, brig <jeo s Bcrrv, Bradley*
Barbadoes, (and sailed 27th ior St Domingo.)
Sid tm Belize 1st Inst, sch Joseph Segur, Ellis,

Where yon can purchase all kinds ot Rubber Goods
at Manufacturer^ Prices.
JolGsnfit

COAL.

TEEPOUSSE KID

nrin

stern

Mobile.
Cld 30ih ult, brig Tubal Caiu, Stono. Buenos Ayres
Ar iu the Downe* 14th lost, ship Wallace. Jotdan,
New Orleans lor Bremen.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 23, barque Com Dupont,
Nichols. Savannah.
Ar at Buenos Avre9 Nov 20, barque Henry Buck,
Nichols. New York.
Sid Nov 24, barque C A Littlefield, Carver. New

Hail's Rubber Warehouse,

rOBTLASD._JaBsntf

For Sale l

Uii me

rtoned and

FOREIGN PORTS

tr.OO and f 10.00 rack

Fore and Exchange Sts,

_

Nays-ill, siartnn2‘'m.ar' anJ n"zen‘he
’,wepl
decks, aloe,
eaMnana0.**
10 ward bou>e and

SS
/etu, r**il

Ar at Messina 23d ult, brig J H Lane, Shute, Leghorn lor Naples and Bos’on.
Cld 2dd, brig JuUa Kelley, Knight. New York.
In port 24th ult, barques S indy Hook, Walls, from
Llcata, ar 18th tor New York; Axle ta, Blanchard,
tor Boston, Idg; brig Ramirez, Bernard, unc, sch
Edelizi, Wright, for New York.
Av Cadiz 24th ult, brig Shamrock. Leighton, uno.
At Antwerp 29th ult oarque Ormus, Pet'engnl, for
New York; City ot Bangor. Menzies, tor Valparaiso
10th lost; and others.
Ar at Liverpool lath Inst, ship Fleettord, Stover,

ar OILED MOBRE COVERS
wltb Hoods attached or detached,

UNDER DEEBINO HALL,
ov29d2mgn

Original Oolor

POSTLAHD,

BROKER,

Anderson's New

.

SHOES,

EVBBIB

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

libea

tp nn*
with Br bn
sibni wittook ott
Brig I'reutlss Hobbe. Snow, trom Mobile ior Port;nd. bef *re reported at Nassau, Np, in di-tress has
•paired and proceeded.
u.i
leak.

Daphne, Fountain, Cardenas; Kenshaw. Sylvester,
StJago; schs Jesvph W Fish, Gardiner, tor Galveston; J w Maitland, l«eighton, Jacksonville; C A
Johnson. Harris, Washington.
Ar 14th, orig Lima. Hill. Demarara via Bermuda.
Ar 15th, brigs Acella Thurlow, Gallison. Antwerp,
16days; Aonie Gardiner, Gardiner. Demarara 1C;
5 N Martin. Brown, do 16; Z a Williams, Sbea. Mirag >ane; schs Para, Sprague, St Pierre 16; Ctgnus,
Small, Ponce; n W Holt, Hart. Darien; Ociaw‘« A
Dow, Starling, Eastport via Portlan i,
Ar 16th. barques Speedwell, tm Malaga; Aim
3arv, Rotterdam.
Cld 14th, sch Z A Paine. Jones. Eastport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Hih, sebs Roswell. Coj
Sew York; Sarah Maria, Harding, Rockland.
Sid 15th, brig C H Kennedy, Dodge. Wlimit
>ch Mocking Bird, (Br) Thompson, St John, NB, via
Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 14th, sch H Pre.>cctt, Freeman. Tangier lor Portlard.
BOS ION—Old Mth, slims Premier. Merrithew, lor
London; Lisbon. Dunning,New Orleans; brig Acn'a
W Goddard, ( Br> Johnson, Portland; sch M D Haskell, Haskell. Savannah.
Ar 15th, brig H B Emery, Small, Bonaire.
Ar 16th. s<:h Alice B Gardiner, Turner, St Michaels
Adel be rt. from Richmond, Va.
Cld 16tb, sebs M S Lewis, Lewis. Galveston; W F
Adams, Pitt. St John, NB, via Portland.
Sid 15th. barques L T Stocker, aud J S Winslow;
brig W li Sawyer.

Wsdui’i Habber Baals,
first qaality,
I .SO
Miasta’ BabberBasis,'First qaality,
1.40
Mia’s Backle ar Cannreaa Arelics,
First qaality,
9 OO
Mea’s Bleary Plain Babber OTersbeea,
Slightly blemished but serviceable and
73
waterproof,
Mea’s Extra Leag Babber Cents,
Lustre finish, first qaality,
3.93
Weata’s Babber Oversheea
or Imitation Sandals, nightly blemished
bat serviceable and waterproof,
30
Vemtn’s Backle er Csagrass Arctics,
First qaality,
1.30
Misses’ Habber Oversheee and Sandals,
Slightly blemished bat serviceable and
40
waterproof,
Also, EAGER'S PATENT VENTILATED

YorkCity avoiding transfer in Beaton and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
least

alwarV,

c*d 14th. shin John njrbnnr. r.hnnm:m Antwprn:
barques Mary LenrJey, Leghorn: C>ara, McConnell,
Montevideo; brigs Tim Field, Emerson. Goree. Af;

M««>i Heavy Babbcr Beau,

long time been finished and
doing
extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now ran regularly to
Sprlngvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in (raffle. Beyond Sprlngvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52* miles.
This road torms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
a

an

{ Hosiery

delicious for Buck-

All who nse it are unanimous In awarding
the praise ol being tbe btsr Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

THOSE IN WANT OF

few persons can be accommodated
with good
rooms and board at *6 per
week, by applying immeJiately at 23 Pearl st.
MRS. A. D. REEVES
Jan 14-sodlm

la

Best Dollar Kids In the

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.

patrons at the olffco ol Drs. Bacon & Kimball
17 Free st, where I can altcnd to professonal calls for
“““
a short time.
J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.

Board.

Principal Payable

Tax!

and

CORSETS!

and creafe a new growth where it has fallen off
from disease or natural decay.

HavlDg withdrawn from the firm ol Kimball and
Boothby, Demists, shall be pleased to see my Mends

A

lcseu to oe me most
Hair ever offered to the

Bfgtara

Maine. Agents wanted in ever, town
snjaOalw

BOYNTON & CO„ Proprietors.

April

St.

HAIR

proved

ior the

Card.

oczSsnCmit&s

Government

0IT1ZENS OP

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

WSSI&&& Henewer
Das

Portland, Jan'y 7, 1871.
This very interesting and ins.rncllre work is for
sale by ATWELL Sc CO, 174 1-2 Middle
st, sole gen-

bouse*liMhe ctty.entr*"^ ,0Cated>

It is

BiK'

_

187

of

i bowsnrU and

terdsm.
Ar I5»h. barque Sitka, Walker, Boston; sch J W
Lllen, Doane, Portland.
CHARLESTON-Cld 10th. brig Fannie Butler,
Hckerson, Wilmington, to load lor Havana; sen
itarligbt. Mclntire, Bncksviile.
Cld lltb, brig Edith Hall, Oliver, Mobile.
Ar 15th, ship J L DlmmocV, Lincoln. Liverpool.
NORFOLK—Sid l2tb, sch Silver Lake, Ketd, for
Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 14tb, ship India. Savoy, Calcut:a; barque Jonathan Chase, Chase, Liverpool; brig
21ytie, Dow, Leghorn.

Ac,

I wish to otter you tor TEN DAYS
at my Warehouse In Boston, Rubber Boots and Shoes at the following prices, and at these prices I
will deliver your orders free by
Swett’s Express on receipt of the
prices and all goods will be as represented la this advertisement and
Mr. Swett will vouch tor my statement. Send for one size larger than
you wear of leather boots or shoes
and state whether you wish them
to be wide, medium width, or narrow, and I will fit you all to first! class goods as follows:

I

xit
HALL’S
fegy J VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Having Purchased, and Bead in part.
Biker's Explorations of the Nile Tributaries
of
Abyssinia, Ido mosc sincerely and without any solicitation, express my great interest and pleasure in
the perusal as fir as made of the same.
Few such
books are offered lor sale by agents.
JAMES M. PALMER

ON

Railroad Go.

moment’

a

JAPAN TEA STORE,
Fluent Block, opp. City
eodaulwjnll

Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.

Jnllaneodlw

at

Syrup

Equal in flavor to Maple.
TV neat Cakes.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St,_G. L. BAILEY.

and

Portland & Rochester

Payable

mn.

ialntow.t?SE

lumpbrey, Callao; Southampton. Byrne, Antwerp.
Ar I4»h, barque Mary G Reed, Welt, Liverpool.
Cld I4tb, barque Jennie Prince, Lambert, lor Am-

AT RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

THE-

2*

Original

Corn

tail.

sauce

RUBBER

0

Champion

The

(For marking Clothing)
Gun». Bevolvera, Powder, Car I rid geo,
Shot, Fiihing Tackle,
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re-

making apple

WARE, JE1VELRY, Ac,, Ac,,

BONDS S

Free

New York trom Llrrnoo?
!!,!1"1' Hnley.atulr'lat
31
|o» #**«.
EhS.?',,'>l 30tn
d“rlnK wbi'b lo« lore and

‘ in, St Thomas.
SAVANNAH—Ar

SEVEN PER CENT.

Interest

ow5

MOBILE—Ar 9tb. scb Carrie Heyer, Poland, from
* ‘oston.
Ar 12th. ship Mary Russel, Wbltmore New York,
FERN ANDINa—Ar lOtli, sch Gen Connor, Cous-

COGIA HASSAN,
129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts.
FIRST MORTGAGE RUBBER BOOTS,
OP

it,he

Strickland,

That Price marked in fly-

MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREJ DS,
P CiATED

at New York from Livergi’es the entire passage;
***“k8. had decks swept of eve8tove toward bouse and cabin w n-

ui«Io*£rrt\heavy

1 oston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar&lh Inst, ship Gold Hunter,
1 reeman. Antwerp.
Cld iOtb, ship uenevle Strickland,
tor
1 liver p »ol
At SW Pass 9th. slip John Ilarvey, Lowell, from

J

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM-

H

convenience ot' its guests and boarders.
A few more boarders can have good acccmmoda
tions upon reasonable terms.
The proprietor would especially invite the attention of gentlemen serving upon juries as he will en
deavor to accommodate tbern at a price in accoidance with their compensation.
He believes he can
make it satisfactory to them,
jn6islm

COFFEE-FACED STAMPS,

For

KID

MEMORANDA.

Barque Jonathan Chase,

ntwerp

Sleigh

J. P. DAYIS, Proprietor.

BOXES OF TOOLS,

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal leavrs that a movement is being made to establish an Industrial
Society among tbe mechanics and manufacturers of Lewiston. The object is to encourage free band and mechanical drawing and the
application of geometry to mechanics.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
J. Nye, E-q Treasurer of the Maiue Central
Baiiroad Co., is confined to the house with a
painful neuralgic attack.
Charles II. True, formerly of the Portlind
Star, and private Secretary of the late Gov.
Cony, is Quartermaster General on the staff of
the Governor ot Dakota.

or

Boston

t tore:

E

This pleasantly located hotel is now in excelled
order, and no effoit is spared lor the comfort and

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,
Shews for Tailois’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use,

eral agents for
in Maine.

Specialties of this

■

PORTLAND, ME.

CLEVELAND, OBIO,

48

PRICE;

of

FftOSl MERCHANTS’ BECHANCE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 24, barque Gan Eden,
reenleat, Port'and, (sept 111.
8l<i Nov 24. barque i’atav. Morse, for Bo-ton.
In port 29th. barques Blanche Bow, Ingersoll, lor
ew York;
Josephine, Ha*en, tor do.

donBntm; i»«i?ts.
GALVESTON—CM Ctli, barque Starlight, Seavey.

ures on every article.

COR. COKGUESS&GBEEIVSt*.

BUFFALO,

Screws,

ONE

East

Stocl

CITY HOTEL,

Assets,.*000,00).
OLEVELAND IN3URAN0E 00M ANY.,

Machine

Assortment

Peculiarities ot this Store:

;

Also, that there yon find the

a "
C M

J. W. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stable*, CJre-u

JalOsndlm

OF BUFFALO,

Machinists’

Largest

public any team thei

83T*HACKS ready ht all hours
notice.

BUFFALO,

-----

Than any where else in the State.

-TO THE

BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

Uapitai.,

HA.SSAJX’S

Stables!

Pony Carriage

aud

State News.

Hotel

offer* his friends and the
may want from a

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIRE AND MARINE IN’. 00.

OF

Entire

now

Wo. SO Exchange Street,

....

COGIA

0/ WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected tb
same wi»h his stock iu the

CHAR LES~C. EVANS,

Assets,

and

j

CAN BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT

J. II. SCHENCK, M.I>.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sacks

General Agents fur N. E. States.

OF

Fancy

GOODS,;

GOODS,
Millinery! I

or

The subscriber hai purchased the

Having
day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans,
Esq,who is the only
authorized agent ot the above companies for Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above comuanies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange
sr., Portland, Me.
KINSLEY,

Goods

New Attractions

this

veteran of the Florida and Mexican wars, and provost marshal of San Francisco during the rebellion, died Thursday night at

Coraish Cornet Band.—Officers elected
for the ensuing year, January 14,1871: It. G.

TO FLORIDA IX WINTER.

So far as tho Mandrake Tills aro concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none or itshurtihl
effects behind. In fact, they aro excellent in all cases
If you have
wliero a purgative medicine is required.
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of tho Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate tbo
effect of a change of water, or tho too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of tho Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. '1 hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
I have abaudoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough cxamimation with tho ltespirometer will bo charged five
dollars. The llesplrometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that tho value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I w’ill say, that when persons take my
mcdicinos, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atinosDlierc without the liability of greater or less Irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any

Jackson, a

he procured with whicli to rescue them.

nr\irpmrn'prrrpcj

use.

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

Europe—the

ly cold, dry and backward. Friday night ice
half an inch thick formed in Petaluma
Valley,
heretofore unheard in that locality. There
was frost in San Francisco.
Colonel S. Jones

trrpro

My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except In some cases where
a froer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which Is closely followed
of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
by a healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids takiug cold.
Now, there aro many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If It is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purTho fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
Go where you will, you
hopeless cases of consumption.
will be almost certain to find somo poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

Congress Square,
■

detected in forging drafts and has fled the
He has gone either to Canada or to

there is no question. The man is knowu and
there is great confidence that he will lie apprehended in a few days.”
The season in California continues unusual-

aie

OF CHARGE.

FRRK

Letters utinqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address.

country.

missioners will sail on Wednesday. Arrangements have been made on board the Tennessee
lor three commmissioners, two secretaries, two

J

C ON>$ UMPTI O N, Itreference

69 Exchange street*

detectives are not quite sure
which—and has taken with him some $50,000
which he obtained through his forgeries and
by borrowing from his friends.
It is expected that the San Domingo Com-

.Of’UWfiF

TO GO

ot

cure

jeltitf

Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is apoint
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more oven and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonvillc and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonvllle: It Is two miles from river or
ake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fUlly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’a Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die ir he docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It Is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
population dienot
States, it does
prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. AVhat n vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until tho lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs aro affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Scnenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they aro used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpso on his hands

Congress Street,

depth for

of vessels of any tonnage that can pass between it and Richmond.
A contract, it is stated, has been made for the
work.
A Boston shoe manufacturer,named Roberts
and doing business at 9 Pearl street, has been

nP

OXYGEN AIR

Any ot which will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

navigation

OC

have the Best Rubber Boots made Id
the United States, which they sell as low as any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased In this
city.
II Market Square.
dclsneodtt

344

FURNISHING

for

(Inaniwerable Arguments.
Established facts are silent arguments which
neither pen nor tongue can shake, and it is upon
established facts that the reputation ot Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, as a health-preserving elixir, and
a wholesome and poweriul reme Jy, is based.
When
witnesses come forward in crowds, year alter year,
and reiterate the same statements in lelation to the
beneficial effects of a medicine upon themselves,
disbelief in its efficacy is literally impossible. The
credentials of this unequalled tonic and alterative,
extending over a period of nearly twenty years,
include individuals ot every class, and residents ot
every clime, and refer to the most prevalent among
th3 complaints which affilct and harrass the human
family. Either a multitude of people, strangers to
each other, have annually been seized with an insane
and motiveless desire to deceive the public, oi
Hostettei’s Bitters, for no less than a filth of a
century, have been affording such reliet to sufferers
from indigestion, fever and ague, biliousness, genera'
debility, and nervous disorders, as no other preparation has ever imparted.
To-day while the eyes 01
the reader are upon these lines, tens ot thousands
of persons ot both sexes are relying upon the Bitters
as sure defence against the ailments which the present season engenders, and their confidence is not
misplaced. The local potions which interested dealers sometimes endeavor to foist upon the sick in its
stead, are everywhere meeting the fate that is due
to fraud and imposture, while the demand tor the
great vegetable specific is constantly increasing.

Exchange St.

sailors.
The Dutch Gap canal is to be cleaned ou*.—
It is to be made 250 feet wide, and of sufficient
the

Caprice

Claim to

FOB

GOOD ARTICLE g DRY

HAYES, Secretary.

tunity by
price, style, maker, &c.

Qr<Boses Raisins, Hr
tea stobe, i

IT 18 NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

CASH, may hear of an opporaddressing CASH, Box 42, stating lowest

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ou

northwestern Mexico has failed and he is trying to escape to this country.
Messrs. Vickery and Rogers of Augusta have
put in a sealed proposal lor the State printing.
The confession of Pinto, the Sing Sing State
prisoner, that he was the murderer of Eogers
in New York, i3 not credited in New York.

fBSS/SZfl
1L.Y

Mr. Frank Milliken has completed a stone
wharf of 166 feet in length, at Wood Island, at
the month ot the Saco River.
It is Mr. Milliken’s intention to erect a largo hotel on this island, and this wharf willl be built so as to enable steamers to land there at all times.
Ice
cutters are doing a large business, rapidly filling their houses with excellent ice.

IUUjapan

I

Any person having a good PIANO
which they wish to disposo of at a low

k-.j
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YORK COUNTY.

1

C. C.

Sch Lookout. McFarland, Washington, DC-Maao
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_

Piano Wanted.

steam fire engne.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

health.

Engiueer Lochell

COUNTY.

new

a

Treasurer.
janl7snlc

ry and

the

Mrs. Scott Siddons began an engagement last evening. Mr. Wm. R. Floyd is the

__

Kepublicau party
hy urgiDg
haslultiled its mission, and that he is actuated
hy grand conceptions which cannot be conti u-

to

rons.

pickets. On the fourth day Col. Baker,
who had accompanied us to the mines, left us Santa Clara.
and went to Columbia. A few days after Bau. Hi. uampbell, an old resident of Oroville,
ker’s departure, we sent a messenger to Scott, Cal., was murdered and thrown iuto a
but
that
mining
cision,
for we had grown impatient and wanted to shaft
Sunday. He had been stabbed to tbe
“A very few unprincipled politicians, how- know what to do. On
the tenth day he re- heart. No clue to the murderers.
ever, governed by their own selfish interests
turned, accompanied by United States Marand not by patriotism, have persisted iu unshal Wilsou, who had orders to
us
Fire is Concobd, N. H.—A three story
dei'aking to reverse that decision by breaking back to Columbia. On our returnconvey
to Columwooden building on Minot street, Concord,
up the Keprblican pariy and calling in the
bia we were paid, but instead of
receiving
common enemy to decide the contest.
We
three dollars per day were only two
dollars, was destroyed by fire at half-past twelve Sunare glad to say that these selfish and reckless
and were moreover ordered to leave the State
day morning. The fire was no sooner seen
men were few and uninflnential, not one of
at once, under penalty cf arrest. Of course than the
whole building appeared to be filled
them, so far as we know, belonging to the we did so. Our
cost
South Carolina with a dense suffocating smoke. The upper
party
Legislature.”
18000.”
two stories were occupied by families, who
To compare this charge, severe as are Its
This statement is corroborated by the affi- barely escaped with their lives. Women and
children had to be snatched out of their beds
terms towards a few unidentified individuals,
davits of five of Haggett’s party, which affi- before
they could be half awakened. A Mrs.
with the Advertiser's indictment of the over- davits are now in the
possession of the N, Y. Badger, a woman some forty years of age,
crazed
of
the
by the alarm and smoke, threw herselt
whelming Republican majority
Legis- oun.
front the second story window to the frozen
lature and the people, is to expose at a glance
below. It was feared when she was
A Fiend.—Dorris Deekman was committed ground
tho to llaov nf its eomnlaintof our unfairness
taken up that she was fatally injured, but she
for trial at Dutch Kills, L. I., tor
will
recover. Several little children
probably
deliberately
starving to death his daughter, Anne, eleven showed great courage by standing upon the
*
*
*
Mr. Talbot does not deDy tlie atslippery awning, or wa'king along the coving
tempt to inaugurate a bolt, but defends bis pears of age. One of the witnesses testified of an adjoining building, until ladders could
course
that the
that she
our

Bangor is

Mr. Walto its pat-

new

Odd Fellows Mutual Relief Association.
Annual Meeting ot Odd Fellows’ Mutual RerpHK
X liet A'seciation will be holden Tuesday evening
Jan. 17th, at 7$ o'clock.
Business, election or officers, dfce. tor the ensuing year and reports ol Secreta-

OXFORD COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

There is a machine in
operation in East
Sumner which can make thirteen thousand
tooth-picks in a minute, yet the demand is
greater than the supply.

Latent New*

stenographers and seven correspondents.—
Among the latter are Gen. H. V. Boynton of
the Associated Press and Cincinnati Gazette,
of the men who were killed.
It was understood [that Governor Scott authorized the Oscar G. Sawyer of the New York World, H.
proposition. The party say they assented, T. Ramsdsllof the Tribune, C. C. Fulton of the
without any intention of attacking the Ku- Baltimore American, Arthur R. Shepherd of
Klux. Haggettsays: “We accordingly start- the
Washington Republican, Messrs. Foley and
ed lor Union by rail, were there armed with
Gen. Siegel and Fred
Winchester repeating rifles, and then journey- Hill, stenographers,
ed by wagon to the Union polo mines, which Douglass and Prof. T. F. Crane of Cornell
University, who goes as Private Secretary to
arc some seventeen miles distant from Union
President White.
proper. On the way we were joined by fifteen United States regulars, under Lieut.
The N. Y. Evening Post announces the disPaul. On reaching the mines which the Ku- covery of the Nathan murderer and
says, “We
Klux will not allow to be worked, we looked are
informed on the highest authority that a
about us for the negro miners, whom we were
complete chain of evidence has been woven
to protect, but not a solitary black or white
around a certain individual, and of his guilt
was to be seen in the neighborhood.
Under
the circumstances we did the best we could.—
The gwagons which had conveyed us to
the spot
had returned and
we
would
have
had
to
the
distance
tramp
back. Rather than do that we concluded to
remain where we were, and await
developments. Our party took up quarters in two
deserted log cabins, and the regulars
put up
their tents. We remained at the mines ten
days, and during that time were thrice attacked at night by the Ku-Klux,
who, fastening
their horses at a distance crept in and fired at

kuox COUNTY.
James Rust, E?<}., of Washington, one of the
prominent citizens of Knox connty died on
Thursday last. His numerous friends in that
Connty will mourn his decease.

,
*

Halitka NS, with 19 pat-

entee and mdse to John Porteous.
Seb Moselle, t Brj Trsitoo, Newport,

BI, to load for

Sch^Emnia’o
IS ““Sow,

Edwards. Lee, Boston tor Bockport.
Pease. Rockland for New York.
Scb W Morse, Oliver, Baib tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—HenFox.
Steamer New
ohn, NB—A B

Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
Stubbs.
Scb HattteE Sampson, Sbtrman, Havana-Phlney & Jackson.

sEMOI

crackers,

Can be bad fresh from the
Break.’

Manulactory,

Bakery, lie. 70 Brackett It.

HOT
J tuffins l

Muffins l Muffins

!

Al«°, Rat Ten Bali, every p. m. at S o'clock
(S Iturdayt excepted.)
Come and try thoss muffins.
They ar« delldoue I
0 m be found at Brooks' Bakerv, No 79 Braekolt St.
Jul3*Iw
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PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1871.

AND

CITY

VICINITY.

%S?~Our advertising patrons

requested to send
possible.
Admorning should oe

are

in their copy as early «n the day
vertisements to appear Monday

as

Saturday, (no! Sunday )
t^-bree Religious, Notices must be sent in

tent in

early

as

Friday

New

as

noon.

AdrenUrnieau Tt.Dnr.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Odd Fellows Mutual Re’iet A asocial Ion.
PiaupFortc Wanted.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Entertainment_Putnam Hall.

Funeral of flan. Tepp*> Bable.
The weeping skies of yesterday seemed in
sympathy with the sadness which rested on
the village of Gorham. The stores were closed,
the Seminary exercises suspended, as was
business generally. The body was laid in a
beautiful rosewood casket, studded with s'lver
nails. On a silver plate was the simple inscription :
toppan kobie.
Died Januahy 14, 1871,
Aged 89 years 11 months.
The features were perfectly natural and had
the appearance of a calm aud placid sleep
than the sleep of death. On the casket was a
bouquet of rare exotics.
Promptly at three o’clock the services at the
house, under charge of Mr. J. C. Card, began
by the Binging, by the young ladies ol the Sem-

lily,

from Miss Helen

Superior Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, GODDARD
J„ PRESIDING.
Monday.—State vs. Mary J. Stafford. Indicted
for an attem pt a t arson, in try ing to procure one John
Brown to set lire to Stafford's Block, so called, on
Fore street, belonging to her, and at the time occupied by several families. Evidence tor tbe defence
Is not all out.
Mattocks.
Frank—Bion Bradbury.
City Affaire.
meeting of tbe City Council

special
evening.

Token ot his

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

IN CONVENTION.

The two Boards met in convention and elected tbe following officers: Surveyors of Lumber
—Caleb H. Phillips, Albert Cole; Cullers of
Hoops and Staves—John W. Dyer. J. C. M.

Furbish.

A motion to proceed to ballot for 1st Assisted Engineer ot tbe Fire Department, in place
of Ezra Russell, resigned, was opposed; but tbe
convention, by a vote of 12 to 11, voted to proceed to ballot. A motion that the convention
dissolve was then made, but was negatived, 10
Tbe convention thea proceeded to balto 13.
lot. Tbe whole number of votes cast was 21;
necessary to a choice, 11. Spencer Rogers bad
8; George W. Beal, 6; Charles H. Fickett, 3;
Frederick Fox, 2; Granville M. Chase, 2.—
There being no choice tbe convention voted to
indefinitely postpone tbe matter, and tbe convention dissolved.
The Board of Aldermen then adiourned.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Tbe order to raise $1500, tbe sum to be appropriated to tbe School Committee,was tabled.
The order in relation to the Mayor’s acting
with the annexationists of a portion of Westbrook to Portland, was tabled. Subsequently
it was taken up and Hon. J. H. Drummond
appeared for the petitioners and made some
Tbe order was then passed in
statements
concurrence.

Mr. Rice of Ward 1 offered orders in relation
to expenditures on the streets,and tbe appointment of an Inspector of Milk. [See proceedings of Mayor and Aldermen ]
various paners from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.

Adjourned.
Brief Joltings.
Our information in regard to tbe editorship
of the new illustrated religious paper to he established in this city was derived from the publisher.
The rain that hai been so long netded commenced to fall on Saturday night and will he
gladly welcomed iu tbe countrv as well a9 in
tbe city.
We understand that at tbe meeting of tbe
P. A. & N. U, on Saturday evening it was
voted to accept their new ball and to shortly
give a sociable instead of a piomenade concert
Don’t forget the Assembly at Fluent’s Hall
Music by

Raymond’s

Quadrille

Band.
Eev. Mr. Hincks’ speech, before the Cumbeiland Conference last week,Ion Irreligious Literature is reported in full in this week’s’Mirror,

making two columns.
that the Paik street Society are
fcr a new organ.
We are informed that notwithstanding the
slim attendance at the First Parish (Unitarian)
on Sunday in consequence of the weather, the
We hear

raising

sum

a

subscription

of $250

was

collected for

the Widows’

Wood Society.
The heirs ot Lemuel Dyer, aie claiming tbe
of the sidewalk OD|Commerclal St, in
front of tbe old homestead in such a way that
passing is obstructed and several have received
injuries therefrom. If they own the land aLd
the city has appropriated it why not sne the

majority

city for damages instead of damaging people’s
limbs?
The Advertiter tell an

amusing story of a
the St.
room opposite

who occupied a
Julian Hotel and seeing a lady boarder at that
boose shake some apple-parings out of a napkin from the window thought she was waving

chap

a signal at him and went across to call.—Eesult—the lady informed her husband and the
chap has probably learned the difference between a napkin and handkerchief.

Thermomstrical—Corner of Danforth and

Emery streets. Sunday

Jan. 8th—11

p.

m.

3

deg.
Monday Jan. 9tb—7.30 a. m. 4 deg. below
zero; noon 5 deg.; 2 30 p. in. 10 deg.; 9 30 p.
m. 3 degs.; midnight zero.
Tuesday, Jan 10—sunrise, 1 deg.; 815 a. m.
2 deg.; 10 a. m 5 deg. ; 1 30 p. m. 14
d-g.; 2 45
p ra. 15 deg.; 4 p. to. ig deg. 9 p. m. 6 deg. 11.45 p m. 0 dog.

Wednesday. Jan. 11-7 45 a. m 6 dee 9 a
10 deg.; 10 a. ro.13 deg ; U a m
deg!
12.20 n. m. 24 deg.; 3 45 p. m. 25 deg. 4 p m 25
24
ro.
(a
of
9
sprinkle
deg
rain
p.
this p
deg.;
m ; now cloudy) 10 p. m. 33 deg..; 11,44
p
•
24 deg. (a tew lain drops).
m. 27 deg.
12-8
a.
Jan.
Thursday,
(cloudy);
9 a. m. 27 deg 11 45 a. m. 31 deg.; 2 30 p. m.' 34
deg.; 8 p. in. 30 deg ; midnight (cloudy).
Friday, Jau. 13-1 a. m. 30 deg.; 7 45 a. in. 3c
or 35 deg. (cloudy); 9. 30 a. m. 36 deg.; 1. p. m
44 deg. (sun out bright); 2.30 p. in. 40 deg. 5 p
m. 35 deg.; 9 n. m. 32 deg ; 11 p. 111. 32 deg.
Saturday, Jan. 14—6. SO a. m. 30deg.:7a.m
30 deg.; 9 a. m. 34 deg.; 11 a. m. 42 deg.; (noon
44 «eg.; 3 p. in. 44 deg.; 5 p. m. 40 deg.; 8 p. m.
40 deg ; fmidnight cloudy since 8 p. m).
Sunday, Jan. 15 1 a. m. 35 deg.; 8 a. m.
probably owing to a very thin coating of ice or
tube of thermometer, 30 deg •; (d u II wet morn
ing); from 8 a. m. to 12 meridian, mercury rC'
mained at 30 deg.; (mist or flue rain all tbt
while); 820 p. m 81 deg.; (mist—ice formed or
the north side of the trees); 4 p. m. 32 deg

?22

m.

—

(rain).
Monday.

Jan. 16—6 p.m. 35 deg.; 11 p. m. 31
deg.; (rain) 0.45 a. m 34 deg.; 10.30 a.m. 3£
deg.; 12.30 p. m. 35 deg. (rainiug still.)
Jesse Freeman’ received
yesterday some 01
the finest oysters ever had in Portland—direcl
from Norfolk by steamer.
They would pro1
yoke an appetite in a satiated gourmand.

Get Briggs Corn and Bunion Remedies

track with wood,

city. Excepting

crown

May thy

bring

above.

wise

losing by

of such services

as

the work

September, 1870, by 26,119-carried durSep-

the week of the Fair. Comparing
tember with former years, and we stand

JULES FAVRE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE
FERENCE.

more

resort to the sea shore.
When the Superintendent took charge the
stock of horses was 91. “There are now but 74,
and they are doing as much service as done in
any year since the road was established.’’ The
road bed is in good condition; 300 sleepers have
been added on the Westbrook road. The track
has been increased in the city, as per Presi-

involving
“We

have had

some

GEN. FAIDHERBE ADVANCING.

Bordeaux, Jan. 16.—The Prussians have
dislodged from Gien and are retreating
on Montargis and Orleans.
The army of Gan.
Faidherbe is daily receiving reinforcements
and is advancing. It encamped during Sotbeen

discussion, but could

agree with the committee on streets, they
having ordered ns to pave with wood a portion
of onr track that was already paved with cobble stone. We think while tho city has the
not

right to say what material

day at Albert, supported

its right by the divisions of Generals Paulsee and Deveny aud
on tbe left bv that of Gen. Favre.
Prussia*
A

shall pave a
track with that is not paved, they should not
order us to pave anew when the paviug is perfectly good and recently put down according
to their order. At any rate, if they have that
power and enlorce it, your road is not worth
running. We have put down about 300 feet
of wooden pavement at a cost ol about $1,000;
the balance of your road, in the city limits
would cost about $60,000; aud taking Iasi

year’s business

we

<1

average

to

do is to sell out all ol the

rolling slock,

anxious to do honor to one who had
honor to them, a»d who had
been for so maty years a central figure in their
midst. They seemed to feel that they were
following to the grave one whose early struggles, subsequent success and tireless devotion
to the interests and prosperity of the place
make up no inconsiderable portion of the his
tory of the town, and the influence of whose
life aud example will be potent for good in
mucn

London,

Jan. 16 —The weather is tempestand much damage has been occasioned to
the shipping. The gale was terriffic off Laud’s
End ou Sundav night. An officer of high rank
has arrived at Luxembourg with letters from
the King of Prussia to Prince Henry.
uous

real

Belgium.
BELGIUM TROOPS ON THE FRONTIER.

lar.
The whole number of shares represented,
was about 900, and Jas. T, McCobb, Charles B
Merrill, H. Q. Weeler, |H. H. Furbish and

j

Brussels, Jau.

14.—It is expected that 50,000 Belgian troops will be concentrated on the
French border in case Gen. Faiaherbe is forced
back to the frontier.
Austria*

Libby

had a majority of all the votes and
declared elected. The meeting then ad-

H. J.
were

j

journed.

years to come. The expression of their sense :
Prof. Hebbard commenced his second course
of loss was alike creditable to them and must of lectures in Congress Hail last
evening and
have been singularly grateful to the feelings of was greeted with a very fine audience in spite
surviving relatives and more immediate of the severe storm. The subject was tLe Brain
friends. It was easy to Ree that the death of ! and Nerves. It was
amply illustrated by modtheir venerable townsman had strickeu them els. The iutimate relations of the brain and
with the sense of personal bereavement, and
stomach—and the location and functions ol
that they regarded the event as a misfortune
other important agencies in the work of susto the church of which be was a member, an taining
life, were biought by ’he lecturer’s faaffliction to those who had so loog enjoyed the miliar style and through understanding of his
benefit ol his wise counsel, and an irreparable subjects of the
intelligent apprehension of the
loss to the town for so many years his borne,
listener, and must have unfolded to many a
and in which he had so long been regarded as
knowledge of physical laws aud material adapthe first citizen and accorded an unusual
tations which will be of permanent value.
measure of veneration and lespect.
Tnis evening the subject of the lecture wil1
Thus has passed away a citizen whose mem- be
upon the Heart, Causes and Cure of its
ory will always be green with the people of Diseases, Circulation ol the Blood, &c.
that place, where he so long resided, and whose
Nabeow Escape.—As the early passengei
beneficence can be seen in the daily walks
train on the Portland & Kennebec rail roar
through that beautiful village.

BANQUET TO GEN. SHERIDAN.
Florence, Jan. 15.—Victor Emanuel has
given a banquet in honor of Gen. Sheridan.
Turkey.
C0NStANTiN0PLE,Jan.l5.—The Turkish government professes to have grounds for the belief that tbe confidential negotiations of Prince
Charles of Roumauia with tbe powers, looking
to the abolition of his sovereignty to the Porte
have uroved unsuccessful. The Sultan and
Khedive are now ou frieudly terms.

London, Jan. 16.—Melienied Puchdi Pacha,
the Turkish minister of fioance, haviug been
informed that Jules Favre declined to attend
the conference leserves his right to sign the
protocol.

approaching Cumberland yesterday morn
ing, at the rate of twenty miles an hour, jus
after running round a sharp curve, the statioi
agent was seen standing on the track waving
red flag. The train was broken up as quick!
as possible and stopped.
The cause of the aig
nal was a washout which bad been produce* L
by the thaw. The train had passed over th l
dangerous place, and it was almost a miracl )

That the orchestra has established

a

place for a free landing at Ferry Yil
ferry purposes. After this vote wa

suitable

lage

a popularity here and the neighboring cities
that will insure them full houses we have not
the least doubt and Thursday and Friday evenings will be gala nights iu Portland.
We have had the pleasure of inspecting the
programmes lor the two concerts, and, with the
exception of the allegretto movement to Beethoven’s 8th symphony and Weber’s “Invitation a la Danse,” the (elections have never

lor

passed certain citizens living in that part c ■
the town which was not at all benefited by
ferry, became dissatisfied with this vote an ]
called a meeting Saturday afternoon to recoi
aider it. The excitement ran high and tber B
was a full vote polled, hut reconsideration wa i
refused hy a majority of about sixty. Th

bridge question

then came up, and Messrs. Y
W. Thomas and \Y. W. Thomas, jr., addresi
ed the citizens on this matter. A committe s

been played before in this city by this orchestra. We shall speak further of the programme
when we have more Bpace.

appointed to go to the legislature and oi
pose any legislation which thcnld inteifei b
with the rights of the citizens of the Cape i a
regard to this matter.

was

Larceny—About 4 o'clock yesterday morning, night patrolman Libby noticed a man on
Brackett street with a horse blanket over his
head and an axe in his hand.
At first he
thought he was on his way to work, but aflerwaids became suspicions and followed him.
As the officer quiekened bis pace the man did
the same and finally broke into a run.
The

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for nea t
week, richly illustrated, has been received s *
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessende ll
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wen ■r
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 31
Congress, corner of Oak street. This jourm ‘1
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

officer pursued him thiough several streets
but finally lost him in the darkness at the
horse-car stable. In bis flight he threw awaw
the stolen property.
This noon Mr. Libby
bunted him up and arrested him.
Bis name

This

rainy

weather reminds one of rubbi r
boots, over-shoes and other rubber clotbing.S«s the advertisement of Hall’s Bubber Wan

is Dennis Kagan.
The owner of the hoise blanket and axe is
requested to call at the police station and iden-

house, Boston.

tify his property.

Bnkiscn Notices.

Appointments or Deputy Sheriffs.—Sheriff Perry has just made the following appointments of Deputy Sheriffs for Cumberland
County: Portland, Wm. L. Pennell and Mat-

Atteotiou is called to the advertisement
Piano-Forte Wanted.

T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and Ham] ishirs streetsjis prepared to furnish Freeman 8
jan3d-tf
oysters to order.

Forsaithj
Hobbs; Brunswick,
Otisfield, Jonathan Ingalls; Pownal, Benjamin True; South Freeport, Warren E. Jordan. Sheriff Perry has also appointed W. H,
Plummer Crier for the S. J. Court, and Wm,
A. Stillings Messenger for the same Court;
Luther Bradford Crier for the Superior Court,
and Oliver F. Varney Messenger. Charles H.
Ridiards has been appointed Turnkey at the
W.

Sozodont —All dentrifices bad their dra f
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Sot P
Tree was brought from the Chilean valley ’>
1'

the

that

a

brush was ever

dipped

int a.
..

under FlueDt’s Hall, is prepare u
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ti e
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dish >s
for weddings, private and public parties, at tl ie

Deputy

Marshal Decelle traced the stolen articles to a
piwn shop on Middle street, kept by Mr. Avinson, and recovered them. He then arrested
two sailors, Charles Grant and Wm. Thomas
who were boarding at Foxon’s for committing

shortest notice.

_

janlleodtf

Many suffeh rather than take nauseoi 8
medicines. All who suffer from coughs, cole *
irritation of the bronchial tubes or tendency :o
consumption, will find in Dr. Wislar's Balsa
of Wild Cherry a remedy as agreeable to tl 18
_

larceny.__

please! to correct th<
Correction.—We
item which appeared in our columns in Saturday's issue in relation to the seizure ou the cor
ner of Middle and Exchange streets, on Frida;
last. The goods seized were malt and distillei
of Mr. Main’s wine were takei

Tl le
as effectual in removing disease.
Balsam is a pleasant remedy; it is a safe rem g.
dy; it is a powerful remedy; it is a speei J

are

palate

remedy;

it is a remedy that cures.

janlTtb-eod&wlw.
Bar- $1,000 Reward will be paid by the pr >
prietor of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Me 1.
ical

•

XLIat C0NGBE88—Third Session.
■■■

SENATE,

Washington, Jan. 16.—The Vice President

laid before the Senate a communication from
the supervising architect ot the Capitol extension, asking that a place be assigned for the
statute of tbe late President Lincoln, executed
by Miss Vinnie Ream. Referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.
Mr. Edmunds from tbe Committee on Pensions reported favorably tbe House bill increasing the pensions of disabled soldiers and
the widows and children of deceased soldiers
and saiiors.
Mr. Ramsey from the Committee on Postoffices reported with amendments the House
bill revising, consolidating and amending tbe
statutes relating to the Post-office Department.
Tbe Senate resumed the House bill to relieve the political disabilities of some fifty citizens of Virginia, the question being upun Mr.
Trumbull’s amendment to extend general relief from all such disabilities, excepting ooly
former Congressmen and military and naval
officers of the United States who joined tbe rebellion and members of secession State Couventions.
During tbe discussion of Mr. Trumbull’s bill
tbe morning hour expired and the bill went
over.

Tbe bill giving the State of Ohio jurisdiction
and title over tbe property at Dayton purchased by tbe United States for the national asyluin for disabled soldieis, came up and was debated for several hoars, by Mr. Sherman in tavor
and Mr. Thurman in opposition. Mr.
Sherman explained that the bill was made
necessary by the recent decision of the Supreme Court of Ohio, under which some 300 or
400 soldiers in the asylum near Dayton, under
the laws of the State and otherwise entitled to
vote, were disfranchised as non-residents because living within one mile square ceded to
the general government to Ohio preparatory to
establishing an institution. He went on to
show that tbe acceptance of this land by
the general government was upon condition that no resident upon it, otherwise eligible, should bjr that change ot iurisdiction be
deprived of his right to vote. He commented
upon the decision referred to as a shock to the
feelings of every citizen of the State, and said
that there was a strong public sentiment in
Ohio that the right to vote should be restored
to to the soldiers.
Mr. Thurman defended the decision referred
to as having been rendered uninfluenced by
demagognism and by an independent and in-

corruptible judiciary.

Alter a long discussion of legal and constitntional points involved Mr. Thurman said in
reply to Mr. Sherman’s remarks that he would
prefer the disbandment of tbe asylum to the
disfranchisement of the country’s delenders.
Messrs. Bayard and CarpeDter also spoke
against tbe bill, and without disposing of tbe
subject the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Among the hills introduced were those by
Mr. Buffington of Massachusetts, to enable
the Atlantic & Pacific ItaiPoad Company to
mortgage its road; by Mr. Starkweather of

Connecticut, authorizing

Webstek,

House.—A room in the
boarding house of John Foxon, on Fore
street, was entered last evening, and a nice
overcoat and a
breastpin were stolen.
from a

liquors—none
from the premises—and the the term “burstin;
of the greatMains” was not intended to castdis
credit upon him or his class of goods, bu
harmlessly inserted as a joke.

Teeth,

the

“Spaulding’s OLUE”always up to the Stic!
dec31st-eod3w.
ing point.

sailor

the

fragrant Sozodon t, the mo
wholesome, reliable and delightful article f >r

perfect

to

jail.
Larceny

if

The New York University Medicine is mal
ing more cutes than all other medecines con
bined. Branch Office, 2S0 Congress St.
Ai I*
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

thew Adams: Standisb, William H. Dresser:
Wiudham, B. H. Hall; Gray, Rufus Berry:
Yarmouth, D. L. Mitchell; Bridgton.lEphraim
K. Brown; Naples, John M. Church; Gorham, Gardner M. Parker; Harrison, Reuben
Jonathan

<

Havana, Jan. 16—Later and authentic
confirms the*report of the entire cargo of
the Hornet landed ou the Island being captured. One cannon and three flags were also captured in; an engagement with those who composed the Hornet expedition and seventeen of
tbe men were killed. In the same engage*
merit four Spaniards were killed and nine
wounded. Col. Chinchilla, who has established himseli at Santa |Serterendes, had an encounter with 200 insurgents under Ocevedo at
Sales and 20 of tbe insurgents were killed,
news

as’ orchestra and the wonderful piano playing
of Miss Mehlig. In speaking of these concerts I
friend remarked,
the other day’ a musical
“How I wish I was rich so that I could afford
to pay lor a surfeit of that orchestra’s music.—
It is really tantalizing to get a taste in the two
that no serious accident occurred. The statioi
concerts they give and then have to wait six
agent instead of going round the curve an* I
months belore I can hear them again. When
waving his sigoal, very thoughtlessly stoo I
the concerts are finished, I feel as if I had just
very near the dangerous place.
awoke from a delightful dream in which I bad
Cape Elizabeth.—Some time since the citi
listened to snatches of celestial harmonies.”
zeos of Cape Elizabeth voted in a. favor of
And such no doubt is the feeling of many others.
Nevertheless we are thankful lor what petition to the legislature asking that th
town be authorized to purchase and maintai
we receive and we are glad to get even two
concerts.

Cuba.

FAILURE OF THE HORNET EXPEDITION.

was

Concests.—Only three days
remain before we shall again hive the pleasure
of listenin » to the magnificent music of Thom-

|THE DEATH OF PRINCE MICHAEL,
Pesth, Jan. 14.—Prince Alexander Kirageorgewich has been sentenced to eight years imprisonment for complioity in the assassination
of Prince Michael in 1868.
Italy*

j

The Thomas

j

STORM ON THE COAST.

estate, iron, &c., and discontinue the road,
The property will bring aboul what the stock
is now selling for, that is, fifty cents on a dol-

especially

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST FRANCE.

Erisoners

aud

dividends would be. The soonertthe question
is settled the better it will he foi the "company
in my opinion.
Should it be decided againsl
you, I think the best thing for the corporation

last sad rites of burial and sincere tributes of
affection and respect.
His old Iriends and
neighbors throughout the towu and its vicinity, without distinction ol sect or party, seemed

on

Berlin, Jao. 16.—Bismarck, in a note jn3t
issued to tbe North German Representatives
abroad, defends tbe German mode of warfare
and appeals for witnesses to tbe English and
American reporters with the German aimies.
He cites two cases as evidence of Freuch barbarity, in which the French fired upon the
parliameutaire and also 31 violations of the
Geneva Convention. He also says the French
use explosive missels, burn ships, maltreate
and encourage the violation of parole
In conclusion Bhmarck
y French officers.
says that the French rulers do not wish for
peace, but gag the press to prevent a convocation of the national assembly and force t]^|
people to continue the war.
Great Britain.

it would
take you teD years to pay for it without any
interest, and I think it would want renewing
in that time. Youcan readily see whereyout
as an

CON-

16.—The Prussians have deover
tbe Ohiers between
and
Arlon. Material for the bombardLonguy
ment of Loogny is being rapidly concentrated
in the interior and tbe women and children are
fleeing to Belgium.

road.

Discovery for a medicine that will equal 1,1
in curiBg all the diseases for which it is re c"
omended. In the cure of severe and lingerii ig

of

the appointment
the Commissioners by the President to ascertain the damage done by the Alabama and
rebel cruisers; by Mr. Kellogg of Connecticut,
granting condemned cannon for the soldiers’
monument at Waterbury, Conn.
A memorial of Hugh J. Hastings, of the N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser, was read to the
House, denying the authenticity of affidavit
ascribed to him, and claiming that the controversy was of a personal character, and should
be left to the courtB.
The bill for an air line railroad betweeu New
York and Washington came up from last Mouday, the question being whether the House
would grant leave for its introduction, which
The
was decided in the affirmative, 114 to 28.
bill was introduced but the morning hour having expired it weut over till Monday next.
The credentials of Messrs. Price, Young and
Bethure, Kepresentatives elest from Georgia,
were presented, and no objections being made
these gentlemen were sworn in.
After some discussion the Hastings memorial
was referred to a t elect committee without instructlons.
Mr. Long, member elect from the 4tb district
of Georgia, appeared and took the oath of of-

lice.

_

16.—President Grant totLe Senate a message in answer to
Senator Sumoer’s recent resolution calling
substantially for all information in tbe possession ot tbe Department of State relative to
Dominica, its resources and fiuancial condition and its relations with tbe neighboring republic of Hayti and with European nations,
together with a history of all negotiations with
‘.he United Slates looking to the acquisition or
annexation of any portion of the island. A
long letter Iron) Secretary Fish accompanies
the message transmitting the documents and
correspondence called for by the resolution.
The first part of tbe letter is exclusively historical and reviews the history ot Dominica
from the pariition of tbe island between
France and Spain in 1777, including the outlines of events by which tbe Dominican republic secured its independence and recognition
by the United States; the fruitless negotiation
lor the bay and shores of Sarnaua under
Pierce’s administration; tbe renewed proposition of Dominica made to Mr. Sewatd in 1866
to cede to the United States the Jurisdiction of
Samanabay on condition we advanced to them
a loan ot $1,000,000 and supplied them with
a quantity
of heavy artillery; Mr. Seward’s
favorable consideration of tlie ofier; the visit
of tbe Assistant Secretary of State to San Domingo, tbe mission resulting in ascertaining
that Dominica would concede only tbe partial
control of a limited territory, entirely inadequate for our naval necessities, privileges which
need no treaty to obtain in any part of the
civilized world, and tbe subsequent failure of
negotiations in consequence. Mr. Fish states
that full power to negotiate a convention for
tbe requisition of Satnana was entrusted to
Jas. Somers Smith, U. S. Commercial Agent,
but no progress being made it was revoked
May 8.1867, and the Cabral government previously in power having been overthrown all negotiations terminated abruptly March 8,1%%.
It would seem this failure was caused by apprehension in some minds less some European
powers should avail itself of an opportunity
which the United States were apparently letting slip from its grasp. On the 1st. of June,
1868, the following letter appears to have been
received at the Department, addressed to Hon.
Wm H. Seward, Department of State:
Senate Chamber, May 30th.—Dear Sir—If you
have information wiih regard to any movement
on the part of the North German confederation to obtain a naval station in the West
Indies I should be obliged to you to communicate it to me.
Faithfully, yours,
Charles Sumner.
(Signed)
Tbe auswer to this letter is not found ou tbe
files of the Department. It is to be presumed,
however, that efforts in that direction at that
time by European powers were unsuccessful.
The new Goverment of San Domingo reopened negotiations with the United States,
and before the close of Johnson’s administration very favorable overtures had been made to
our commercial agent by
President Baez for
the annexation of the island or cession of Sasent to

Jan. 16.—The House

bills

passed in concurrence, except the reference of
petition relative to repealing tbe law providing for holding one term of court at Calais in-

Reforms

The following order was
passed:
That the Committee on
Legal Reforms inquire into the expediency ot repealing the law
that prevents sellers of
hay from collectin'* pay
for pressed hay unless branded.
E. 1. Hill and others of
Bucksport petit'oned
for a bill to incorporate the Young Men’s Mutual Lite Iusurance Co. of Bucksport.
house.

j
;

The Senate papers of Saturday were concurred lu.
Among the petitions presented
were tbe following:
Of Thomas Taylor for exclusive authority to
transport by steam goods over certain highways in Franklin county for a term of years;
of voters of Clinton to legalize the doings of
the town in voting to aid a factory, and several
remonstrances against tbe same; of John B.
Coyle and others to be set off from Westbrook
to
Portlandj to unite the towus of Presque Isle
and Maysville; ot the inhabitants ot Dickeyviile lor a change of name of that town.
Bill to incorporate tbe Madawaska Agricultural Society was presented and referred with
the above petitions.
Mr. Willard presented an order directing the
Military Committee to see it the expenses of
the Adjutant General’s department
may not
be reduced.
Mr. Smith of Parsonsfield presented an order
directing the Printing Committee to ascertain
as far as possible the amount and cost of
printing done for the several State departments,
and also considering what if any redaction In
tbe expenses can be made.
These with other measures squint towards

DEATH OF REV. DB. WILSON.
i

Watebville, Jan.
D. 1), of Wateiville,

j

was

!

was

;

1

tion.

16.—Rev. Adam Wilson,
died to-day aged 77. He
first proprietor of the Zion’s Advocate and
widely esteemed in the Baptist denomina-

COJTGHKSS H*HjL

Olundny Evening, j..„ry 5*3,1,

the

Character; Beauty ot Exand iis Cultivation; luflucuce ot
j reaeionTemi^ramenl?;
Sunlight
etc.

year.
It rained

Tue.dny Evening, Jnnnnry 44th,
the Influence
their Children.
Friday Evening, Jnuuury !!7ih,
1 'o Gentlemen Only.—On the Origin of
Lile, and
ao Laws of He.editary Descent—••Like Faiber.
I ,ike Child.*’

Sing’e admission, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adults
7 Scents, scholars, 5# cents.
Will ie really at the
1 LaM, Saturday and Monday afternoons
Lectures 35 cents.
Doors open ai 7, coinruenciug at 7 1-2 o'clock.

The Pope’s health is reported as
He tikes regular exercise daily.

Prof. HEBB.1RD, M. D#, and his partner, Dr. E.
Hebbard, who has eyjoyed unusual facilities in
witnessing the practice in all ibe l arge Hospitals ot
America, may still be consumed professionally, at
heir io uds, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S.
HOTEL, from
s a. m to 4 p. in.
daily, upon all diseases.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

s'gffuia iT<zv0rx*M ilt

Social

Concord,

Jan. 16.—The new board of direc
tors took possession of the Concord railroat
this morning. At a meeting of the directori
held this afternoou, Horace Chamberlain o
Rutland, Vt., general freight ageut of thi
Rutland railroad, was chosen superintendent
aDd Jeseph VV. Hildreth, of Concord, actinf
superintendent of the Concord railroad, wai
chosen assistant superintendent.
CO-OPERATION.

tective Union grocery store in this city has jus
wound up its affairs. In six years it has sunl
ffs whole
capital of $5000. Ou the other ham
Division No. 110 of the N. E. P. Union in thi
city has succeeded wonderfully. The stocl
costing five dollars per share is now worth fift;
or more
per share, and is paying 25 or 50 pe
cent, yearly.
A co-operative book and shoe
manufactory i *
bftng established here on a capital of $6000, it
100 shares. Col. J. Albert Sanborn is Presi

dent.

a

raiu fa*1 last

night

and to

PERSONAL.

Hon. John R. Reding of this city, ex-Con
gressman and mayor, has been severely sick c f
rheumatic fever lor several weeks. Capt. Wm
*
Parrott, of this city, a well known mercban t
and brother of the inventor of the Parrott gut
-■

social

Assembly,

FLUENT
TtTKMDAV

4u-io

HALL

Ltare,

Quadrille

Tickets 75c for Gent and Lady.
Advertiser copy.

Sevres and other rare and costiy

CHINA
Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

Statury, Armor, Ac.,

Band-

Wednesday r.ve.iinjj Jan. 18th.
the third of their series ot

Social Entertainments
They will effer lor sale some elegant Aprons, choice
J Edible.., fragrant coffee, 4c., Ac.
There will also be exhibited, on this occasion, the

HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT;
connection with which

be
Exprese Man,
j xpress wagon and hor.ee willhand,,to
supply nil v>«an

tors who may desire, various packages, at
ttlt. from the aforesaid dwelling
All are invited to attend. A grand, g >od

“DEACON

time

an-

Agatlnlaa free.

JulTtd

CITY HALL

Theo. Tiiomas’
Last Grand Concerts
Ot ths Present Se. son.

WILL GIVE

Two Grand Concerts!

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—100
bales oakum, 58 do wool, 5J do rags, 67 rolls leather,
25 bags nuts. Ill do coffee, 10 setts wheels, 16 pkgs
wire work, Is casks linseed oil, 25 colls rope,6 trusses
do, 12 bdls pasteboard, 110 do paper, 914 chests tea,
58 boxes soap, 15 do clocks, 122 do glass, 24 do bisters,
20 do hardware, 33 bbls molasses, 5 do cream tartar,
5 do oysters, 75 ao glass ware. 6 tierces rice, 5 hbds.
molasses, 5 do tobacco, 7 tierces do, 10 kegs soda, 6146
boxes raisins, 25 mats do, 2 pianos, 1 boat, 170 pkgs

lhursday Evening, Jan. lotto,
AND

Friday Evening, January 20th.

Attheelegint

MR. THOMAS will be assisted by the celebia'ed

figures,

shield.

Leading from

chamber* are Boudoirs which
style of ibe 'urniture and deco
Antoinette/* Boudoir, *>aioi.
D'Ore/’aud o/uers; tbe e are furnished with suits
In eleg°nt satins, draperies to match
Very beautiful China, comprising tbe
tie
named alter tbe
as ‘*Mar e

are

rations,

SEVRES

New Verb Ntocb mmd Money market.
New York, Jan. 16— Morning.—Gold 110} @ 110],
Money 6@7 percent. Sterling Exchange 109} (g

1-4; to commence at 8 o’clock.
The Grand Piano used is from the celebrated man*
ifactory or Steinway # Sons. Wareroom in Portaod at Twombly’g. 156 Ext hange st.
Jel2td

Untied Slates conpou

0*8, tusi.1104

5-20’s, January
July.' 1071
United States 5-20’s, 1867.108}
United States 5-20’*, 1808.
108J
United States 10-40s.io4
Pacific 6’s.no|
Central Pacific bonds. 90}

Union Pacific 1st mort.75}
Union Pacific land grants. 59}
Union Pacific income bonds.40
Southern State securities quiet and stea ly.
Money scarce and more active, the rates ranging
from 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold, wltn
the bulk ot the business at the latter figure. The
currency demand from the inteiior Is again increasing and national bank notes are no longer a drug on
the market. Sterling Exchange weak at 109} @ 110.
Stocks closed steadier but generally dull and lower without special features ot in*ere&t.
The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.464

Pacific Mail.4ll
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 91}
N 1. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.87#

Erie.
Erie

Reading. 97}

Michigan Central.117
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
88}
Illinois Central.134
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104}
Chicago & North Western.71}
Chicago & North Western preferred. 82}
Chicago & Rock Island.its}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne ...,. 83}

THE BIBLE CLASS connected with
the
j School oiwill

Square,

1

6897 biles; Middling uplands 16Jc. Flour—sales 14,.
009 bbls.; State and Western firmer; State 6 60@
0 80; round bo'P Ohio 6 40 @ 0 90; Western 5G)@
7 10; Southern 6 40 @8 35.
Wheat firmer; sales
38,000 bush.; State 70c; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 49 @ 1 53.
Corn 2 ffi 3c higher; new Mixed
Western 81 @ 83c; sales 44,000 bush.
Oats dull;
Oldo 50 @ 62c. Pork decidedly firmer; new messai
22 00 @ 22 25; old do 20 50 @ 21 00; prime do 18 00
Lard firmer at 114@13c. Butter unchanged; Ohio
12 @ 25c; State 20@ 40c. Whiskey firmer; Western
free 93 @ 94c. Rice firm; Carolina 6] @ 7}c. Sugar
steady; Muscovado 9} @ 10c; lair to g oi rr fining 94
@ 9Jo: No. 12 Dutch standard 9> @ 9Jc. Coflee firm;
Klo 134 @ 161c. Molasses easier; New Orleans GO Js
70c. Naval Stores—Spirita Turpentine firmer at 484
@49c; Rostu quiet and steady at 220 tore-rained
Petroleum firm; crude 134 ® 14c; refined 214 se 25c.
Tallow s'eady at 8J @ 9c.

in

Freights to Liverpool more active; Cotton Id; Flour

Cincinnati, Jan. 16 —Provisions buoyant. Mess
Lard 12 @ 12jc. Bulk Meats 7]o tor
shoulders, 10} @ 104c ior rides. Green Meats 7c t .r
shoulders, 9c ior sides and 11] @ l.'}r lor hams. Bacon fl]e for shoulders, IIJ
@ 12c lor sides and 15} @
16c for sugar cured hams. Live Hoes active and stT
vanced at 6 SO @ 7 10. Whiskey in fair demand at 78c.
Charleston, Jan. 16.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands 15c.
Savannah, Jan. 16.-Cotton advancing; Middling uplands 14]c.
Mobile, Jan. 16.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands Ujc.
New Orleans. Jail. 16.—Cotton in fair demand
and advancing; Middling uplands 14|c.

Bealei SiMk LIU.
Sales at the Broker** Board, Jan. 16.
American Gold.
Miclpg u Central HU 8b.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Union Pacltte R R sixes...
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.

Songs by

Eastern Rauroau.
Michigan Central Railroad..
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.!.
Union Pacific Railroad.

...

106}
86

41
7U
564

1

lij

Administrator’s Sale.
a

license from the

BY Waterman,
Juuge ot Probate,
auction
the

public

;‘Once

on

'Time V9

a

By members of the Class.
Admission 25 cts; Tickets for sale at the d^or.
Door open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 7 8*4.
HF*Ali are invited.
Jilfleodtd

FREDERICK FOK,
Administrator ol the Estate ot Ward Noves
F.
O.
BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jnC,l3,20

P'olnor Fancy Job Printing
TH
1?,K„ln,?',ant.0'
find it to tbeir
1 will
advantage to call onWM. M
M arks, ut the Dally Press Job Printing
* Ofllo. Exchange Street, Portland.

CO.,

d Commission Merchants.

H Private

Sale,

B>lu Carriage, imd [_llcl|b. ml all kind.
Also, NEW an I SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AVCTlOSEEItS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal; y»
any kiud of Property, either by Auction or ptivartt
•ale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31. 1870.

H.

C. W. ALLTJ
011

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
V O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
1.1 large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold daring the diy in’ lots to tut
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on u<

descriptions el goods
Febtuarv 11, 1868.

Consignments

not limited.

dtl

mlsic”hall,

THE

(Formerly Hearing Hall,)

Central Railroad

For Six

Fights Only

Wednesday,

Thursday,

t

Friday,

Saturday, Monday and

CO.,
have

TueVay,

now

built

OF IOWA.
1

an

equipped, la first-class

mannei

about

lu. 18.b, ItA, aoth, 31.1,‘23d. and ‘24 lb.

180 Miles

of Hailroad,

FAKIR OF YISHNF,

which will complete their entire line, with ihe ex
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They will thus open the

CaliforuU’s Greatest and Favorite Magician, and the
Wonderful Italian

First Through Line Across the Slate
irom

Marionette Family,

lOO

Beautiful

Presents!

Will be distributed Each Evening.
HTGoou Music will be in attendance.
Admission, Gallery 25 eta. Paiquet 35 eta; Family
Ticket admitting six persons to Gallery $1.00. Persons bolding family tickets will be admitted to the
Parquet on payment ot 10 cents additional for each
person so admitted.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; commencing at 8 o'clock.
O. H.TWOMBLY, Agent.
Jelild

PORTLAND

BAND

The Portland Band will gire (heir 11th PROMENADE COMCEUT at

ON

—

HALL '

—

Saturday Evening, Jan. 21st.
TICKETS—dents50 c^nte; Lades 25 (end. To
be obtained at tbe door.
Doors open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at II.
<lc25td
SP"No postponement on account ot weather.
MAMMOTH

A URAND

EXHIBITION

jiND

BALL

“HALL

CITY

I

MR. BARNES’ Exhibition and Ball wltntwo hundred Ladles, Misses, and Matters, in all «f his lash*
onsble new anu Stylish Dances, will take piece at
City Hall In about two weeks.
A great lime may be expected.
Partleal.rs la

JnlOtt

future notices.

Direct ('•■■■uicali«a Between *t i.eni*
and i*l, Paul.
This line of Railroad will have vary special advantages tor both local and thiough business, beside?
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the gre.it
North-west
Ihe

FIB8T

CONCERTS.

MOHTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bunds
which

issued upon this road, are limned in
$16,000 per mile (whim many roads ii«ue
$20,009 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
are

amouut to
irom

CONCERTS 1

LANCASTER

north to south, and, by making a slight detour
point, they will give

at one

Who will appear in their truly astonishing aptotic,
amusing and highly attiactive entertainment.

acoruad interest. In currency. AUut two millions
and a halt ot these bonds have alt eady been disposed
of, leaving but a small ba'aoce unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced flnaneieis agree that PlrM
lUariiagr B«ud», t > a limited amount, upon a
fialahed railroad, which Is well located for

business,

are one

ot .he very salt st forms of

should have
For Sale by

concerts

P. S.

Pc ice

one.

!)5 ela.

HAWES & CRAG N,
Sent by mail.
77 Middle St.
Jull-lw

WrfJTTEB.

Gold
BATS GOB

Coupons S
BONDS,

BATH

BONDS,

desiring to secure a first-class security,
baaed upon a railroad practically done, and In the
hands oi leading capitalist a who have a large pecuniary and busmens interest in its success, will do
wall to apply at tie office of the Company, or any ot
ta advertised agents, tor a pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
tor Central lowas at a large pre-eut
profit, beside a
handsome Increase ot Interest tor a long term oi
Parties
years.
making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and th*» following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest lucurrency upou the latter bond,) and in
annual Interest, this escalation being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:
Difl’rnn

In

E*ch*nge.
6*», *81, Coupon,
$232 50
5-20*9,
*62, •• 6 per*• ct*., 175 00
44
171.28
*«4,
44
44
i7l.28
*05, 44
44
44

*

44

10-40*9,

Stock Broker,

3S

Exchange Street.

dc28d2w

There Is

no

Necessity

To know the exact formula by which a popular med
icino l* compounded in order to be assured that It
will do no harm, if the i»arti«9 putting it up are responsible. This is tbe case with tbe proprletcr9 ot
POL&ND’S Humor Doctor. Tbe parties aie well
known, are reliable and responsible. The n eWcme
itself ha9 been well tested by thousands, is i-ure<y
vegetable, and has always proved a success In cases
requtrmg a Humor Remedy. For sale by all Druggists.

,4new‘'

*8»,
*67,
*6s,

Ceairai

**

44

44

44

Paeific9.

195.<•()
200.00

tnnil

iuvestm’t
8.86 per cent, gold
upon

2.19
2.17
2 17
2.80

2.32
207 JM) 2.3$
165.00 2.14
25.00 1.29

44

•«

44

«•

44

«*

«

»«

44

••

44

**

44
44

«.

difference pa*d on soma ot tlia above w;b
be aomewhAt modified altar the
payment of tht January coupons.
The o*sh

Subscriptions
by

will be received in Portland

S9WA.CN

Ac

UAKKKTT,

Caraer Middle mud Plan. Hireci.,
ot whom
be had.

pamphlets

and full information nij

W. B. NHmi'CH,

BANK SIOCK,
State of Maine Bonds,

City and Town Bonds,
H. HI. PAYSON.

Invest-

ment.
Parties

•*

A Pocket Plan oi Scats in City Hall
i9 published. Persons wishing to select tickets for

Hon. Johu A.
1 shall sell at

cash.

A

Safe and Profitable.

premises, on Wednesday fhe
February, A. D. 1871, at 12 o’clock,

belongiug

ai

TAILOR

Return of the Fakir of Visliuu.

on

eighth day ot
noon, the lot of land ou the easterly side ot Brackett
street in said Port and, belonging to the estate ol
Ward Noyes, with the buildings tbereou standing,
a poition ot
‘•being that parcel ot leal estate upon Ward
which stands the late homesiead of
Noyes,
houses
in the
together with certain wooden dwelling
rear and to the t ast of said homestead
to
sild estate and standing upon said lot.**
The sale
w»i| be subject to the dower of the widow.
Terms

Exchange street,

B1NBI

Auction

Do be followed by the popular Drama in two acts
entitled

1193
ILf
120

BY

the Kreuizer Club /

J A IN U AH Y
1104

-AND-

AUCTION ROOM8,

Jan 20,1871,
Commencing with

—

3s.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

Friday Evening.

—

virtue of

the Sunday
First Univeisallst Pariah, CongTea*
enteitainmentin their VESTKT

give an

Grand Opening of the popular GIFT Magieal Soiree
by the original

Domestic markets.

ROSA.

tbe same time the Din'ng Boom, Chamber aud
Kitchen furniture in tbe servants* depariment.
The resdtnce wdl be open for tbe exhibition ot
the luridiure, &c., on Monday and lu-tday, Jon.
8oti- and 9lst, irom 10 to 4. It Is veiy natural chat
a very large number of persous should vl-it the
bouse out of mere curl >sity, without any ittmtion
ot purchasing,an 1 no appreciation tor the rate g«ms
to be k Id; therefore, that toe oowd mav not be too
great, it is necessary to Istue tleke s without wb*cb
persous cannot visit tbe bouse. Tlcwetscen be bed
by applying In ta>rson to tbe Auctioueer, FRAMC
A. LLO.naRD, office 36 Winter streec.
Catalogues tat 60 ceuts a piece) win be ready ten
data betere the sale.
dee 2i-S«ftW 1ft

-anf>-

2l|

preferred..
Harlem..

PAINTINGS

At

Dramatic Entertainment.

South and West and who will pledge them at Washing) on to secure circulation. The following were the

United-States5-20*s 1862.U9}
Uni led States 5-2’s 1864.10*4
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.108}
United States
aud

OIL

ibem tbe genuine originals by the following eminent artists: Duchesne, Alfred de Dreux:
Boucher, Isabey, aud
Among

Doors open at 7

York, Jan. 16— Evening.—Gold closed
steady an<t unchanged at 110} ® 110f. Governments
dull and firm. The recent large puichases by a leading house were for banks aoout organizing in the
closing quotations:

ORIGINAL

Exchange sr.

New

CHINA,

Tea Sft, presented to Marie Antoinette, by Ur ci'y
of P..rts, purchased iu Pails m l»43
Four Chairs,
covered with line tapestry, each bearing in tbe back
medallion of Sevr««, portrait of a beau tv ot tbe
French Court; Secretary, light wood w‘tn SeVna
medallion representing too Toilet ol Venns; Jewel
Case, gdt, bronze and Sevres, large imameat for table; a va-e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and
between gilt Je s; ornaments in de*i Tna of Cupids,
Medallions of Sevres, eaoh a portrait o' u beauty of
the Court ot Louis XlV., and rnauv oiber ornaments
and rare pieces ol 'his beautiful and exquisite China,
very old Majolica and other China.
Also the very valuuble

14 and 16

Which on this occasion will number
Over Fifty Oiiliainhhei Artists, many ot
whom ere Eminent Soloists.
Entirely New and Brilliant Programmes w’ll be
presented. Circulars containing lull Programmes
:au be had on and alter Saturday. January 14tb, at
he Ticket Office.
fi7~rtclcek8 with reserved Seats, One Dollar. Adnis-Ion Tickets Seventy-five eta. The sale ot Relerved Seats and Tickets will commence on Monday
noroing, Jan 16th, at Stockbridge’a Music Store, 156

above.

mediaeval carved oak.
Magnittcrnt Buhl 'urniture, for both Boudoir and
Chamber, purchased in Paris, and tbe most elegant
of tbe perioJ.
An em Ire salon f ora the Moutmoreocl pa'aoe comprising eight Wall Panels or gut, ricbiy embossed in
various ue<ices of armor, flower,
Sic, ard
on two of them tbe monogram C. M., carved on a

Together with the entire
Orchestra!

FRI3di

and

as

Comprising superb carved solid oak furniture, coulisting of Buffet, large Table, Chair*, Sic. It Is couthat there Is not iu the Unit'd
States at the present lime, so fine a specimen ot he

miss Anna Hehlig,
Unrivalled

J.l

residence

ttdently believed

Pianist,

sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—15 bales
wool, 73 dressed hogs, 14 pkgs furniture, 20 cases ot
shoes, 10 tierces lard, 25 boxes spiee9, 6 plates iron,
68 boxes tin, 40 bbls besn9,20 do onions, 3 bales dark
7 coils cordage, 27 empty molasses bbls., 4000 leet of
lumber, 10 cases and 10 bales domestlcs.4 casks sheep
skiu*, 2 horses, 2 wagons. 25 bbls pork. 20 noxes of
cheese, 150 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country, 18 cask* soda, 33 bdls hides, 8 bales wool,8 trunk
woods, 35 qtls fish, 23 bdls iron, 1 bark mill, 2 khds.
molasses, 1 sewing machine, 24 bdls leather, 1 drum
soda, 100 pkgs to order.

and Concord Si».

SALVATOR

THEODORE THOMAS

Mains Central Railway-C5 cases mdse, 275
busb. potatoes, 27 bdls dowels, 40 bags pea9,12 wheelbarrows, 30 pkgs sundries.

HOUSE,"

Wa.fcinglan

DAY. February 1.1.

The pnblio ia respectfully tnlormed that

Receipts »y Railroads and Hleasibssts.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk. 300 bbls
flour, 1 car shook*, 1 do paper, 35 do lumber, 2 do
copi er ore, 2 do Leadings. 9 do bark, ldo corn, 3 do
clapboards, 1 do wheels, 2 do sundries; shipments
East, 8o0 bbls flour, 1 car sundries; shipments to Euiooe, 26 cars provisions, 4 do flour, 2 do peas, 3 do
ashes.

Exquis-

WKDNK-DAY, THURSDAY,and

prioes to

Iclpated.

b«o™ open at 6 p. K.

the entire Furniture, Rare and
ite object4 of Arc, etc., oi the

Uarner nf

Jel6td

he Ladles of the 2d Unlvertallst Church will hold

a

other

Boot.a, Him

Putnam Hall, India Street.
* )n

Antique. Buhl and
Elegant

fijmitijre,

I

VVK'MO, Smu. ITlh.

Raymond’s

by

at

De*lon, i?Ja„

FADiTINS,

-oiupil-ing

COMMERCIAL,

Portsmouth, Jan. 16.—The Mechanics' Pro

°-uite

Assembly

a cure wm ue a

satisfactory.

The House Committee on Banking and Cur'
rency will soon report a bill giving Secreiary
Boutwell authority to print from new plates
Perelga markets.
national bank currency of denominatiuna ol
j
London, Jan. 16—11.30 A. M.-Consols 92} tor
$10 and £29, there being well executed coun- money
and
account.
]
terfeits of the present notes.
I American securities- U. S. 5-208,1802, 90}; do 1865
| old, 89}; do 1867, 88J; do 10-40 8, 88. Stocks-lSrle
CENStJL MARSHALS.
19; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic & Great Western
Assistant United States marshals expecting 28.
increased compensation will be disappointed
Liverpool,Jan. 16—11.39 A. M.—Cotton firm:
from the fact that such compensation cannot
sales estimated at 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 8d;
be made unless Congress provides
do
Orleans 8}d. Corn 32a 6d. Pork 92s 6d. Lard 59s.
especial';
for it, no fuuds tor that purpose being in the
hands of the department and uo assistant marFreights.
shal need expect additional piy until ConNew Orleans, Jan. II.—Foreign heights are
gress designates those entitled to it.
under a good demand tor room; coastwise ne chango.
We quote Cotton to Liverpool }d by Bail and 13-I6d
ANOTHER COLORED CONGRESSMAN.
by steam; to Bremen 11-16J b> do; to Amsterdam
Jefferson F. LoDg (colored) was admitted by 11-16U do; to Antwerp 11-ltM do; to Hamburg II 16d
the House to-day as a Representative from
do; to Genoa ljc do; Oil Cake to Liverpool S.’s 6d @
Oil to do 8s; Flour to do 4s; Tallow to do 37a
Georgia. He is of darker complexion that 35a do;
Cotton to New York, by steam }e; to Pnl'.adelfid;
Raney of South Carolina.
}c; Molasses to do S3 Sugar to do $8.
THE NBW PENSION BILL.
Havana. Jan. 7.—Freights—Through the holidays
tbia class ot our business bas not boon actli e. CharMr. Edmunds’ pension bill reported in th<
tered Jan. 3d, American brig J Bickmore, 500
Senate to-day increases a1! pensions now granthbds.,
to be loaded at Mstanzas tor Norih ot Haiteras. at
ed under general or
special laws 20 per cent
$4} each; American brig Emily Walter, hhds. Sufor five years from March 1,1871.
gar. to load In Cardenas lor New York at <4 50 »
hhd and gl Jj> boi.
NEW HAiTlPstlllKE.
THE CONCORD RAILROAD.

DIL

KS^Private

*

fViulcr Blreel,

.*10

Valuable Original

Maternity, and

heavily all day in Bangor Monday,

Pork 21 00.

mTDDirw/vv

BV FB.4NK A. LEONARD.

0 Ladies Only —On
c 1 Mothers on the Character ul

Commissioner,

The Senate this afternoon confirmed Rear
Admiral Rowan Vice Admiral; Commodore
Thornton A. Jenkins Rear Admiral; Captain
Jas. R. M. Mullony, Commodore. Tbe following Commanders to be Captains, Edward
Simpson, William G. Temple, Samuel P. Carter; and the lollowing named Lieutenant Commanders: Augustus P. Cook, Leroy Cook and
Rush R, Wallace.

■

* Office

“Three Told Culture.”

publication by

NAVVL CONFHMATIONS.

Bread, bb's Oanberrl‘9, .-i.es
Cur. ant- and Peaches
B»an-,
Mustard, Saleraius, Cieaui Tar e ,Dinner Pime
•live Oil, Ketchun. Shoe Bla«kng, Stove poli-li
ars 0-31 kins. C.rt'.es pins l-.ur bb »
f me Cider linear. Castile and Laundry Soaps, Extra t* Lein u
fanlHa, &c., Patent Medicines. Tin Ware, Meaires. Scales Show Cases, Ac
Af&o a*; invoice ot Crockery consisting oi
jin-d Yellow, C.jjO and Rockingham Wur-.^c
:
F. O. BaILKY & Co
c 6td
Auciloueer*.

Thursday Evening, January z&th,

completely np the sleighing.

divisions,

for that purpose.

af

>0-8

*

Health,

c u

WEDNESI»AY, Jan 17th, at 2 1-2 o’clock
ONM,
Salesroom, 18 Ex.-Uanae <t.we shall »-li
Hour and Han
lea. Coffee. Dried

uraday firming, January 17lb,
»n the
Heart; Causes and Cure ot its diseases; emc ulation ot the
Blood, etc.
‘I hnraday
Efeniug, Jauuntf 19lb,
( 'n tbeOrganfot the
Senses, Eye, Ear, Nose, and
1 heir Diseases; Causes and
Cure 01 Cattrrb, eic.

The Republicans Carried the municipal elecI tion at Middletown, Conn., on Monday, by an
; average majority of 190; a gain of 230 over last

reorganizing

*

.

j

New Yore, Jon. 16.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 652o Cattle, 23.157 Sheep and Lambs,
A circular was issued to-day
15,736 Swine. The unfavorable weather yesterday
the Internal Revenue Bureau, which will here- and to-day caused a decline of lully J per cent, in
after consist of lour principal
prices of Cattle and the market closed dull and weak;
ot law,
poor to medium 10 @ 114c; medium to talr 12 @ 12Jc;
ol statistics aud matters not
of
prime to extra 13} @ 14}Cj average 12Jc. The supply
otherwise provided for, of accounts, and of dis01 Sheep and Lambs was ot poor
quality and the
tilled spirits. No information will be furnishmarket was heavy and lower; common to fair 4} @
ed for
any officer of the bureau 5]e; good to prime 6} @ 8Jc; extra 64 @ 7c. Swine
unless first approved by the
I tlrmer and advancing; live hogs 7} @ 7jc; dressed do
when it will be posted on a bulletin board kept 8} @ 9c V lb.

day^

II

&c.,

Auction.

lectures In

on

INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU.

ntvtr
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1
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Mr. Fish continues:—“After the inauguration of tbe present administration tbe policy
which led several previous administrations to
entertain the negotiations which have been referred was regarded as two well settled by tbe
practice of nearly seventy years to be then
questioned. It was supposed, In the striking
language of a recent speech in the Senate on
the acquisition of Alaska, that ‘our city can
be nothing less than the North American Continent with its gales on all the surrounding
seas.’ On the 2d of June, 1869, President
Grant appointed Ben). S. Hunt, of Philadelphia, special commissioner to visit San Domingo and obtain full information on all necessary
and important subjects involved in the question bearing on the question of annexation.
Mr. Hunt was, however, taken sick while preparing for his departure, and Gen. Babcock
was sent out in his place with
substantially
the same instructions.”
Mr. Fish makes numerous references to Mr.
Babcock s report previously published, which
was regarded as favorable to annexation, and
states that Gen. Babcock was directed to return to San Domingo and aid Raymond H,
Perry, commercial agent, in negotiating a
treaty for annexation of the whole island with
a lease of Samana
as an alternative
proposition. The treaty and convention were therefore negotiated; the former not receiving the
approval of tbe Senate, and the latter still
peuding before that body. It is evident that
nearly all parties in San Domingo were favorable to annexation, but there appears to have
been hostility as to the form in which it was to
be consummated, growing out of the repudiation by the Baez government of the grant oi
saltmines to one Davis Hatch, originally made
by the Spaniards when they attempted to reassume their dominion dui
ing the rebellion in
the South, and confirmed by Cabral during the
few days that he held power. Most ot the
special inquiries in Mr. Sumner’s resolutiou
as to the debt of Dominica, the relations with
European nations and of Hayti, the feeling of
the natives on the question of auuexation, &c
are answered by reference to the
accompanying documents and reports, many of which are
privateor confidential, or have heretofore been
published. Tbe Secretary says all correspondence in the archives of the department tend
to show that should Baez fail in his effort to
aunex Dominica to tbe United States the popular disappointment may find vent in auotber
revolution. He has no knowledge of auy obligation which Dominica is under to the neighboring republic of Hayti as to debt and liability unless such obliga'ions are shown in confidence in the papers transmitted.

VPTP

course

groceries,
At

^

SALES*1

AUCTION

-ON-

TBLEGHAPHIO itehs.
William Cullen Bryant has been re elected
!
j President of the Century Club iu New York.
The Bordeaux government is anxious to have
Jules Favre go to the London conference, but
not
j
knowing his wishes in the matter do not
I feel at liberty to appoint him as their represeatative.

mana.

correspondence,

Will commence his second

retrenchment.

M«INK.

if ii »ntmm M.

Prof. Hibbard, M.

a

stead of at Machias. It was referred to the
Judiciary Committee by the Senate. The
House referred it to the Committee on Legal

M,m

|

NJS CONI) CO UUSE.

111

were

n

ENTERTAINMENTS.

senate.

Augusta,

telegraphs.

Washington, Jan.

day

Legislature.

(Special Dispatch by International Hue. 1

SAN DOMINGO—DOCUMENTS SENT TO CONGRESS.

Brussels, Jan.

from tbe Report we copy
consider it of great importance,
as it does the permanency of the

Maine

WASHINGTON.

stroyed tbe bridge

as we

suffering

Mr. Arnell ol Tennessee, objected.
Mr. Banks moved to suspend the rules in
order that such a bill might be reported now.
The rules were suspended without division.
Mr. Banks said he would not ask the House
to consider the bill now.
Mr. Starkweather—We want it considered
now; if the gentleman has a bill let him report
it.
Mr. Wood of New York, thereupon from the
Committee on Foreign Affairs reported a bill
relating to telegraphic communication between
the United States and foreign countries, and
moved the previous question on its passage.
The previous question was seconded and the
bill passed without discussion or division. Al-

THE BOMBARDMENT OF LONQNY.

dent’s report.
One paragraph

entire,

ocean

Jules Favre has addressed the powers concerned a circular, dated Paris, January 12, replying to Granville’s invitation to the French
government to send a representative to the conference on tbe eastern question. He points out
that any settlement of tbe question to be considered by tbe conference with France unrepresented would be void, and adds that he had
been instructed to proceed in person toLondon by Gambetta to atteud tbe conference but
is unable to do so because the Prussians fire
on flags of truce sent from Paris.

than 13,000 betler than tbe previous year.
We
also fell off in Westbrook in July aDd AugustTbe travel to -he Cemetery was not nearly so
large as in former years, owing probably to the
hot and dry weather which induced many to

Uod, our help

inplomnnf vnnltinp

of

ing

Europe.

Official advices lrom Paris state that tbe
bombardment continued throughout tbe nigbt
of tbe lllb, a shell falling every minute in St.
Sulpice quarters. Forts Issy, Vauvres and
Montrouge were also cannonaded with great
violence. Tbe reply from tbe external batteries was so effective as to inflict great damage
upon tbe Prussian fortifications and cause a
slackening of their fire. Fort Nogent, tbe villages of Fonentani and Buret of Morne were
also bombarded without important results.—
Tbe forts on tbe eastern side of the city were
cannonaded by the entire Prussian line in that
direction with mnch effect.
A despatoh from Versailles says the bombardment continued on tbe 14lb inst and forts
Issy, Vanvres and Montrouge were silent.
There was quite a heavy fight ou Saturday
near Longny, in which infantry and
artillery
were engaged.
The command of the German army of tbe
Vosges is assigned to Manteuflel. This army
will comprehend Von Werder’s forces which
are to be greatly augmented.

an un-

missed a connection.”
The whole number of passengers carried the
last year, was 827,990. In city, 699,808; Westbrook, 228,182,-less than 1869 by 12,281. This
is accounted for by the Fair of 1869, when the
passengers carried in that month were in excess

in

THE BOMBARDMENT.

The superintenent says—“Cars have been
the past year 365 days on the Westbrook
line, and all of tbe working days and 30 Sundays in the oily. There has been no day in
which the people could not ride in the cars to
and from their business.
We still continue to
conuect with tbe Portland & Kennebec railroad at ^Woodford’s Comer, and have never

large number was io attendance, many from
Portland, amoug whom were the attaches of
the Pbess, who united with the family io the

so

cheapening

or

Wnr-

France.
chauzy’s army.
London, Jan. 16.—Gen. Cbauzy’s army has
been reorganized aud is about to resnme operations. The positions held by it are very strong.
Gen. Chanzy reports minor engagements with
the advanced guard of the enemy yesterday
and he expects a general attack to-day.

run

In ages past.
then offered by Rev. Dr. Parker,
after which the hymn beginning
We’ve we no abiding city here,
was sung to the tune of Wells.
The body was
then borne to the cemetery, followed by the
children aud grand children of the deceased
aud a large concourse of friends and cit'zens of
the town. Twelve of the leading citizens of
the town acted as pall bearers—the church bell
sounding his dirge.

done

The

nemanus.

was

thn

success,

FOREIGN.

expenses whenever it oan be done without re-

ducing the effective force

lire to others nsw.

KfttwitltutQnrlintr

tf.

a

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

lines. It is believed by the.directors, that any
increased running on these routes, though il
might add to the number of passengers, would
be at a loss to the company.
It must be the
chief endeavor of the directors to reduce the

been.

Appropriate selections of scripture were
read by Her. C. C. Parker, D. D., who then
spoke es follows:
An unwonted sense of loneliness is on our
hearts, and on all this community. A ^fat her
In our Israel—a father in our whole' community—has fallen. We are gathered to the
burial ofoDe, who fo' more tbau seventy years
has been identified with this place; who for
years was its leading business man; for years
its most trusted public servant, in all the departments of public trust, all the high interests ot the town—those of the church and
parish with which be was connected and of
which he was by far the senior member. The
interests of learning, as connected with the
Academy and Seminary, were dear to him.
For their promotion he gave with a munificent
hand.
From a lad of seventeen to the hoary age of
almost fourscore aod ten years, he has lived
among us.
Here, with singular sagacity, euenergy and success be did bis wotk iu the days
of his vigor, managing and mouldiDg the affairs of the place.
He e he spent bis quiet, t erene old age. Here, surrounded by his cbildreu, childrens’ children and countless friends,
he has passed away.
We are sad that we shall see him no more in
our streets, our p aces of business, our boose of
worship; sad that we shall be welcomed no
more to this, for so many years, his home; that
he will greet us no more with liis genial smile,
and his pleasant words, or instruct us with bis
words ot wisdom and experience.
But while sad and lonely, we tejoice that the
silver cord was loosened and the golden bowl
broken so late and in so much mercy; and especially that the Christian’s hope, cherished
for more than threescore years, did not desert
him, but was strong and sure to the end; that
he went like a shook of corn in hisseasou, ripe
lor the garner of God.
The choir, led by Dea. Joseph Redlon, sang
to the tuue of Naomi the hymn beginning:
O

tf.

as per agreement with the
about $400, which ought to be

000 for that account.
We run now, 152 times a day on Spring
street, 120 on Congress street, and 52 times iD
summer and 38 times in winter to Westbrook
and return, and a few trips less on the othei

Be a bright example here.
That upon their brows in death
Gratitude may drop her tear!

Prayer

Briggs’Allavantor cures Caiarrl).
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

BY TELEGRAPH

expended in some changes on the Westbrook
road, I am not aware of any occasion far add
iug the coming year to our construction. Id
the last two years we have expended about $9.-

Farewell 1 Father, Patron, Friend I
We no more tby face.ahall see,
Yet tby name enshrined In love
In our hearts shall ever be!

was

Tbe Joint Special Committee upon tbe communication lrom tbe Chicago Board of Trade
upon a direct railway route between Portland
and Chisago, also tbe communication of tbe
committee ot tbe corporators of the Portland
and Rutland Railroad, made an elaborate report which was accepted.
Petition of Baiter Scott for permission toexnd his wharf at Peak’s Island, was referred to
te Committee on Harbor.
Tbe Joint Special Committee upon tbe metorial of citizens of Westbrook relative to
Htingoff u portion of that town and annexing
he same to Portland reported that the Mayor
be authorized to act with said petitioners in
obtaining tbe proper legislation necessary to
An order accompanying
secure tbeir wish.
said report was adopted.
on
The Committee
Judicial proceedings and
Claims reported iniavor of paying John T. Hull
8545 for set vices in adjusting tbe claim of tbe
An
city against tbe State for war bounties.
order to that effect was passed.
Tbe same committee then reported leave to
withdraw upon pelit'onsof N.L. Woodbury
(or damages by extension ot Brattle street; of
Cbailes Sager for damage to carriage by a collision with a lamp-post; of Henry JTaylor for
damage to sleigh and cow. Reports accepted.
A communication was received from tbe
Executive Commilteeof the School Committee, statiDg that the appropriation for scbools,
other than for teachers was exhausted, and requesting au additional appinpriation of $1500.
An order authorizing tiie City Treasurer to
hire 81500 was on one year tbe same to he appropriated to the School Committee was passed.
Resignation of hzra Bussell as hirst Assistant EogiDe“r of ihe Fire Department was
read and accepted in concurrence.
Ordinance iu relation to (be Agent for the
sale ot intoxicating liquors, passed to be ordained.
Tbe City Auditor reported that the appropriations tor schools, printing and statiouery,
city and public buildings were exhausted.)
The Mayor made a communication to tbe
Boaid respecting the neglience of Mr. Wm. H.
Kalor, weigher of bay, in attending to bis duty. Tbe communication was referred to the
Committee
on
Cemeteries
and
Public
Grounds, with instruction to take immediate
action iu tbe matter.
Petition of Henry S. Burgess for damage by
filling up and grading Cleaves street was referred to Committee ou Judicial Proceedings
and Claims.
A communication was read from tbe Overseers ot the Poor, in regard to seodining insane
Tbe Mayor was
persons to the alms-house.
ordered to make out tbe necessary papers for
tbeir removal to tbe State Asylum.
Orders from tbe Commou Council appointing Messrs. Bice, Haseltine and Stevens, with
such as this Board may jaiu.as special committee to investigate tbe expenditures made in tbe
street department, and to suggest such improvements as tbey may deem desirable, was
concurred aud Aid. Bailey, Seuter and Tolford were joined.
Order from tbe CommoD Council appointing
Messis. Rice and Leavitt, with such as this
Board may join to be select committee to consider tbe expediency of appointing an Inspector ot milk,with leave to report by ordinance or
otherwise, was concuroed in, ana Aid. Senter
and Winsbip were joined.
Ad order was passed, in concurrence, requesting all joint committees that have not reported upon matters committed to them, to
report at tbe next regular meeting of tbe City
Council, or within lour weeks from the time
such matters were committed to them.

now we

_janl7tb-d&wlw.

impiovements—most of which bav<
completing a double track or
Congress street, and paving a portion of oui

We, around this aged form,
Gather here with filial love.

Memory’s garland

A. H. Chandler, M. D.
H. A. Jacobs, M. D.
November 9,1867.

manent

Phinney.

Angel reapers garner in,
Joy above, but grief below.
Where the reapers’ steps have

Moncton, N. B.,

been paid for

Golden grain from harvest ripe,

held last

to-nigbt.

crease on passengers
87.
The President introduced his report by re
marking, “I am glad to he able to eongratu
late the stockholders
upon the marked im
provement from year, in the business of tb«
company. Wo can pay a dividend of 3 pei
cent, and have added about $25,00 to the per

is
jo severely from rheumatism in I
}<ew York as to be unable to return borne.
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount
Washington, via Littleton, Jan. 16—Observation taken at7P. M.—
Barometer 23 47; thermometer 33
degrees.—
\Vind SSW. j velocity of wind 4 miles
per
hour; relative humidify 100; mean oftheremograrns (or tbe last five days, 32. We got water
from the springs to-day for the first siuce October. These are the warm muggy days, when
the wise ones said onr fires would not burn,
but to-day we have been obliged to have the
doors open to keep comfortably cool.

thirds being in tbe affirmative.
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts, moved to suspend the rules and pass a concurreut resolution
rescinding the resolution passed last Monday,
which was referred to the special committee
on subject of ocean
telegraph cable legislation.
He represented that the resolution was pissed
hurriedly and without being understood by
the House, which had already releired the subject to the Committee ou Foreign AftVrs. He
said the subject involve! appropriations to tbe
amoiiut of $20,000,000 or $25,000,000.
One enterprise alone called for a subsidy of ten millions, and there are four or five others which
would follow in tbe same wake. The subject
has been considered for five months
by the
Committee on Foreign Affairs, and that committee are ready to report.
Mr Starkweather ol Connecticut, who offered the resolution Monday, opposed its
beiug
reconsidered ami advocated the propriety ot
having the subject referred to a joint select
committee, as no less than thirteen bills on the
subject bad been referred in the Senate and
House to various committees. The chairman
of the Senate Committee on Foreigu Affairs
had stated in the Senate to-day that the committee would uot report this session, thus leaving the whole business of ocean telegraphing
in the bands of a monepoly that charges triple
rates.
The question was further discussed by Messrs.
Butler of Massachusetts, Mearfield and Dawes
against tbe resolution offered by Mr. Banks,
and by Messrs. Judd, Wood and Myers in support of it.
The motion of Mr. Banks to snspend the
rules and rescind the resolution of last Monday was rejected, 103 to 82, not two third! voting in the affirmative. Mr. Banks thereupon
asked leave to report now from the Committee
on
Foreign Affairs a bill on the subject of

phites, we consider it a very valuable nervous
tonic, far surpassing many others of considerable repute, and well worthy the confidence
of profession generally.

Amoun

$52,076 62. Expend
balance, $4,249. In
receipts over 1869 $2,185.

more

promptly upon the liver, removing torpor
Sold by druggists
Ibiliousness.
,janl7lli-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

Extract.—“After a fair and protracted trial
of Fellows’ Compount Syrup op Hypohos-

received from all sources
ed, $47,826 93. Cash to

The plaintive melody of “Pleyel’s Hymn” was
to the expression of the sentiments ol the lyric, and during the
singing of
the second stanza, Miss Emma D. Chadbourne
and Miss Katie D. Smith advanced to the casket and reverentially laid upon it a beautiful
wreath of flowers, obtained by the
Semiffary
from Bryant’s conservatories,
Westbrook, and
an elaborate cross, mounted
by a large cilia

..

IN BOARD OF

pengersthe last year, is $46,834 05.

finely adapted

Boot and Shoe Easiness... .lajlor & Co.
Stove Store fur Sale. ...laylor A Co.
.laylor & Co,
Sewing Maihines Business
Rare usance_Meat Stall-Taylor & Co.
House and Carriage Painting....Tat lor & Co.
Coke_Price Reduced... .E. H. ravels.
To L-t. ...Joseph seed.
Proposals_Geo R. Davis A On.
Hous s to Let_Geo R Davis A Co.
Something woith Knowing-Gowell,
Business Chances_Taylor A Co.
To l,et....“F.»’

or

trtjmmi — —i»

Mr. Fitch of Nevada, moved to suspend tbe
rules and return to its place on tbe Speaker’s
table the Senate bill of last session relating to
tbe Central branch of theUaion Pacific Railroad. Negatived, 115 to 65; loss than two-

acts

clear view of the condition of the company
which has been decidedly improved within th<
last year or two.
The cash received for transportation of pas

led by their music teacher, Miss Charlotte Ginn, the following hymn, written by
Prof. Thwing for the occasion, by request.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Journeyman Printer Wanted....J.H Lynde.

Coughs, Bronchitis and diseases of the lungs
andjas a blood purifier and strengthening medicine it cannot be too highly recomended. It

Room, City Hall. The President, Treasure!
and Superintendent presented reports giving

inary,

NEW

A

n««t Railroad.
1'he annual meeting of this corporation was
held yesterday afternoon at the Receptioi

TREASURES
:i'J Pine ntrtrt. New York,
After

a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FtrM
Mortgage Ronds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITARLF
INVESTMENT.
au

JAY

COOKE & CO.,

20 Wall St, Neiv York.
Jp8d*tW__
!CIJR suffering (Yoiu Throat auiJ Lung
wben White Pine Compound will afford
This i»

you sp*e<iy relief.

It

will

cure

\our

rou*b and

Strengthen your weak lungs; and if yon are troubled
with miduev Complaint. It will be o! great advanage lo you.' For sa'e everywhere.

! .-UU—rrzr.

lSoy»’ Hkaling Song.
Out in the frostv nnrntng air,—
Out on our glittering skates!
Ho. lor the river’s crystal glare!
Our

TVANTED.

MEDICAL.

POETRY._

Kent Wanted.
gentleman and wife. In the vicinity ot the
Post Office preferred. Gas and Sebago water

j

FOR

paid for Flour Barrels
Sugar, by

»u

CASH

liable for

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

stright heat. s*if. and lairl
Now lor a good mile race!
H v. liow t.ie 11in sheets crack and jar
Bi iieitUour lightning pace!
Frost in our uoslriis,—tingling frost,—
Frost on our Wining hair;
But. »>oy«. we’re williug to pay tin cost

delights to

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
jnlC-tf

»

Prices according to quality.

LADY
ed

share.

quickJv turn;
to the left we fly!

CANVASSERS.

Me.

AGOOD

Then away, away o’er the crystal track!
On slippers
steel, a May ;
The ice may bend, and the lee may crack,
We’ll laugh in the lace of a’l danger to-day.

of'glittering

Situation

Book

A Mercantile House, byKeeper
young
as a

H. T. HELMS OLD ’8

or Clerk In semo
a
man who bas had
Good reierencc given
Address, G. tni9 office.

this city.

experience in

jau11-3t

Wanted!

GENUINE

Smart

PREPARATIONS

young
A the train.active
Apply at

man
once

to act
to

as news

C. R. CHISHOLM

agent

on

CO.,

Jan1?-3tG.

.

T.

Depot.

W anted.

HOTELS.

‘Uigruiy concentrated

Compound

_

fie Dailv Pres*

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Directory,

may

the

in

State,at which

alw ays be found
Alfred.

House, Richard 11. Goding, Proprietor.

County

Auburn.

House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

tfiuM

etors.
V.AINE Hotel.

Swellings.
Tins Medicine increases Hie power of digestion,and
excites the ab^oroents into healthy action, by wbicb
the matter ot c Icareons depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good tor men, women and children.

H

Davis & 1 ai«e, Proprietors

as booV-keeppr, by one
wbo has
bad lour years’ experience in a carriage manufacturing and Jobbing House. Can give good reference.
Address, “J. M.” P. O. Box, 1617.
_jn6*lw

ASITUATfON

Partner Wanted.
party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
rto'lars to invest in a good jobbing business already established and having a good run of trade,
either as silent cr active partner will p'ease address,

ANY

Portland,

December

Augttmta House, State St. Banisou Barker,Pro

priator.
Cushnoo Bouse, T. B. Bailanl, 1’ropiietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.

weakness arising from Excesses, Habilsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the tollowiug Syroptons:
Jndisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
For

Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness oi the Skin,

Bouse, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

Bancor*

Wanted.
and furnished
BOARD
wife. Whare there
ferred.

Address, stating
jn9*lw

Difficulty oi Breathing,
Trembling,
Wakefulness,

tiiddeford.

House, K. Atkinson.
Biking Rooms, Shaw’s Blech,Lane & Young, Pro-

Uiddeevord

prietors,

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans,-Proprietor.
Booth bay*
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Boston.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover st. 8. Rice Pioprietor
Parker House, School 8t H. D. Parker & Co.,

Pain in the Back.
Flashing ot the Bodj

Proprietors.

Fatuity, Epi.rplic Film, &c.,
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can
are not frequently followed by those “direthey
say
lul diseases,’*
Insanity and Consumption?
Many are aware oj tbe cause ol their suffering, but
none will contess.
The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to tbe tru'h of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires tbe aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoato the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU ii variably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical,

E
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any ether remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Decline or Change of Life,
B^^See Symptoms above.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulhceh, Bingham, Wristoy & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Take
Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pond Hjobe—N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.

V'UO

no

Balsam, Mercury,*

ULijjna.-fliJi UJ.U

lUi

Furnished

u«UgClUUI> UIBCUSCr,

H. T. Hetmbold’s Extract Buchu.

^riilgtou ieuter, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor]

Improved

llnnswiek, Me.
W. It. Field, Proprietor.
It.

Mineral Springs House.*W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.
Bastou,

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
Ocean

Cape Elizabeth.
Hgus^—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Agems Wanted.

FOR

KM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Rare chance tor best agent0. The ODly book ot its
kind ever sold by subsciiption.
Send at once tor
circulars, &c to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
dcHMw
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Partner Wanted,
with $25,000 cash, to engage

in the
Steam Saw-i>iill business at the South.
The
millis one ot the largest in the country; contains
Doable Gang Circular and Edgers; tlie situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man ibis i- an oppor
tunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dcl0d4w

APARTNEP.

A T 39 Newbury street. Sentlemcn and ladies can
be rccommcdated with board.
no17dti

-AND-

M

ainb

Hotel,

Jama it

s*

Sanborn &

And it's certain to hava tlie desired ettect in all distor which it is recommended.

Jacobs, Proprietors.

A.

Railway

Farmington."
House, »J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
rest

Lewiston.
DkWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A, M. Davis, Pioprietor.
Mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor."

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors*
Norrfdgewock.jj

Beautifying

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
North tS r Ids ton.
vNorfh Windliam.
Nemasket House, W. W.[Stanley.
Norway.
Whitmarsh, Pro-

W.

Norton Mil!*, It,
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Gorham

H. T. Helmb old’s Hose

Portland.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry'
*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prep'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tfce Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street.
Adams

Albion

Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland Hocse, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
John P.

licited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
many of which are from tbe highest sources, including eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in tbe newspaper0; he does not do this tiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
Tlie Science of Medicine, lik- tbe Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone
lor its Capital.

Prop’r.
House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis «& Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

prepared on purely scientific principles—in
vacuo—and are the most active measures oi either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison of Iheir properties with those set
lortnin the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Deweks’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic.

Philadelphia.

E. Ward, Proprietor.

Junction ot Cnnaress and Fede’Hl Sts
V'J?• Hotel,
Burrell &

Puri.

Geo.

H. T.

^acoJHouse

J

T.
©.

Chemist.
Only Depots—

TO

H. T. Helmbold’s Medical

repot,

N*. 104 Houlh Tenth hi., Philo.

Cleave? A Son. Proprietor.

Beware ol Counterfeits

Claim*.

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Ask\forllI.

Hkowlifgau.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

T. Helmbold’s!

Take?no ^tkier!

PleasaDt street to Centre street.
Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
Anderson, from Cumberland to Munrce.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
jn443w
Ci:y Marshal.

& rov
-AND

FURNACES!
HAVING
ed to

Parlor,
Office,

Cooltiiigr Stoves,
And Ranges,

in the market. We have added
many new patterns
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give periect satis-

faction.
Grateful for past favors
the future.

GOD’S CHUB CH,

By Prot. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business

solicit

a

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction

P. S. Please call and exatu
fore purchasing elsewhere.

—

Is hereby given, that the
been duly appointed and taken subscriber has
NOTICE
upon bituSS,
the trust ot

tbe

share of

latge stock

Oct 24th,

the

of a

purposes
ci

naps
so

Laxative

mi

universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
before

so

universal-

Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM H. WOOD late f t
Portlaud,
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also

in
ol the partnership estate of the late firm ot
Wm H
Mood & Son, and given bonds as the law
All persons
demands upon the estate of said
« eceased, or of said firm,
are lequred to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted lo either ot said
estates are called upon to make pat ment to

The

obvious

PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Cth, 1870.
c 28jan4,ll

* state ot James K. Aclams.
Vnaolrettt’s Notice.

rapidly

cure:

—

or

is

Molasses

and

Syrup.

HUDS choice Cienfuegos Mo’as»es.
75 Kegs Corn Syrup, for sale by
**11 TO, UOVMiCC A CO.,
ja4d4iv
93 & 95 Commercial street.

Fancy Job
TChIhI*"1.? Plain
lVi?ihe» advantage to call
or

r.

m

U-i

durability

H-E-A-L-T-H

Se%?rVe'i:Ponr,ndr?e8Job

Printing
Wm. M.

od

Offlos'

El‘

The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on" ol the greatest b'essing*
lo mankind in its application to
diseases^ot the
fbroat and its great curadve qualities in all affections ot the chest and lung*.

Dp. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain otb«*r ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
Sigh] v medicinal *nd better adapted tor diseases of
he threat,
than any preparation ever before
iffered to the public.

! !

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tabets; don't let other goods be palmed off on you m

heir

lilts the sick man from bis bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
Wliat stienglhens feebie cutly head?
And ehters them all like vinous enp?
DOOD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

DODD’S
WEKVINE
las relieved ihoufands oi Cough, Co’d,
Fever,Ague,
headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wiih lo«s or appelte, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
n^e $1,
See re>'o<nnjen<laiioi s with each bottle.
Read wliat one Druggist rays:
We have sold
Todd’s Nervine tor the lust six year* and can truthullv s*y it has given enlne satisfaction in every
ns*ai cc, so tar as we know.
During the »a«t year
ve have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and

how to double the
ot the FARM,
sens can each make
100 PJEK nOKTH BN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free 1o Fanners. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & McCURDY,
«
J : u
Springfield

profits
and how farmers and tbeir
SHOWS

\ onsider its immense sale a sufficient prool of its r*1iaoiliry. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co, Wholesale
druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Jn9tlw

,..

Special

attention

given

to

paid agents, male or female,in
manufacturing business s?t home.
capital required. Address “Novelty’* Co.,
dec5t4w
Saco, Me.

No

Fitting

oi

tor

of

ordinary failure

Spectacles

sight and also

for those

oi

nal

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

igi-

urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
for
ibat
50cents

tism.

Book Agents Wanted.

II.

FAICLET*
lv15co(l6mNo, 4 Exchange St.

O R G

A

The l/ond of Macrcd Iffy Mery, or the Bible
read in the light of its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage's new bo.>k is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style. Con tains 'mu Superb

TV !

Engravings,

(Orgnulni fo S*t. I. cilie’s Cathedral,)’
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

or

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

Rtfrrences —Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiv. Rev O. W.
liases. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Slarston.
Bfr-Orilers lett ot Stoekbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
nol4dtf
n

m.

runauie

steam

than 800

being in

use.

lillgines.

All warranted satisfiic-

The Magic GomboT^rTrM;

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison,
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
jnllf4w
a

„„

ontllclt_

Great

Reduction

In prices of clensing and
han ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for

repairing''clolhin»,

S1.00
50cts.

75 ana

gj

u

MERIT

ORGANS.

How are you to know the merits of these
organs?
How are you to And out their
superiority above all
others?

Why,

go and examine them at 33

ton, where they

are

Court St

receiving the highest

Bos-

encomiums
from all who hear them, as superior and
preferable
to all other makes, without auy exception.

Piano.,

kind, of Musical Merchandise at l.owcst Price.,
and

all

JOHN C. HAYNES A
CO.,
Court Street, Boston, Mass.
Mar 2-wly

33

------

FREE and $30 a day sure, and no humAddress LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WATCH
bug.
jn12f4w

NOTICE
opened
office,
165$
Street,
tor ihe purpose ot
Shipping Office. All busWE
will be laitlifullv attended
ness entrusted to
have

No.

an

Fore

a

us

HENRY

jan2-lm

California,

[fYeu

{
{

LEWIS

COFFIN,

to

MITCHELL."!

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting
sympt 9ms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr,
Iriggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
■ ire cable remedy before the
public; $1000 will be
aid when this renitdy tails to cure Catar
h, Heada ehe. Neuralgia, Ac., if used
according to directions.
3 here are many remedies tor the cure ot those d*st easing complaints, some of which
may be good.
rJ his for oce will be guaranteed.
Much time and
loney has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
t le result is mor » than
satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congress «ts,
J
^ ^o, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
C HAPMAN, cor. Middle and
Exchange sts, GW >. C.
1 itYE, eor. Franklin aud
Congress sts, MARK &
I 'AVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and Druggists
£ enerally. Trade suppled by W. H. PHILLIPS
<5 : CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
«S CO.

_no!7-dly

Avoid Quacks.
9
l VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
X debility, premature decay. Ac., huv.ng tried in
v lineverj advertised remedy, has a simple means
o : self-cure, which he will send free to bs lellows' lflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-st.,
2
cw

York.

dc24-6m

■

STEADY, industrious

aMB

is

hereby given, tb^t

the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of tbe will ot
JAMES JOHNSON, late of Westbrook,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and baa
takeiifupon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon tbe
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

NOTICE

JAMES W. JOHNSON Executor,
of

Westbrook, January 3d, 1871.

Scarborough.
Inll.18,25

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
Oil.. Call lor it and you will never bewltfcont it.
W. W. Wbipplo has it; aieo druggists generally

dclteodly

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S M ALT EX
T R A LT, KEVEKAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is
eaBy
o
digestion(, it occasions no fang.e to the stomach,
is easily decbmposed by the gastric juic. s, and is rap'k ly converted into chyle, gd, a small
quantity ot
R ott’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
o; nourishment.
31. it possesses the power oi stirnu attug the body; ami is, 4th,
Unally true to its name
simply Malt Extract.
SOLD UY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
T AKKANT At Clo.,*A7Tt Crse-wi-A St.
Ay
sole agents for United statsj
etc
J»4 gw
—

Wood, Wood l
_

,0r
J1
A Aool>nasGeS.?FTaTV’00n’
coin street.
Also, ary edgings.

No- 43: Lin

WM..HUSE.

y

<aa
jtss
and

Y

non stock

Connecting at St. .John with

Moulton

the

Iter December 13tb.

dc26islw

a_A.

STUBBS, Agent.

R.

Winter Arrangement,
INSIDE LINE
»

fo the Penobscot and
Oi»o

Trip

Machias

I*er Week.

Steamer

CITY OF K1C1IMOND
E Dennison. Master
vriu
Railroad Wharf foot oi State St.
I I^HHiBHHreverv THURSDAY
Evening,until ftirler not'ce, at t®u o’clock, or n arrival of Express
<

5

tain rrom
Boston.‘orRoctland, Camden. Bdust,
irsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South Weft
'amor, (Alt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and \!a*

6e
c
*

blasport.

will leave Machiasrort every iflon
atUlorniiig, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above
Atned lan ling*.
i*or turiher particulars inonlre of
ROSS & STURDlV \NT.
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l Agent.
Portland, Dec. 10. 1870.
dclOti

EP^Returning

Norfolk and Baltimora and Washington D. 0
Steamsiun Lins.
SteamBhtpi

Steamship#:—
William Lawrence,' Capt. trm A. Halle't
"(Imrue Appild,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
William Kennedy.” Cape. Oeo. H Haltett.
"McClellan.” Cart. Frank SJ. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wasbiagtoa
1 y Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .o/wwrded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
tichmond, by river or tail: and hylho Va. tr Tenn.
,

Going West

are

ni'inyi

i*

i111

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

TICKETS

Hr Cine to all I "'in 18 In Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
ama and Ceorgia-, and over ibe Seaboard
end Ho
\oke It. ft to all point* in North and South Carolina
iv the Boil. * Ohio It. R. to
and af
Washington
ilaces West.
Through rates given to South and West
Fine Passenger aceo odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
*’2*0: time to
ffortotk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
For farther intormatiou apply to
E- SAMPSON.
Agent,
June2tf5.’l Central Wharf, Boston.

For

r0S,S?,?TLANE!i Ti“ BOSTON, to all points in
>• WBS1, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnishe
rales, with choice ot Routes, at
alcP®
t ie ONLY UNION

Halifax^ Nova

*

SEMI-WEEKLY

TICKET OFFICE,

Mo.

40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
® M1P™ * ®°-

Winter

MarSM^’

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
t

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

I

extra.

x.

For further particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

Portland at 7.30 A. x.,—returning
•

on

■

1

Monday, Wednesday

Baine

Central

for

rlu

Portland

1, l86»-dii

fall

I

it earners

“To *>kipp* r« of Frt'igbt.” this
Line, with
fs new and extensive dephi accommodations
inBos»n» an‘* lar?e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
usinessonhc Lme), is supplied wuh fkciilties for
reight and passengei business which cannot be surassi d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forraided with dispatch.
Njw York ttxi ress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
I; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 8
y M .freight
leaving New York reaches Boston on
he following day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berrtis ami stateroopis, apply at tha
ompany’s office at No 3 old Stare House, corner of
Washington and State streets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of doutb and linee-

On and after Tuesday, Novi,
1870,
fc iBBmn
i^-Tjwtrains will run as tollows:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays expted) lor Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
A. it, 3.U0 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 8 JO P. M,
Leave Sprinovalo for Portland and intermediate
*' atlons at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 8.30 A. M and
10 P. M.

ct

7‘ U

passenger

®

attach*

car

Spriogvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standhh.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eaxle
>uth Limiugton, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, (or Limerick,
Newfielu, Parsons-

snds;reels, Boston

SuiVEau-K, Fausengei and Freight Agent,
JAMES 1* ISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director karrauansAtt

for Limerick, Parsonsrid, daily.
At Spring-rale tor Sanford
Corner,E. Lebinon (LitFkllB)’ So* J^ebal,on» A. Rochester and
li
K )Chosier
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

1,1371.

VjJ.

Nov5 dljr

^[aine

dti

FARE
-m

REDUCED

Detroit,

ABBAN6EMENT.

?()ml-We(,klj

Line J

On and after

the 18th lust. tne due
Dlrign and Franconia, wtil
eB^PSteamei
farther notice, run as follows:
&iK*Ss^iBan-ti>
Leave Gaits Whirr, Portland, everv

Chicago,

.uArHCBSDAY,

HrRsi»Av.v7p.L°.rk’
;The Dlrigoand Krar.cunla

CALIFORNIA,

lost

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

etween

s’p

at

M.

«»dl«3

e,ery V0>DAV
are

ccommoon'iohff tot
convenient and

And all points west, via the

fitted

““

npwlth fine

passenger,, making this tile
comtortableroute lor traveler!
New York nd Maine.
iD SUle ®°°m *5- c,bl°
Passag; |4,

; leal*8886

Goo-1s ibrwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
ix. St.
.John, ami all parts ol Maine. Shippers
requested to send their freight to the Steamers
■ I early as 4 P. m, on the
nays they leave Portlard.v
*
For freight or passage apply to
"alt’» Wharf. Portland.
r » K.uc0![,'
J-E. AMES, Pier.18 E. K. New York.
May 9-dtt
y lalli

1 save Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

C jA N A. D A.
And all

Steamship Company
NEW

TO

J

leava New York dally, (Sundays excen'°rlb R,*<r» *ootoi Chamber

Steamers

t^tlKoo'p
Geo.

rid and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough

Jan

lime.

these steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
x>ats on the Sound, built
expressly ior s|*ed, sa»ety
mdcomiort. 1 his line connects with all the Southtd Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
ivett aud South, and convenient to the California

■

with

nrrEli

for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South ard South-West,
Vi« Tanuiuk; Vail River mu4
Aewpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
hrough and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave n«0!o Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner or Son tb and Knevland
I ireets.ttaiiy. (Sundays
excepted,)as follows: hi4.30
M, arriving in Fall Rivrr 44» minutes in advance oi
he regalar Steamboai Train, which leave* Boston
t it 5.30 P M, connecting at
Fall River with the
lew and magnificent steamers
PROViDi!*CB. Capt,
i. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—

_

train

the

India

?*birn“r8...$im
1>8fc*.....1.00
Fr.lgM.Ukon as seitai,
L. BILMNtta, Agent,
Mav

Railroad

for Auburn and Lewiston

1 leave

boston,

season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, PociUnu at 7 o’e’ock
Whan, Boston. e?e-y dav ut 5 o'clock P
] ■.(Sundays
exempted.)
run

1 ina

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

I

B1I&IHG5

to L.

The new ana stipendr tea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been titter
up at great expense with a large
number 01 beautiful State Room*

1

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
C ■WIJR]

apply

oc!28tlJOHN PORTEQUS, Agent,

Friday

and

Boston & Msine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
iddetord, Kennebuuk, South Berwick Junction.
oyer, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Arrun"eiuent.

TV

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. x 2.30 and
fl
and ou lueiwla7- Thursday and
Saturday
a nr\
a 18.00
P. X.
The 6.00 p. x. (Exprcai) trains from Boston and
} 'ortland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,!bursay and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddeiord,
Lennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
iynn; and

LINE.

^lctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, erTuesday and Saturday, at 4 1\ M„ weather per.
Hitting,
Cahik passage, with State
Room,
(8 08
Meals

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlend daily (Sundays excepted) (Or
1 lost on at 6.15, and 8.40 A. x,, and 2.55 and 6 00 P X
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. x„ 12.00 X..
OTiann-1

3 .00 and 6.00 p.
Biddolord for
a t5 20 p. x

Scotia

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
liait’s
Whan everv UtDMSilAI
'and HTtRtiAt
4 »•. M,
weather p-imiitiug tor lUihax ill‘ect making close connections wuh
the Nova Scona
Tailway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

] ’ortland.Saco, & Portsmonth £, R.

parts ot tbe

* re

■

J West

and North-West.

Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cara run
rough irom Detroit fo San Francisco.
gy Fares by this loute always less than by any
ni
01 her route from Maine.
tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
«
Bee, opposite Preble Bouse, and Depot.
i3dtfD. B, BLANCH aBD, Agent.
Pullman’s

fl
11

Steamships

es.

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
p0 inis South over the

reat Southern Mail Haute,
Through Tickets to NEW YORK,
11 River

via

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Route, ell rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
Ai id thence to
Philadelphia, Baltimore end Washin. (Ion, with Time
Tables, and all necessary tutorition

can

beobtaii.cd at the

Railraad Ticket Agency,

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
JE tJEHHY P, WOOD.
_

y

7ov 4dtt

■

Agent.
u

■

* lieskell’s Magic Salve
CURBS

elter I

Tetter !

*
11

the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
] tor sale by all Drugg sts and countrv scores.
F. B. HEISK.ELL, Propiieior, Raugor, Me.
1 'or sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Gllkty &
Co Geo. C. B rye, Congi e9s si reet.

tbs

Connecting on tb
Pacific with the*
COLORADO,

.o{rtLailtlc:

S,
eKUK01'
CEAN

oolden'YTt^

SACKAMEnTO

impany’8

(Jo„

Ml fixcliange St., Portland

P*3tf_

riTKI AUll

I

lain*
ft

NORTH
“

ti.-ji* A M ERICAN ROY \L M A! LSTEA
l*Ji,bIIlPb beiwee[i NEW YORK and
® WS&aS&I.lVERPooi.. cnllln, at Cork
Harbi?
^

C kL. HPTA. Tli. Jan.
A BYSSTN1A. Wed.SI BEKU, Thors.
‘‘
C BA,Wed.
•<
A lEPPO, Th.
K DSS1A, Wed. rcb.
RAX

By

de3-ly

£

THKA-N ECTAR

on

mails

c
Steamships from Panama tor sin.
* RAN CISCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
8 :eamer- lor Sopth Panne and Ce>tral ameri0 lnPouis.
Those of the 5th touch at
11 •IsO.
Kor Japan and Cbhia. Steamer AMERICA leaves
8 in Francisco, Feb. 1st, l»7u.
One bundreu pounds baggage allowed each adult,
* aggage Masteis a<-comi>an.t baggage tlir
ugh, and
* tend to ladies and children wdbout male
proteo
irs.
Baggage receive! on tlie dock tLe day before
si ilinz, f*om steamboats, railroad*, and
passengers
ho prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
tendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further Informatl in apply at the company’s ticket office on the
hart, foot of Cana) street. North River, to F, K.
u ABY, Agent, or to tlie Agents «or New England.
O. L. BAHT LETT «£
lb Broao Sheet. Boston, or
W D.LITTLE & CO,

ja

ot

r

males

Greatly Reduced.

QUEEN,
B ORIUERN
GOLDEN AGE,
LrOHT,
C QSTA RIGA,
MONTANA. Ac.
One ol the above 'arge and rpleoliq Sieamsblna
* ill leave Pier No. 42, North
Hirer, loot ol Canal St
12 o’clock noon, on the Bin and 21st oi
every
n onth (except when tho-eoav, call on
tuinnay, ana
tl en on the preceding 'atur.lay.ilor
ASPINtt’ALL
mnecting, via. Panama Kail.ay, »lth one oi ibis

Tetter I

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Er yslpelas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Sa t Rheum, Chill Blaii s, Scald.*, Pimples, Blotches,
Fr asted Limbs, Inflame ! Eyts, Pi.es, and all ErupUc us

Hsrrjla*. ili« Bailed
Fares

*

—

T1 le safest, most reliable, end fastest lines' running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
0t tbe year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on these

—

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN PORTS

/ 10,1

OVER THE

-AKD

T
*

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

nke Hhore and Dlichlgan 9aalkern

Penney Ira a in Central Beam

111

1 *bcUIc Mail Mituuiship k
ouapiiuy’a
ThrouKii Lln«
ro

Reduction in Rates I

-reat

the

rst Cabin,
corn!

8

12 | BAT A
Feb
18 1 CHINA. Wed
5
19 | PALMKY, Tliurs ••
a
2.» | ALGERIA Wed. ••
15
£6 | PaKTHEA Th
••
1ft
£8 | ABYSSIMA. W ed." 22
OF PASBAGh

VTA/Th.

i

..

Steamers not carrying Steers*.,

kisoi
801

,,,,t,#i,

Cabin...!!!!!!!!!!.*.T

First Cabin to Paris.$143. gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.

E

Cl

FI rst

|jft

A
e\

^

Cabin..SMO.goiO Steerage.$30... cuirency.
steamer ot this line leave* Liverpool tor Boston
ery Tuexflay, bringing freight and passengers di-

et.
Sts.’rage tickets from Liverpool or Queenctown
id all iarts 01 fcorone, at lowest ia*es.
Tbrougb Bill* ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
H avre, Anrwero, and other ports on tbe Comment:
at id lor Medireranean pons.
if or freight and cabin passage apply at tbe com paW ’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER *
A rent.
H*or Steerage passage apply to La WHENCE A
R rAN, 10 Broad »t., Bostcu.
noli ’69eadt

™

rt

&i

^

Matrimonial.

A

In order to be appreciated, must be
known,—afterwards it needs no praise. The tame with the

•ersons

{
J

young man, almost an
entire stranger in ibis citj, is Uesiious ot making the acquaintance cf a young lady between the
ages of 20 and 25 years. Address in confidence,
J. S., Post Office Box 42.
jalld3t

THIS!

BURBETT CELESTE

,

lower

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
tit Federal Street.
prices.
|qy%2»
WILLIAM BROWN.

RE AD

is no humbug i o t
By sending >0 CENTS with ape,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonviile,
N. Y.
4wjn13t

This

Coal, brig

Hatt.. E. Wheeler, suitable
lor furnaces, ranges,cook ng
purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
anv
J
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
WK rt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street’

A very common affection, there being but few
who are not troubled with them at some peiod
ot their life. The disease exists insmal- tumors
I
n tie rectum or about the
anus, which axe divided
first, those which are owing to a disiendnd
: nto,
of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
! tate
resent the character of a solid tumor. When the
1 □mors are within ihe
rectum, they are called iuteral piles: when without, and around the
anus, exernal. When they discharge blood they are terml d bleeding
a d when no blood appears, blind
piles;
:
iles; and excessive itcbiDg about the anus, itching
iles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
>r
thetr cure.
*
1

CATARRH.

dec!4t4w

_

Coal sind Wood !

CARGO

a

I
t

PILES, PILES, :

one

8 O’CLOCK.

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
»J C. IIOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass
julldom

of

j

K

titfo'nf.

Eastporl every

of this Ltue Ball Irom end
Wharl. Boston. EVERY
DAYS tor NORFOLK and

jane1-4w

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more

and is

ot tbe most valuable biblical tooks ever issued. Iu every family where the
Bible is to be found, and there are millions 01 tnem,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want ogems also for Prof. Stow‘‘SellinterpTeung Fam.ly Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being bis crowning life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illus rated—contains a dietionary ol the Bible, with 2410 engravings. a history
*of each book, etc., and enables any reader to form
Lis own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them, any agent or person who reads this, and who
desires tbe mosi profit able and honoiable busmen,
send ter circulars with full information.
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN & CO, Hanford Conn.

G. WALTER GO OLD,

Organ-Playing

by everybody.

or samples sent (postage
retail easily lor $10. R. L.
raid)
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.

IUCFJECTS OF VISION,
known as Hypormectropia,
Myopia and AstigmaC.

needed

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
, he greatest of all,
although not dangerous,yet it will
>e readby admitted, that
Cons, Bunions. Ingrowng Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
it gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
lie at them, at every changing atmosphere tbev will
till send their piercing darts inrrh like flashes ot
igbtning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiu2 paiD,
] rhev
torment a person to a greater degree than oth»
r affections. Dr. J.
Biiggs, the well-known Chiro►odist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Ali eviator and Curative.

anil

Stsan or EMj 'KESS tor Digbv am) Annapolis thonc,
b, rail lo
Windsor and Halifax and with tn<» e. ana
I iailway for Scbediac and intermediate stations
BP^Freighi received on data of filing until 4 o
c ock P. VI.
Winter rate* will be charged on and

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Route] I

CORNS, CORNS! i

WEEK
(J»l*/\A anew

the

place.

si'j0iV’nO‘NDAY

Cemral

■RAND TRUNK RAILWAY

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
and
valuable book. Dashing,
fresb, fa>cinatiog

Farmer’s Helper.

£iven. Portlaud preferred. Address, ‘Drugs
Paint?,* Portland, Maine.
jnb*l«v

•>

*

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

and exciting. A vivid piciure o; Li»e
Tropics. 44 Full ol novel informationN. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune
It is exciting and interesting:” N. i. Observer.
No compet tion. Sales mmense. Largest commissi, ns.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO
Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

a mail

1
J

FOR COUCHS AND COLDS
Wei*** Carbolic Tatbltls arc a 8aro Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

picturesque
in the

who has an extensive acquaintance in New England and a good
aud
ot
krowledge
Drugs
Medicines, a situation as
travelling sa'esm ,n for afirrt-class wholesale Drug
Establishment in Pori land or Btston. Bert of refand

8

Pres't
dc28if

Overland via. Puile Hailrvad.

diseases.

Iy

To Wholesale Druggists.

WANTED

unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficultie*,
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness.Asibma, Diplvheria, Dryne-sot the ihroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

On and alter MONDAY,
January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt s H pike, will leave Railroa,l wharf, iooi oi State
street,
8t 8
p■

lea,eSt. John

ANDERSON,

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED
g lATEg, by
t
XT. D. LITTLE Sc
CO.»
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdxwlwia-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

An

What

her cargo

For

fpgjg

Freight

be surpas-

engaged, will sail as above
For treigbt or passage pplv to
NICKERSON
LITCHFIELD,
No. 129 Commercial street.
Portland, Jan. 12,1871.
janl2-dlw

WELLS’

WEEK.

■HeSbALmioKb.
r

L

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

"

CHINE. Has the
under-feed,” makes H e
4
Lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Mewing
Machine in tbe market.
Ad less JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chior
St.
Mo.
cago, ill.,
Louis,
jau2-4w

For Flulatlclpbia.
The splendid schr Taylor & Mathis,
(Cbee eman, master) having large part of

by

of

am,

Reduced Rates.

Issued January 1st., 1871.

4

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J;<8
trade mark <4 > stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., troro whom they can only bn obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price
sep13u&wly

Testimonials can
seen at the
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

or

JOHN H. COSTELLO, Agent,
148 Fere Btreet,
Per Hand, Me.
dclodlm

($20per flay) tn cell tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celebr ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

ose.

HP*Their

Jjpy-Thcusands

office

CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.” conX vX“
taining tbe best new things for Declama
tion, recitation, &<;. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Seut'ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages. Paper,
30 cents, cl« tb 75 cents. Ask vour bookseber for if, or
send price to P, GARRETT &
CO., Philadelphia,
Peun.
jan2-4w

PERFECT,

cannot

miss th is chance. SamRiver WIRE WORKS,
IGDcariorn St.. Chicago,
dcc30-4w

TRY

world to be tb

on account ot thet
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the tiers direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distirci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others iu use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in trames ot
the beat quality of all materials used tor that pur-

—

f

iU-xtAeoo lyr,

W

derive their name, “Diamond,”

reare-

i,Al£Cfa.sio£al,?,?9e

directs’

WT

VUM lit 1*|
public, are pronounce

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
fron* minute Crystal Pebbles, meXed together, an

sed.

Ea.tpor,

>r

~PEll

t

'ORTUSOiBOCHESTT

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No compelition, liberal
BUSINESS
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tli St.,
Philadelphia.
ju3 4wf

Manufactured by
T1
CS_.
JLI.
U.

is, that it is a more

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
wbh——
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures arc known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the
on
the box, for the following complaints, wrapper
which these

dc30f4w

William street,N. Y.,or
Illinois.

finish and

!

tlecl6tf_EDWIN

to

75

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
son

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Clubs.

to last forever.
Don’t
ple tree. Address Hddson

one medi-

cine is

any

up

$20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
situation as si esman at or near borne, 10
introdnce our new White Wire Clothes Lines

(JJ* R
tJpiX

dtf

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all
Medicine.

/

The Great Americt.^ Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veicy Street,'New York.

b

effect of a drastic purge.
dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two
Pills to pro1
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
the stomach and
st'.mulates
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is
often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes hfm feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digesb
tive apparatus.
DJI. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical
dentists,
LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.
Hold bv Druggist, in Portland nn
everywhere.

1!

By Gelling

For Sight is Priceless I

MOST

ONE TRIP

Leave lor ftaierviile,' Kendall’s 51111a, Newport,
t exter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 11,5 P.
-A
Connecting with the European & North Ameriin R. R. tor towns north aod east.
STFINFELD’S
Freight train leaves Poitlanu tor Bangor and inrmediate stations at 6.S5 A. 51.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn lot Portland
id Boston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 P. 51.
Train from Bangor and intermediate Btations is
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
d ae in Portland &t2.i0P. 5I.,and Irom Lewiston
a
id
Anbnrn only at 8.10 A. 51.
Purify the blood and strengthen ihe system, eradiThe only route by which through tickets are sold
cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
h 'Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
frame in condition of bcaltnruluess, dispol the Blues
tat of the Kennebec
and all mental distempers and relieve those who-e
River, and baggage checked
J trough.
sedentary habit< lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
NOYES, Snpt.
and Ague, Chit/s. Diarrhoea, Dys*n erg, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and g
*
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a:l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.

Banbena lor our new race List ami a Club lorm
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consun»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

17* Fore Hi.
ue cur

of Duties

Dr. Jourdain’s consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Dmim, Hu>,
Jinl4dlyr

Great Saving to Consumers

Money Cannot Buy It,

December 26,

on

Reduction of Prices !

SAM’-L J.
1870.

Go

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

~

y la

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks od
marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea+s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

No.

daily tor Freedom. N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Fal a and Porter, and Tuesdays
Thursdays an Saturdays .or OssineeCeutre 1
At E. Baldwin
Tuesdays, Thursdays 'and
Saturdays, (returning alteinnte days.) lor l.ovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fry* burg; als^
on the same days lor Bridgt* n via
Sebago.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryeburg.'
Passengers by these stages and b. the 12.30 p. m.
ti alu from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
t< connect wi»h rhe 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at Ticker Office ot p. &. K. R. R."

a new

dk -4
A WEEK, CC per cent, and $25,000 in
<Ti) X vXvX cash prizes Information free. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO 02 William Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

Lmington.

pJrsonsfleld.f0r Ettlugha“ ra"3 »la

and K
At Bahlwln

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, l
edition oi his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

B. WAUGHt late of Portland,

F. & C. B. NASII,
173 dfc

PBOPBIETOB OF TH*

Agents, Male and Female,

Portland. He.

W^CUVCl

rro^Montreal,

mond and Naples.
At Steep Pads daily for

Steamship

IVinter Arrangement.

and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
E nattmaj Trains will
run as lolfows:
* p^^^F#
train
at
Passenger
7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
|D remediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9 10 A. M.
Mail 'l'ratn (stopping at all stations) for Island
p
rad, connecting with night mail train for Quel*ec,
41 ontreal and ‘he
West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
it ions at S.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 AM.
Quebeo, tiorhata. and Bangar at
21
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
W“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
On

\

DR. R. J. JOVRDAIN,

for

men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send tor
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc3U+4w

erence
we

same In

generally required.
RhenmatUm, Gout, Gravel, Palpi,
Heart, Pain in the hide
Back and loin., they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
'"Ul Bucl1 c“anS° those complaints
disappear”'
Bropay
Bropalcal Knelling, they
.^or be taken and
should
in large and
frequent dosesto produce the

■

j'UE Estate ot James R. Adams, late of Portland,
f having bren represented insolvent, the umiersigned have been ar»p»Miitrd Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against said Estate. For
this purpose they will meet at the office of Frederick F -x. No. 58 Excbenge f$t., or* the first Moodav in
February, March, April Mav. June and Ju'y, 1871,
troLu ihrte to four o'clock in the afrernoou. and cred
itors may tiien and there present aud
prove tbei
claims against said Relate.
FREDERICK FOX,
jnC dlavtStv
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

enlarged our Store,weaienow preparexhibit.to our customers tbe largest assort-

tation of tbe

Wc»t t.Orlintn
West Gorham Hocef, Jcdcihab r,„«
,an
Gisfloro, Pro
prletor.

^

For the History of

will

do well to call and

Which are now offered to the
the celebrated Opticians ot the

On
On
On
On
On

ment or

Wanted,

Agents Wanted!

of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon bimselt that trust by giving hands as the law
directs. All persons having demands npoD the esfl 1
tate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTEK B. BECKETT, Executor.
Portland, January 3d, 1871.
jn7,14,21

▼

1 IIGBY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

k

DR. HUGHES particularly Invite* all Ladle*, we
need a medical adviser, to call at his room*, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicine* are oniifwled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all caeee of ob
ltractions after all other remedies have been tried lo
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Ihe least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall dlreotUmr
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Kb. 14 Preble Btreet. Portland.
)anl.l86MAw.

specimen

Co., Phil., Pa.

(HiO-lRA MONTH; by the AMERICAN
09A4O KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSdec30 4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

LEMONT,

by all

«

dose

H0O8E—CaptCha,Thompson, Prop’r.

Dec.

Agents

oi

county

V

For liver Complaint and its various symptoms, lliliou. Headache, Sick Headache.
Jaundice or Green Sickneu, Bilious
Colic and.Bilious fever., they should bo
jodiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause
it
For Oy.entery or
Diarrhoea, but one mild

MtanatUh.'

Portland,

jn7eodlw

Indignation. Liuleu.
°r
a?d I<o»» Of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.

House,sl^fibbett'proprie'cr.

haying

Brown’s Block.

THE

For Dr.pep.ia

St. Andrews, New It rim*wick*
WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

STAMDISH

dcSOflw

and

PertUnd.

Slectic Medical Infirmary.
TO 1HK JLAOiSS.

"*

following Streets have been designated on
which Boys can Coast with Sleds during the
wimer, and on none others. It etected in coasting
on other public streets the
penalty of the law will be
strictly enfoiced.

Bills

The Rail
tor.

Tibbet.

O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars
pages. Address National Publishing

P. O. Box 5^43.

in. the Streets.

Coasting

Bill.

BELMBOLD,

OK

ac •.

to

I>
53r"SoId by all Drnggim’s Everywhere.
Address letters ior iiiformation, In confidence, to

Mo 594 Broadway, Jf. IT.,

Rnrmnd’a Tillage.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

APPLY

Melt door to the Preble Honse.
wend * stamp tbi Circular.

Inclndin? Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, Its laws, power, &c., by Prot.

SOBER, inc ustrious man and wile, (no children)
wanted to take charge of Brown’s Ball and adjacent rooms. To such a party will he furnished a
good rent in the tuildi g, with parlor, kitchen and
two sleeping rooms, water closet, Seh*»go waior. &o.
This will not prevent the janitor from attending to
other business.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
jan 5 3t

Piano to Let.
GEO. K DAVIS & CO,

will be forwarded imme-t ately,
JAll correspondence strictly confidential ana will
1 • returns 1, if dasirad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. MPreble Street,

Sexual Scienc

A

by Dr. Ephbaix McDowell,
celebiatfd Physician and Member ot tlie Royal
College oi Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions oi ibe Ring and Queen's Journal.
See Medi a Chtrnrgical Review, published by
Benj’n Tbavebs, Fellow of the Royal College of
Su'gens.
See most oi the late standard works on Medicine.

H. T- Helmbold’s Drug h OhemicalWarehouse

BII ill.

Hubbarb Hotke, H. HubD.nl, Proprietor.

urntral

C_*.

SECOND 9140E OV SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant 1 perfect cure In such cases, and a
rail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
tan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descripban of thefr diseases, and the appropriate remedies

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Janitor Wanted.

See remarks made

Co., Proprietors.

Proprietor.

iU.

YOIIK,

Or,vocinl Life in the Great City*
Wonderfhl developments among tlie aristocracy.
Married Women exited, Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book 10 sell published.
The best terms
to Aceuts ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

hereby

duly

HUilcAgei Use.
tiers are many men ot the age of thirty who are
Ironbled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
lei, often accompanied by e slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil Ioften fee
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be ol a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearsnee. There are many men whe die of this •iiSlcolty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

under my observation.

WOMEN OF NE W

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc28<12w

a

Preble

Opposite Boston Depot,

been

nore young men with the above disease, some of
shorn are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Ihe consumption, and by theirfrionds are supposed te
lave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
lorrect course of treatment, and In a short It me are
Beds to retolce ta perfect health.

Live Agents Wanted tor

given, that the subscriber has
appointed Executor of the Will ot

MARTHA

QQ Poo.l .4

23dtt_

Wash,

cates.
Both are

Peak’s luluud*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

Nov

O

tract Burhu is

Lake^House—A:bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

House,
^L£ER
Bndgham Jr

A-h

GEO. R. DAVID A CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.

NOT A FEW

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Pnrifltr; mv Exa Diuretic, and will act as snch in all

Oxford.

Gibson,

Comp1 exion■

An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds or thousands living witnesses, and upwaids o< 30,000 unso-

Wyomkgonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

W.

the

ot the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates In the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, Done can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sabsaparilla. It cleanse*
and renovaies the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates tbe healthy functions
ot the body, and e>pcls the disorders that 1 ankle in the blood. Such a remedy, that could be relied
on has long been fought tor, and
now, lor the first
lime the public have one on which thev can depend.
Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o a single bottle will show
to Ihe sick that it has its vntues surpassing inythi n g hey have ever taken.
T« o tables|ioomtul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is iully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.

Dankorth House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

prietor.

Vn

will

IS*”’ F«*I Tkenaads Vmm Tnlif; le Pkll
by t'oehappy iixprrisEtel
Formg men troubled with emissions Li sleep,—1
iomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit la
loath,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warenter! or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
julOflw

dc6eodtt
\! OTICE is

Tbe upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Conureps sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect iepair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. This property will be rented for a term ot years

Westbrook.

For purilying tbe Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure slate ot ihe
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Rhenm, Pairs end Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipe as, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

Great Falla* N. TS.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro»t, Proprietor.
’Hiram.
Mt, Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Slm House, Main St.

Um.en

sleighs

22 Preble st.,

For Rent.

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

Gorham.
Gorham House, IF. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Elm

E. K.

L' OR RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms on Preble
r street. Also two cottages at Woodiord's Corner,

H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

Dixdeld.
▲ *dho«c<»ogin House, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor.
Ft

Those in want ot

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re .1 Estate & Mortgage Broker*.

nP;.,1r

come

COST !

AT

woikmanship.

ot

I
Heating and Ventilating Dep't,
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, lfe70. )
To the Norwalk Irin Works:—It affords me pleasure to state that the 12x24 BALANO VAl.VC
E recen’ly set up by you in this Department, tor the purpose ot dilying two large exhausting fans, has tully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wing* ot the Capitol.
The large percentage of power required to
work ihe ordinary slide valve
almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown thit there are ibe following important considerations in connection with
the use ot your Ei g'tie: Economy ot fuel, regu’arity
ot speed, simplicity of c mstru.tion, superior workmanshio and grace ot design.
I cheerfully recommend them as being 'he best Engine that has ever

examine for themselves.

1 houpe in the block from Congress rt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, fbrnace. all in periect repair.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!

Hahn, Proprietor.

Oanriile Sanction.
Cl.ark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M\ W, Clark, Proprietor.

SELL

I

Superiority

and

Sleighs,

manufacture, which

own

WORKS,

Reference0 given to Engines now in u°e in all parts
of the New England Sia'e*. Fud supply ot all sizes
Portable n«»d (9tat*o»u»y
t nvinna aud
STfcAW PUiT* P* ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

LOW.

Danaiucotla Mills.
ott a
Houfp, Alexander McAllister

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simcn

Geo. R. Ravfs & Co.’s

ALSO

eases

All of my

Hive CoxMtnt.
Al viro have committed an excess c: secy
imT
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrebuke
of
tg
misplaced confidence In manner years,
SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
tbs Faio? and Aches, end Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition*
ate the barometer to the whole system.
So sot wait far the consummation that Is sure to Kitov ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
end Complexion.

South Norwalk, Connecticut.
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity ot consliuction with thj highest Fconcmv of Fuel

sold at

of the best assortments in the State

Extra Seated

] international

Eastport. Calais

Alteration ol Trains.

.ss.ra^r caJTrach'ed"1"1

Engine,

NORWALK IKON

SLEIGHS!
one

Co.,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

-IN

I have

Boston.

Tlie Norwalk

"BARGAINS

GREAT

Double, Single

Tl/f ONE Y TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN I
id Wc are prepared to loan money iD
sums from *100 to $40,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

T. Helmbold’s Extracl Buchu

Stock and Fixtures to be
account of Ihc health of the owner.

on

once,

RAILWAY

CAMUt.

)N

252 Broadway, New York.
jySokl by all H ardware Dealers.

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.
EP^Buildines,

Street,

Fairbanks &

MAN UFA CTOB Y,

Boarder? Wanted.

m IT

118 Milk

Carriage and Sleigli

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

,ei-24tf

FAIRBANKS, BBOWN & CO,

For Bale!
desirable properly, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
Having a water lront ot 24 rods, at toe best sit-

Permanent Boarders

Elisabeth.

Perfect Protection
Aguiu.t Till Tapping.

uation at the Harbor. Tbe property has on it a tine
wharf 180 leet 'ong, with two build ngs thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
sto»e and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegiaph office ar,d marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath tbe greater art. of the year.
For nrtber particulars inquire
of E. THORP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-dlm*

obtain

Use U. T. Helmbold’s

Is tbe Great Diuretic.

Bumariiicotta.

5Q Free street.

At

BULLETIN.

For all affections and diseases ot
these organ*
whether
Existing in Mala or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing, Diseases ot there organs .equire
the aid ot a diuretic.

Cornish.
House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Jornisii

Hoard,

Of

STEAMERS.

_

'_JSr;

Booms

_

TRUNK

RAND

i

Vaeiten <0 she PnbUt.
Kvery intelligent and thinking person most know
hot remedies handed out for general us? should have
The Company are uot responsible for baggage to
iheir efficacy established by well tested experience In
ai y amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
;he hands of s regularly educated irhvBlcian, whose
persorfit
al
) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
him for all the duties he must
preparatory studies
’olfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum? 01 a passenger for every $500 additional value.
md cure-alls, purpe-t tg to be the best In tho world,
C. J. BK roots. Manaotna Oirootor.
rhlch are not od
selees, hot always injurious,
BAlhtr, local Superintendent.
rhe nnfbrtunate sb'-'d I he pabticulab In selecting
7i
Portland, Oct.21th
oc27islw-o.tr
lie physician, ss It Is 4 lamentable yet lnoontrovertl>ie fact, that many eyphilitlc patients are made misPortland
&
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment h
Ogdensbur? r. r.
and after Monday, December
Yom Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
26ib, 1870. and
(
unti further notice, trains will run as rollows:
tisa point generally cooceded by the best eyphllogr*there, that the stony and management of these come 61 Leave Por land for W. Baldwin and intermediate
Slalnts should engross the whole time of those who
ationsai9a.ro.amil45p.ro.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
tould be competent end successful in tbelr treatintermedia estaiions at 8 a m. and
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi12.30 p. m.
,rai" from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
nor
to
time
makdoner, haring neither opportunity
P
rdmeelf acquainted with tbelr pathology, commonly
be ,reight ,ral“3 with
P
> ursuee one system of treatment. In most cases mekStages will connect as lellows:
ng an Indiscriminate use ot that antiqusbed and dan.
At So. Windham
;arous weeion, tho Me*"d»».
daily lor Bridgton via. Kav3

A

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It coutains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wnh an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a lerge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fln« vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with tbe house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk oftbehorsecajs, and afloiding a fine view of tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third or the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

M
EXTRACT OF BUCHU

H.

*ot

Front

I

Alarm Tills.

Commercial st.

Offered at a great bargain;11L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees iu
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to tlie tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as tew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlftd&wti
Saccarappa. M

A

or recently
confronted, entirely removing the
of disease from the system, and tasking * per*
feet and PERMANENT OttBX.
He would call the attention of the aftiloted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnxd reputation
ornlehlng sufficient Meuranca of nil skill and sue-

Rouble Lock

PH1NNEY & JACKSON,

jall-dlw

banding

\ Irege

MILES’

ot heavy growth, near the
road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave tne State.
Inquire oi C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st. or

pre-

Cure* Secret Diseases

la all their stages at little expense,little or no change
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

P. & K. Dining Rooms.

It runs wick,

Rose Wash

ALSO,

Portland, a Wood-Lot

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

‘The Library of Poetry a**d Song.* The handsomest and cheapest work extant. It has somein
it of.the best for every one,—for the old, the
thing
middle-aged and the young—and most become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, ibis will be
the b iok most loved and tne most trequently referred to in the family.
Eveiy page has passed under the critical eye oi the great poet,

CfAN

{Sale

acres

Reliable

#o. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Prehlc Bttu,
K7A/HBHE he oan he consulted privately, and v l
if the utmnet oonfidenoe by the afflicted, «t
Lcnre daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. n, addresses thooe who are suffering under the

rfflletwe of: rlvate dlseaeee, whether arising from
I mpore connection or the terrible vioe of self-abuse.
J? voting his entire time to that pertlculai arancb ol
l he medical profession, he feels warranted in flOAKtnrxEirra 4 Conn in all
Gases, whether of long
\

Scales in the World.

and

Wanted.

To Lei with

-and-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop'rt,
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

“D..” this office.

terms.

je!2dtf

unpleasant ncedi

or

room for a gentleman
are no other boarde'S

Boarders

These symptous, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soou follow—

Hath

Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S, Milliken, Proprietor.
Bath

2047.

dcSltl 3t is

Wanted.

Eruptions oi the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Palul Countenance,
ot the Muscular System.

Hakbiman House. J. E. liarriinan & Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor *

.JOBBER, box

20th, 1870.

BOOK-KEEPER.
Slate references. Address
J*3-3t
MERCHANT, Frees Office.

A

II. T. HelmbolcL’s Extract Buchu

A. u gotta.

Mansion

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot tbe
Bladder, Kidneys, Gkavijl and Dropsical

noltf

miles irom

still

are

Perfect and

Farm tor Bale.

Wanted.

When t ie streams are frozen strong;
When skate-steels iing and skatei’s rhyme
Ate blent in a gleetui song;
The drone may doze by the chimney side,
And close to the hearth rug clin.*;
But the wide-awake sch-.ol-boy’s joy and [ride
is the skaters’s song to sing.

f«i> Sale.

t, 1870.

For

office.JnU«lw

Merrily goes the winter-time,

Nov

Reduced l

These Celebrated Scales

HC6HEH

f

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

Inr in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and utiequalled taciiit«es «*r*able us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

IN
main

Wanted.

his

Lota aud FatniN

Agent.

RAILROADS.

0AI B1 F07BTD AT 1U

The Standard.
Prices

J. B.

UK.

SC»1L, ESI

lie would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of tbffceitv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

Windham, 11
containing 20

woiking man uhh a tew hundred dollars
to go to Bancor to take charge ot an office busiy elding large p'ofits. Address, “Bii.lness,” at

ness

IVousei),

MEDICAL.

i

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

JTEBU/S,

Real Estate and Loan

offer-

Extra inducements

SALE :

Wilf» H*

Portland,

n. A. McKENNEY & CO
2 Elm Street, Portland,

JaHd&wtf

And now
Ill! how fhe blue steel seems to spurn
The ice as we whistle by 1
Bend to ihe home-stretch, raceie, bend!
Beu with a sweeping stride;
And rough old North-Wind, h shall lend
Us wings as we homeward glide.

iitiotel

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
there or at
JAMES & WILLIAMS’
Wood and Coal Dealers, Parley's Wharf
jalCeodtt
Foot Patk st.

bury, Jr.,

Wanted.

we

Embracing the Ivadinj Hotels

FOR

Flour Barrels W anted

<w lor a

FUe stcater’s

Portland P. O.

janUdtl

fnen away, away o’er the cxystal track!
Oo slippers ot glittering s eel away!
The i
may oend and ibe ice nny crack;
We\J jugli in Hi* face ot all dang-r to day.

Now to the right

Address F. B

required,

Who i< the laggaid that wails?
Keen is the north wind over the plain.
Keen as a burner's blade;
But none in our dauntless skaling train
ot liis bluii’ring blast is atraid.

N

REAL ESTATE.

(

«•„,

th“,
,u0
fj,
'll

sale

cal

everywhere, and

NOTICE.

for sale wholesale only by

Ailrnlic and Pacific Tea Co.,

P. O. BOX 5506.
* Church St, N. Y.
Jnl3t4w
( r“Send tor Tbea-Nectar circular.

IAME Into the fields rf ihe State Peloim
School.
°
Wired Cow; small s re, about li
irao.d. A,01'®
li.eo»iiei Ik Kqu.,1. d to proxe properF
F*
l' pay charfsesand taka bei a»ay.
liu3,1,fE YV. HU tcHINSON,
Supt,

£

—

_

FOB

SALE

:

HE old and well established Retail Cigar Storo
and Manufactory, at No. 360 Congms street,
»ii I be 8«>ld at a Bargain. Any oue wishing to engaf e in tbebusiness will find this a good investment
ming 25 bands through the year, sold because
present proprietor is called to another State.

jj,

Z

C. H.STEBBINS, 360 Congress St,
Portland, Maine.

Jnl3eod2w

0 ard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to
on

I TA 8 ll Pike
, ****** **** K
B<

YARDN.

dtmenxlona.

(*l.a,\K.
*Mioai\n and irfip.

ForSAIeby

STETSON & POPE,

W
00rD«r of KStreet.
Gthot
in* itaLPc/*’
1 to.
10 Bute Street, Boston.
m>J uiy,

